
Christmas: May It Bode Peace, Happiness And~‘F ill’er Up W ith  G<
î The Weather

West Texas: About as cole 
tonght as last night.

T he Pa m p a  N ew s
Good Eveuiug
There is no evil in the world 

emedy.
— Sannazaro.

without a rer

U.S. TROOPS ENTER DAKAR 
REDS HEMMING NAZIS IN
Texas Freight Rates Are Ordered Boosted

Order To Pul
Bale Levels On 
National Parity

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. UP)—'The 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
today ordered Intrastate railroad 
fares and freight rates In Texas in
creased to the inter-state level.

The ICC declared, in an opinion 
by Commissioner J. Iladen All
dredge, that the present interstate 
rates, charges, and tares from points 
in the Southwest to destinations in 
Texas, as Increased by orders issued 
last February and March, “are just 
and reasonable.”

Inasmuch as the roceeding con
cerned only rates within Texas, this 
reference to charges on traffic 
throughout the Southwest took some 
importance from the fact that the 
commission now has before it peti
tions from the Director of Econom
ic Stabilization, the Price Adminis
trator, the Secretary of Agricul
ture and various non-government
al organizations to ' eliminate the 
interstate passenger and freight in
creases authorized early this year.

Ten of the 11 commissioners Join
ed in the opinion. Only Commis
sioned Walter M. W. Splawn did 
not participate.

The opinion appeared to settle at 
least for the southwest a question 

[ of what the ICC would do about re- 
to vacate its February and 

eh orders in the proceeding 
i as ex parte No. 148.

At the same time, the commis- 
on implied support of six per cent 
arnings on investment for the rail- 

It said that based on the 
iTirst five months figures, the car- 

would earn about 5.0 per cent, 
nd that by applying the increases 

intrastate operations in Texas, 
ordered today, the rate would be 

to about six per cent.

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 24. (/Pi—Rail- 
I road commission sources indicated 
today that Texas would have no al
ternative but to accept the order 
of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission directing that intrastate 
freight and passenger rates be in
creased.

Meanwhile, there wus no oflicial 
comment. Col Ernest O. Thomp
son said he would prefer to with
hold any statement "until the en
tire commission can meet and con
sider the matter.”

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Christmas 
Loue, Joy,
Unreal Dream Here

As Day Of 
Peace, An

SANTA CLAUS GOT THE LETTER

No Paper Friday 
Bni Yon Can Gel 
News Via KPDN

There will be no editions oi 
The Pampa News tomorrow, 
Christmas Day.

Coverage of important news 
will be maintained at the regular 
newscast periods over KPDN. 
radio voice of The News.

Krrp tuned to KPDN tomor
row and every day Tor news 
coversgr by Tex DcWeese and 
Harry Wl.leberg.

Glowinq Tribale 
Paid AP's War 
Coverage Siali

Japs' Situation Is 
Called 'Desperate'

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
AUSTRALIA. Dec. 24. (/p)—Japanese 
forces in the Buna area of New 

inea, their fortifications breach- 
in many places and their ranks 

ecimatcd by the determined Allied 
offensive, are now in desperate 

Its,, a communique from Ocneral 
glas MacAithud’s headquarters 

said-today.
Deprived of sufficient sea-borne 

supplies and reinforcements by Al
lied adiial action against their con
voys, the Japanese have been bat
tered by United States and Austra
lian troops for weeks and subjected 

a terrific pounding from the air. 
attack has breached enemy 
lions in many places,", the 

communique said. “Many hun- 
of his dead are being buried 

our troops. His situation must 
be regarded as desperate.”

“Our a 
unificati

Brawn • •

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phillips have 
I received a letter from their son. 
Istaff Sergeant Warner Phillips, who 
|ia In North Africa. The letter which 

written November 14, is the 
word Mr. and Mrs Phillips 

from their son in two 
, He has been in the army 
for the past two years.

We a. *  H. Oreen Trading 
Motor Inn Service Station,

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. (/P>— Asso
ciated Press war correspondents 
around the world were sent Christ
mas greetings today by 
Manager Kent Cooper, who told 
them by radio that their stories 
"have put iron into the veins ot a 
fighting people.”

Cooper said the correspondents 
"have the toughest, most dangerous 
—yet the most cherished jobs in 
AP" and asserted they had "broken 
down the great bugaboo of those 
who stay at home no news.”

The broadcast was beamed to ev
ery Allied nations' theater of war, 
and was carried by NBC over short
wave transmission stations.

"Some of you have been gone a 
long time, and may not know how 
the rest of us feel about you," Coop
er said. "Others, who have been 
sent abroad more recently, know 
that they have joined an illustrious 
company.

"Never before has a war been so 
thoroughly, so truthfully and so 
truthfully and so colorfully report
ed on all fronts as it is being done 
today — every day — by men who 
share the risks and the experiences

See TRIBUTE, Page 3

By Mrs. THOMAS F. HAWKINS
(Wife of the Associated Press 
Bureau Chief In Switzerland!

BERN, Switzerland, Dec. 24 (/P) 
—Tire sad Christmas trees of Eu
rope are bringing little joy into 
the hearts of cold and hungry rem
nants of families for whom this 
fourth War Christmas is such an 
awful contrast to “Peace On Earth 
and Good Will Toward Men."

Christmas as a day of religious 
flowering and love of humanity, a 
day of family reunions with the 
visit of Santa Claus for the chil
dren, and the exchange of gifts 
among grown-ups—all this is as 
an unreal dream to the tired brains 
of many millions.

The religious Christmas still ex-

WHEKE FREEDOM RINGS
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Dec. 24 

</P(.—The navy used its own buses 
today to carry workers lo tile 
Newport News ship yards as con
ferees sought a solution to a strike 
of transit workers which has crip
pled regular trolley and bus serv
ice here.

ists. but only as a hope for the 
future in the hearts of the faith
ful: The French, the Poles, the 
Czechs and others whose faith is 

, . the only firm thing left in their General | llves
The catastrophe to the family 

Christmas is complete. Millions of 
men stand in the snow or croucli 
in dugouls of battlefields weeks of 
travel from their homes.

Where the war hasn't scattered 
families, deatli lias decimated them 
in both Germany and the occupied 
lands. One need only read a ran
dom issue of any German ndwspap- 
per to find sucli death announce- 
mets: "Our beloved son who follow
ed his younger brother by three

See CHRISTMAS. Page :

" It s Nuts To You" Is 
This Customer's Yule 
Crack To OPA Boss

SAN  DIEGO, Dec. 24 UP).—Ad
dison, chief of the OPA office 
here, received a large box in holi
day wrapping which held con
tainers labelled "eggs,'’ "butter,” 
"coffee,” "sugar.”

Each was filled with nuts.

Work As Usual At Flying School 
Does Not Mean Yale Spirit Absent

lty THE EARTHWORM
Motors' of speeding and flashing 

aircraft from Pampa air base may 
be roaring over the city Christmas 
day much as any other day since 
the school got into full swing as one 
of the units in which young Amer
icans are learning the arts of fight-

private to officers, have, in mo
ments snatched here and there, 
been satisfying their hunger for 
those evidences of the holiday so 
typical of the American Christmas. 
There are Christmas trees in o f
fices and In barracks and squad
ron rooms. Improvised trimmings

lng In the air. It will be no day ofl j  decorate on every hand. It will be 
out there. ¡work as usual, true; but there will

There will, however, be abundant j}0*' be lacking reminders' of the 
evidence that Christmas has not day and those things which have 
passed unheeded or forgotten. For « ¡ f , * ®  traditionally be associated 
days, the Army men there, from
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The Army was hard-boiled. 
"IKss tlie kids goodbye", it said. 
Private Thomas Halaznski in
sisted that a soldier with 11 
children, one of them, born but 
a matter of days ago. required

more time than an ordinary 
furlough. Santa Claus must 
have got a letter from some
where, for in his Christmas 
stocking the private found ap

proval of his point of view. 
Home he went to spend seven 
days longer than ordinarily al
lowed. Here the happy private 
is seen with his array, and his 
wife.

Oil Authority Predicts Texas Quota 
Will Jump Sharply In Early 1943

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday ___ 61
9 p. m. Wednesday __________________ 45

M idnight..................   41
fl a. m. T od a y _________________________11
7 a. m. -------------------------   *0
ft a. m . _______________________________ 29
9 a. m . ----------------------------------------------- 28

10 a. m . _________   10
11 a. m . ---- ------    84
IS N o o n _______________________________ 88
1 p. m. — z--------- ----------------- ------------ 48

Wrdneadpy’a Maximum -------------------- «1
Wl dn u Jz j '« m in im u m .................. K

with It.
Christmas still will be Christmas

HENDRICKS FIELD. Fla.—“All 
those who do not believe in Santa 
Clans will sign here,”  read a bulle
tin in a squadron orderly room.

U ler in the day, the squadron 
commander checked the Hst and 
announced:

“All those who sirned have as
signed themselves to KP duty on 
Christinas day.”

at the Pampa Army Flying Forces 
school.

Anyone who has recently visited 
there would not need to be told 
that. For days the postoffloe out 
there baa been the bee hive. Li ter -

}

Vat 
see Um

moist, warm, circulated air, 
i  A tate Hea trola. Lewis Bard-

ally tons of mall have passed 
it in the mall from mothers'

Adv.
.
. Í:/' . ■, -• ’  is, i
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It's This'n That 
From Hiiher'n Yon

KANSAS CITY, lie#-. 24. i/»V- 
Chamber of Commerce members 
didn’t exchange Christmas gifts 
as usual this year. Instead, they 
gave packages to’ members of the 
armed forees at a downtown can
teen.

A pretty auburn-haired WAAC 
drew a nice shaving kit.

LOS ANGELES. Dee. 24. i/P»— 
Two men, one carrying a shot
gun, tlie other a rifle, stopped by 
B. II. Dreyer’s service station.

“ Been hunting?” asked Dreyer.
‘‘Nope. Goin’ huntin’.”
Wtr*t for?’
“Dough, mister — stick ’em up.”
Th*»y got $12.

By The Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Ten n.--Polite Sgt. 

Sam Norton decided to test a new 
pair of handcuffs issued to his 
patrol. Hr snapped them on his 
wrists.

“They fit rattier snugly," he 
commented, inserting the key to 
remove them. The key broke off. 
Tlie oliagrinned officer was es
corted lo a downtown locksmith 
where the euffs were removed.

SEATTLE — The shar--a-ridc 
movem-nt in this booming war 
industry city is becoming a serv
ice men’s benefit.

Motorists sttarli special envel
opes lo their dashboards. When 
riders offer to pay for lifts the 
money goes into the envelope.

They are building a service 
men’s recreation fund.

By BRACK CURRY
AUSTIN. Tex., Dec. 24. UP)—In

creasing military, domestic and ex
port requirements for crude pro
duct? will bring an upward revision 
ol Texas' monthly oil allowables by 
350.000 to 500.000 barrels daily by 
the middle of 1943, authoritative oil 
sources asserted.

Commenting on the estimate by 
tlie Petroleum Industry War Coun
cil that a daily increase of 400 000 
barrets of Texas crude will be need
ed in the third quarter of next year, 
reliable oil authorities declared ex
panded crude movements by tank 
cars, barges, tank trucks and pipe
lines will force heavy increases in 
the state's production beginning in 
February and March.

Measures under way to break the 
transportation bottleneck now forc
ing drastic reductions in East Coast 
domestic consumption will begin si
phoning substantially larger quan
tities of crude from Texas during 
the first quarter instead of the 
third, these sources predicted.

DETAILS PIPELINE
Capacity of the new outlets will 

progressively increase during the 
year, hitting a peak of 500,000 bar
rels a day over current production 
in the last quarter, they estimated.

"Increased demands for Texas 
crude early next year are inevita
ble." remarked tlie representative of 
one major producer who asked not 
to be named.
Opening of the 24-inch line from 
East Texas to Norris City, III., 
next month will relieve thousands 
of tank c a s  now transporting 
nude from Texas to the Middle 
West, this authority stated. Di
version of these tank cars to the 
long haul between Texas and the 
East Coast or Pacilic shortage areas

See OIL, Page 2

Pampa Will 
Observe Yule 
Withoui Color

NEW YORK. Dee. 24. (/Pi — 
Americans probably spent more 
money this holiday season than 
in any other similar lime 'n the 
nation's history, preliminary mer
cantile reports to Dun & Brail - 
street, Inc., indicated today.

No gay trimmed streets, a short
age of elaborate displays in down
town windows, no Santa Day pa
rade,—but still it’s Christinas.

Pampa prepared today to close 
shop and be ready to observe the 
most sacred day of the year in 
Christendom, the anniversary of the 
birtli of Our Lord.

A majority of offices in both city 
hall and the court house closed at 
noon today, not to re-open until 
Monday morning-

Business houses were divided on 
See PAMPA, Page 3

French Greet Yanks; 
Hitler Hurls Reserves

By The Associated Press
LONDON, Dec. 24 (A .P .).

— American forces were dis
closed today to have arrived 
in the French West African 
port o f Dakar, welding the 
last big link in the Allies’ 
chain of bases and supply 
ports, as the campaign to 
drive the enemy from North 
Africa moved steadily closer 
to its climax.

; ANKARA. Turkey, Dec. 23 (De
layed I (/Pi.—Balkan sources said 
today that discontent in Rumania 
with the government of Gen. Ion 
Antonescu, which led the coun
try into alliance with Germany, is 
reaching a dangerous stage.
The Italian High Command said 

Allied forces had launched an ar
mor-supported thrust to recapture 
lost positions in Tunisia, presum
ably In the Med-el-Bab gateway 
sector before Tunis and Bizerte. 
but had been stopped.

This apparently was only part 
of increasing patrol activity on the 
Tunisian front, however, although 
the Italians said 300 prisoners, most
ly British, were captured. There 
was no Allied report of any major 
new operation.

In Libya, tlie British communi
que said, there was “ nothing to re
port" from the- ground forces but 
the Morocco radio broadcast a state
ment that Marshal Rommel's re
treat was continuing with unslack
ened speed, and his forces appar
ently were rushing to bolster the 
Axis' Tunisian defense.

Another Axis merchant ship was 
left hit by British bombers on the 
closely-policed Mediterranean supply 
route, the British announced in 
Cairo. The ship was last seen afire.

Al* Man Present
The Italian communique said the 

environs of Naples and the stepping- 
stone island of Lampedusa, between 
Sicily -and Tunisia, had been at
tacked by bombers and some dam
age caused.

The stirring news from Dakar was 
revealed in a dispatch from Asso
ciated Press Correspondent Joseph 
Mortonn who W>. ; on hand to see 
the Americans move in by land, 
sea and air and join their French 
Allies without demonstration or fan
fare.

While their numbers were not 
large, the arrival of the Americans 
symbolized the addition of Dakar 
to the list of Allied bases in Africa 
and left only a thin coastal strip of 
Tunisia and a slowly dimishing por-

Scc YANKS, Page 2

Death Takes Niles W. O'Loughlin, 
Last Original White Resident

Christmas-American Style—To Mark 
Day In Many Strange, Distant Lands

By JAMES KING
LONDON, Dec. 24 (/P).—It will be 

Christmas — American style — in 
strange lands tomorrow.

There may be no snow, and 
Christmas trees Just don’t grow in 
many places where American sol
diers are fighting. Turkeys are 
scarce.

But the real holiday spirit hasn't 
been dulled and American troops 
are more than meeting the test of 
making Christmas as home-like as 
possible.

There will be enough to eat every-
»o<l where, although the 

match the Yule M a n
won't

There will be parties In camps 
and some of the boys lucky enough 
to be in cities may get a whirl at a 
holiday dancing party. There will be 
packages and mall from home.

But playing Santa Claus for boys 
and girls in Ireland. England. Afri
ca and in a multitude of other posts 
is the favorite role for American 
soldier.

The army in Northern Ireland 
will entertain 40,000 youngsters to
night.

Had Box o f Snow
There waa one edge to 

t k i t  > • >  ~ “

Death last night in a Shattuck, 
Okla., hospital took from the Pan
handle the last of its surviving first 
white residents. Miles W. O’Lough- 
lin, who lived in the area for 67 
years since coming here witli his 
parents at the age of four. He had 
lived in Miami, and in the Pan
handle since 1875.

Survivors are the widow and three 
sons, Thomas and William E. both, 
of Miami, and Mijes Jr., in the ar
my. stationed at Camp Barkeley; 
four grandchildren, Thomas III, 
Sarali Ann, and William E. Jr.

Mr O'Loughlin was in the Pan
handle before construction started 
on Ft. Elliott. and went there with 
his family as soon as the soldiers 
moved in.

Mr. O’Loughlin was only four 
years old when his father and moth
er brought him first to what is now 
Gray county in March, 1875, and 
the family camped with the soldiers 
on Cantonment creek near what is 
known today as the Perry LeFors 
place.

They remained here until June. 
1875, when Ft. Elliott was built and 
moved to the fort with the soldiers. 
His father was a government team
ster and followed the soldiers when 
they came in to halt reported In
dian depredations.

BORN IK KANSAS
His father was Tom O’Loughlin 

who bad served as a teamster in 
tlie War Between the States and

had been stationed at Ft. Leaven
worth, Kas Tom O’Loughlin mar
ried in 1866 and moved to the Kan
sas frontier, then to a section west 
of Dodge City. Kas. Miles was 
bom in 1871 and in 1874 his fath
er started a small dugoitt store on 
the Santa Fe. Then the maraud
ing Cheyennes, dissatisfied with land 
assigned them by the government, 
went on tlie war path.

The O’Loughlin store and home 
were in their path and the fam
ily fled to safety when the alarm 
was given that the Indians were 
coming. The O’Loughllns lost al! 
their possessions and their home was 
destroyed by f ir e .  Word was 
sent to Dodge City for the soldiers 
and they trailed the Indians all 
over the Southwest but failed to 
catch up with them.

So the family moved to Dodge 
City for the winter of 1874, and In 
the early months of 1875 a new 
company of relief soldiers was sent 
into the territory now Gray county.

With them went the O'Loughllns 
who had their quarters with the 
soldiers while Ft. Elliott was under 
construction. In June, 1875, tlx 
family moved to the fort, and It 
was at this time that (he teem of
;.y  am DEATH, Fage t

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor

Russia’s armies hemmed 
the key German rail citadel 
of Millerovo on three sides 
today, captured at least eight 
more towns and listed 44,- 
000 Nazis killed and 37,-600 
taken prisoner since th e  
Kreat Soviet drive across the 
Middle Don Steppes began 
nine days ago.

Millerovo lies only 130 miles negah 
of Rostov, gateway to the Caucasus, 
whose capture would seal Off the 
land escape route of approximate
ly 1.000.000 Axis troops fighting M 
Southern Russia.

At the same time, the hard-driv
ing Red armies widened their sweep 
back Into the Ugralne and Soviet 
vanguards were pictured as having 
already advanced within 150 mBae 
of Kharkov, the “ Ukraine Fttla- 
burgh." in a lunge which baa ear* 
tied them 200 miles west of Stalin
grad.

Adolf Hitler's frantic 
stem the Russian tide by 
masses of reserves into the i 
were declared by Russian ] 
ters to have failed.

A thousand Nazi troojjp

WAR DIARY
Dec. 24.1942 
193 DAYS SINCE 

Maj. Geo. W. Prentice of gaft 
Antonio, Randolph and KeHy 
graduate, led vastly outnoaaber- 
rd P-40's against 27 bombers and 
20 Zeros over Darwin, healtog 
off attack and bagging several 
Zeros.

up their hands in surrender at one 
(joint., tlie Soviet command said. .

"In another sector, the GermaiM 
attempted to make a counter-at- 

Sec RUSSIANS, Page t

Here's Story For Herr 
Adoll And Baddies 
To Ponder And Digecl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 ( I V -  
Tlie Treasury wound up the great 
est war financing campaign M 
history today with a flood of mew- 
ey sending the gigantic Viet ary 
Loan drive, first of this War, ever 
the top by more than $2/28*
000.

The books on the three 
issues closed at midnight an 
der-Secretary of the Tu 
Daniel V.’. Beil, a broad : 
pressing his pleasure, 
at a special press conference late 
yesterday that preliminary iigierte 
indicated subscriptions would to
tal $11,200,800,000 and might evon 
reach $12,000,000,000.

Never before in the history af 
this or any olher nation, sate 
Bell, had so much money hates 
raised in such a short Uaro—B8 
days.

-BUY VICTORY I
Congress Summoned 
To Meet- On Jen. 6

WASHINGTON, Dec. U  UP). — 
President Roosevelt signed today a 
resolution fixing January • aa the 
meeting day for the first semM a 
of the 78th Congress. ,

He hag arranged to deliver his 
annual message to tongrem (be fol
lowing* day, January 7. »'•

Congress would have convened 
January 4 under the terms of tha 
roikstltutlflD had it not adopted tiN 
resolution.

...........—

I SAW
A cajprular from Australi 

bere by waiter Haynes, no 
lng overseak, It had tha 
irrangsd according to days 
weeks. Thus 
by a list o f asmes of days

n . »tost, phone MB.

i and Storace, open
Ì M B O l
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FDR's Message 
Wffl Launch U. S. 
On War Christina:

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24. OP) -  
Yule-tide greetings from Presided 
Roosevelt will launch the nation to 
day on a somber observance of an
other war-time Christmas as thi 
thoughts of those at home turn t< 
the million boys In fighting sta
tions abroad, and the millions c 
others in Army and Navy posts ii 
the United States. -

As with many another home, Uv 
four sons in the nation's First Fam 
lly were away at war. Only two oi 
the 12 Roosevelt grandchildren cam. 
to the White House to share tin 
President's Christmas.

Hie chief executive arranged U 
exchange traditional greetings will 
the White House staffs during th< 
day, before broadcasting his Christ

mas menage at the National Tree 
ereinonies
In keeping with the nation-wide 

■ffort to curtail use of electricity, 
ights on the national tree—a tall 
pruce on the White House lawn— 
rere omitted, and the ceremony was 
idvanced to daylight hours. Mls- 
letoe, sprigs and other Christmas 
rinlcets decorated some rooms of 

ihe White House, but there was a 
mailer tree than usual in the his- 
oric East Room. The family tree 
vas placed m West £all.

As American troops pounded the 
Japanese in the mud ot Pacific jun- 
les and thrust at Axis forces in the 
>ands of North Africa, men in war 
ilants at home looked forward to 
heir first holiday of the year. 
Complying with the wish of War 

•roduction Director Donald M. Mel
on. work on tanks, guns and ship6 
vill cease tomorrow in most plants.

GREETINGS
OPERATORS 

HELEN PICKENS 
MOLLIE DAONER

Priscilla Beaaiy Shop
ADAMS HOTEL

Owned and Supervised By .

WASHINGTON, Dec 24 OP). — ! 
'resident Roosevelt’s Christmas j 
; reeling to the nation will be broad- j 
■ast today at 3 p. m. Central War 
Time, or shortly thereafter.
------------HI V VICTORY BONDS--------------  !

Mainly About 
?ampa And Her 
,'ieighbor Towns
A marriage license was issued l

ere yesterday to Parker C. Kuldau | 
nd Miss Shirley Sampson, ooth of j 
Vabash, Ind.
Home on furlough lor the Christ- j

las holidays: Pvt John C. Light- 
oot. Lubbock, son of Mrs. Rudel 
ightloot, 920 S. Barnes: Jack Black, 
t. Sill, Okla.. former employe in 
he county tax office.
MIAMI. — Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

leering and children have moved

ARMY SANTA CLAUS ADOPTS THK 1EEP—While hundreds of thousands of American soldien 
will be many miles from home on Christmas Day, they will receive s full quota of Christmas presents 
Already Army post eftices both n the United States and all overseas areas where American forces art 
stationed are receiving daily huge mail shipments m ihe form of holiday gift packages The soldiers 
mail comes in jeeps that make the welcome round of the camps.

An indication ot how the American soldier will fare this Christmas may be hao by • glance al 
figures released by the Army Postal Service relative to the quantity of Christmas mail dispatched to 
American soldiers, overseaa. these reveal that more than 2,500,000 individual Christmas packages 
weighing some 13,500.000 pounds were dispatched to points outside the United States during the Christ
mas mailing period. In addition to this record volume of parcel post mail going overseas, there 
were more than 51,500,000 first e.ass letters and Christmas cards and 10,500,000 air mail letters dis 
patched overseas during this year's Christmas period making a grand total ot approximately 15.. 
000,000 pounds of holiday mail of all classes.

This is approximately three times the volume ot Christmas mail dispatched to American forces 
overseas during the Christmas oeriods of ¡91? and 1918 in the World War-

first semester, is an instructor at j 
the Amarillo flying school.

Commander Fred Fender was
| gratified today at the result of the I 
annual V. F W Christmas tree 
sale, which was in charge of the

YANKS
White Deer Mr Deering. prln- auxJllary committee, headed by Mrs. 

ipal of Miami High school for the A, Lawson A„  of the 80(1 trees
| were sold and more could have 
i l-eeu if a larger supply had been 
j on h a n d . Commander Fender 
thanked the V F. W. and auxiliary 
members. Bonnie Rose, and the util
ity companies for their services. 
Next regular meeting of the V. F. 
W. post will be held on January 14. 
Gasoline rationing lias cut down the 
meetings to one a month.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

CALL

Continued Irom Page 1
tion of Western Libya to the Axis 
on the dark continent.

Morton said the Americans in
cluded members of the air forces 
and supply services, technicians and 
an army-navy commission headed 
by Vice Admiral Wiliam Glassford. 
The latter immediately began work 
to determine how the city’s air
ports and excellent harbor facili
ties, as well as the remaining units 
of the French fleet, could best be 
fitted into the broad plan for ex- 

j pedittng men and material to Af- 
■ rica mid combatting the submarine 
| menace off the African coast.
I Morton said there was no doubt 

Continued from Page 1 that 90 per cent of the population
will crease an cutlet for 200,000 bar- I 8! fd ,t<| see the Americans, 
rels daily or mote additional crude „ In . Tll" liia- meanwhile, General
from Texas, he asserted. 

The big-inch line
Henri Honore Giraud’s French

I troops were reported to have knock-

CHRISTMAS
(Continued from Page 1) 

months in a hero's death for the 
Fuehrer and the Fatherland.”

Families spared by war and death 
cannot escape the horrors of de
portation, exile and enslavement, 
being enrolled abroad as “ labor 
power." Then, too. barriers exist 
everywhere, making travel or let
ters and telegrams practically im
possible.

Throughout Europe children áre 
spending this Christmas separated 
from their parents. Hundreds of 
thousands from the cities of Italy 
are scattered through the country
side and 10,000 German youngsters 
are sheltered in Hungary, not to 
mention the orphans and refugee 
waifs cared for in neutral coun
tries or bv the Red Cross.

Santa Claus must come with an 
empty pack to the thin, wistful tots

Mr. and Mrs John E. Hill wish to express appreciation to our

friends in Pampo for the many courtesies shown us and for the

pleasant business relations.

W le /w y -  G W o f c r u t a

J O H N  E. H I L L  L U M B E R  CO.
HI  L L S O N  H A R D W A R E  

H I L L S O N  H O T E L
OUR ASSOCIATES IN  PAMPA

B. E. Ferrell E. L Biggerstaff C. Reed Smith

tie largest I “  JT of Europe. Germany, once the land
and longest pipeline ever construct- , u near Pom Du F(ih- som^ an of to.vmakers, now has hardly afd for oil transportation -  is slated U° ns near Pont Du Fahs, some 30 
to convov 300,000 barrels dailv of m e:? s° ulh ot Tunis, capturing a 
Texas crude products lo Illinois for n“ mber of Pnsoners and tw0 armor'
transshlpment to the east.

An extension of this line from 
Norris City to New York and Phil
adelphia is started and is cched- 
uled for completion by June 1. This 
line will relieve additional tank cars

ed cars.

doll or a scooter.

S E A S O N S
G R E E T IN G S

F R O M  Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y

Texaco Dealers
I N

L E F O R S
S K E L L Y T O W N
a n d  P A M P A

*

M. A. GRAHAM, Agent

-HI V VICTORY BONOS-

RUSSIANS
Continued from Page 1

for the long haul directly to the „ ‘ h* l* Uasl*n mlrl-day com-fiiu imiu>,incr rift-tv,«,- mimique said.east, imposing further demands up
on the Texas industry this source 
explained.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------- ----

REAR THE WANT-ADS

?rom the Bottom of Our Mearte

A MERRY AND VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR

McCarley's thanks you for your past pa
tronage— our aim has always been to
serve you well1 Now . . . and tomorrow,

«*■
our sincerest wishes are for a glorious 
and Victorious New Year to you and 
yours . to America1

Jh  th e  T ru e¿ m e n e a n  W a t,...
]/ou ve K e p t th e  C h ristm a s S p ir it A liv e

THE HOUSE OF DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

McCarley’s
106 N CUYLER
1 . .. ?'

-------—

•Red army men defeated the ene
my and captured a populated place 
on the heels of the retreating Hit
lerites. More than 600 enemy dead 
remained on the battlefield.’ ’

While Hitler’s invasion armies 
huddled miserably in the snows, 
facing a bleaker and more perilous 
winter even than a year ago, Pope : 
Pius GII in broadcasting a Yule 
Tide message again voicing a desire | 
for peace, based on “unity and love” ! 
within each nation.

In North Africa, a pre-Christmas 
lull appeared to have settled over 
the Libyan front, with British head
quarters announcing:

“There is nothing to report from 
our land forces and yesterday air 
activity over the battle area again 
was on a small scale."

Latest reports put British van
guards within 180 miles of Tripoli 
as Gen. Sir Bernard L, Montgom
ery’s 8th army continued its pur
suit of Field Marshal Erwin Rom
mel's African corps.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Blind Check Ariist 
Arrested Here As 
He Plies "Trade"

A new "racket" wras introduced 
into Pampa yesterday when a blind 
man attempted to cash worthless
checks.

Escorted by a porter from a ho
tel, the man cashed a $15 check at 
a local store, as he purchased a 
$9.95 grip. At J. C. Penney company, 
he attempted to cash a $50 check, 
but was refused. His next visit was 
to Levine’s where he had intended 
to cash a check and buy two hats, 
one for the Negro porter, one for 
himself.

In the meantime, Pampa police 
had been informed of the man’s 
activities by Amarillo and Borger 
officers and had notified stores 
here.

Levine’s called the police and man 
was arrested by Patrolman James 
Boswell.

Police Chief Ray Dudley said the 
man had first checked in at a 
local hotel, left his luggage, then 
gone out with the porter on his 
buying trip.

The checks were on the Panhan
dle State bank, of Borger, where 
merchants had last $40 through the 
man’s racket- He cashed three 
checks in Borger. and a $15 in 
Amarillo. In the latter city he also 
attempted to cash a check for $100, 
but was refused.

Records show. Chief Dudley said, 
that the man who signed the checks 
as "D. M. Bales” Is Robert Earl 
(Bob) Hill, 47. who on March 15. 
1939 was sentenced from Gregg 
county for 15 years in the state 
pentltentlary on three charges of 
forgery a n d  passing worthless 
check*.

He had served 5H years when 
a parole was granted as he had 
become blind while In prison and 
had a clear record.

Nlll’a bogus check racket started 
a week ago. He will be transferred 
into cuatody of Oray county of
ficers today, on a charge of forgery. 
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS----------

Kansas Is the greatest wheat 
state in the United States, produc
ing nearly twice as much as its 
tunner-up. North Dakota.

t

G H I N D  OLD ÄMEHICM

Moybe it's because we here in America are so young that we eagerly cling 
to our holiday traditions . . . and a Merry Christmas IS^an American tradi
tion! The Christmas tree still brilliantly shines and children's voices softly 
sing, reaching to the four corners of the earth where dear ones join us in 
memory of other Yuletides. Bells that jingle merrily in Yankee Doodle towns 
ring clearly out across the star studded sky and echo loudly wherever the 
American flag flies. This is not a sad Christmas but a proud one . . for 
each home that displays a service flag feels the true spirit of Christmas 
more deeply than in years gone by. To everyone we wish a Merry Christmas 
. . . and though our lights may be dimmed, the glow of these simple, 
cheery words will lighten hearts whenever heard. So again . , Merrv 
Christmas that's the American way!

Hughes-Pitts Agency*
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will have special observance of 
Christmas.

Midnight Mass
Singing of Christmas carols by

DEATH
Continued from Page 1

throughout the world admit—they're 
homesick.

In Orest Britain there a n  SO in
vitations to Christmas dinner for 
every soldier who can be spared 
from his war work for the day and 
many an English family has pulled

Continued from Page 1
fathers, sweethearts and wives, 
brothers and sisters and friends. 
These have come from every corner 
of the land. Christmas greetings 
without number have flowed a de
luge through the hands of the post- 
office workers into those o f  grin
ning, eager and anxious recipients. 
The postoffice, too, will have no day 
Off tomorrow. It will be “business 
as usual"—and probably more than 
usual.

Dinner Big Event 
n  laid end-to-end. the cards of 

greeting which have flooded thru 
the office reach—well, almost, per
haps, to where the boys hope ’ one 
day to pay a long-to-bc-remem- 
bered visit, Tokyo. Maybe not quite 
that far—but a long way.

In off hours, personnel will hot 
meet dlff ulty in keeping them 
pleasurably occupied.

For instance, there Is the Christ
mas dinner which is to be Served. 
It will be in the grandest American 
tradition. Nothing is to be lack
ing.

Tom turkeys, young, now succu- 
handsome chaps

the altar boys at 11:30 tonight will 
open the Christmas services at Holy 
Souls Catholic church. At midnight 
a high mass will be offered for
the people of the perish, wltp sing
ing by the children’s choir, direct
ed by Sister Mary Joan of Arc, 
with Joan Sawyer as organist

On Friday, Christmas day, there 
will be four masses, a low mass at 
6 a. m., another low mass at I. 
and a high mass at 10, the latter 
sung by soldiers from the Army 
Air Forces Advanced Flying school, 
benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament, and a low mass at 11 

I o ’clock with the sermon and an- 
i nouncements in Spanish.

At the high mass the Kyrle K el
son. Sanctus Bened Ictus, and A&iUs 
Deo In the modern Gregorian chant, 
the Gloria In Execlsls Deo and the 
Credo In the mass of the angels.

Confessions were heard beginning 
at 1 o ’clock this afternoon and con
tinuing up to the time of midnight 
mass tohight Tomorrow, confes
sions will be heard preceding each 
of the four masses.

Happiest men in the armed forces 
will be those Pampans who are able

In Us belt all this last week so that 
it can present an attractive Christ
mas feast within the limits of Us 
ration card.

The story was the same in Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Dead res both military and religious 
hailed this Christmas eve gs hold-We Wish You and Yours 

A Very
ing augury of victory and peace.

Allied successes In Africa, at Stal
ingrad, in the sacrifice of the French 
fleet at Toulon, “are the prelude 
of a new day,’ ’ the Archbishop of 
Canterbury told occupied Europe In 
a broadcast.

Maj. Gen. Russell P. Hartle, act
ing commander of the U. 8. army In 
the United Kingdom, said nothing 
would stop the advance to victory.

On the eastern wing of the Afri
can front there was cause for re
joicing at the U. S. air forces head
quarters near Cairo.

Lt. Col. Jack P. Morrison, an 
air forces cliaplaln, of Louisville, 
Ky„ came up with a box of Amer
ican Christmas “snow” and two 
dozen Christmas tree decorations. 
In all Egypt there probably was not 
another haul like this. He’s using 
lt to decorate the tree for the head
quarters Christmas party.

f i T i P r *  M E R R Y  
C H R I S T M A SP H 0 N E  871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

We send you sincere 
snd hearty greetings 
full of Christmas 
cheer for each of 
/ou. May you all 
nave a Victorious 
Happy New Year.

lently browned, 
who untU a few days ago, strutted 
about a farm near Pampa, view
ing the world in complacent set-

tables as the central dish. About 
them will be all else. More of that 
anop.

Parenthetically, it will by no 
means be a stag feast. Wives of ca
dets and officers are to be guests.A joyful Yuletide to all of you —  and may 

you know an extra measure of cheer in a 
future, peaceful year.

to obtain furloughs to come home 
for the holidays.

Thoughts of other Pampans will 
turn to recalling sons, brothers, and 
husbands, perhaps far away In 
North Africa, the South Pacific, 
Alaska, or the British Isles, serving 
in the armed forces, who can't 
come home for Christmas.

A crowd of 750 children attended 
the motion picture show and Christ
mas party held this morning at 
the LaNora theater, given annually 
by the theater, the Lions club, and 

| The News.
Annual Christmas dinner for the 

j Pampa police department will be 
held at noon tomorrow Ur the city 
club rooms at the city hall.

I The party is for all patrolmen, 
j their wives, and families.

Students of Pampa schools were 
happy that Christmas did not mark 
the end of the holiday season for 

I them as schools do not reopen un- 
j til Monday, January 5.

Members of Company D, Texas 
Defense Guard, held their last 1042 
drill Tuesday night. There will be 

j no formation, either drill or non- 
coms school, until Tuesday, Jan- 

I uary 5.

There will be no dearth of merri
ment, such as youth alone knows. TRIBUTEIt won’t be men alone with their 
thoughts—and turkey.

Programs in considerable variety 
have been arranged by Pampans for 
men of the school. These will in
clude both the spiritual and the 
more mundane.

There Is, for instance, the 10 o’
clock morning Mass at Holy Souls 
Catholic church. The Rev. William 
J. Stack, pastor, found among the 
boys at the school several who join-

Continued on Page 11
of the fighters to the front lines, 
and tell the world about them.

“Your stories are breaking down 
the fearful suspense of waiting 
mothers. The morale of entire 
communities has been raised by 
your words of how their husbands 
and sons have fought gallantly, or 
even how they have died bravely.

“You have broken down the great 
bugaboo of those who stay at home 
—no news.

"I certainly do wish you all the 
best and happiest Christmas that is 
possible under the circumstances in 
Which you find yourselves.”

¡ H H  e .  S. KYLE
H r l  S H E R I F F
I H k H  e l e c t

G R A Y  C O U N T Y

Pampa News Want Ads Gel Results

Martin. music instructor there. Re
freshments and gifts' were provided.

For those soldiers whose dinner 
has slipped into memory, there will 
be food galore for them at USO 
headquarters This party will begin 
to the afternoon and continue into 
the night. There will be carol sing
ing by Pampa High school choral 
club, and other numbers.

In addition, there are many Pam
pa families whose doors have been 
flung open wide to soldiers to come 
and make merry therein.

When Christmas has passed, there 
will, on Saturday night, be a dance 
provided by the Pampa Lions club 
for the soldiers. The Aviation Ca
dets and their wives will be spe
cial guests there.

Returning to that dinner, here is 
what the boys—and the girls—will

eapresh shrimp cocktail, roast young 
tom turkey with oyster dressing, old 
fashioned giblet gravy, baked Vir
ginia ham with Hawaiian pineapple 
sauce, cranberry sauce and assort
ed jellies and jams; candied Louisi
ana yams and marshmallows, whip
ped Idaho potatoes, tossed chef's 
salad with French dressing, fresh 
broccoli with Hollandaise sauce, 
creamed pearl onions, buttered fresh 
peas’, baked com pudding, rosebud 
radishes, carrot strips. Wisconsin 
cheese sticks, Colossal Queen olives 
and ripe olives, assorted nuts, mixed 
ice creams, old fashioned fruit cakes', 
home made pumpkin pie, coffee, hot 
chocolate, milk, tea. and after din
ner cigars and cigarettes.
________ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

The oldest Greek Letter Frater
nity in American colleges is Phi 
Beta Kappa, which was organized 
to 1775 at William and Mary Col
lege, Williamsburg, Va.

A goto holiday season to 
you and yours. May it be 
filled with cheer and joy.

To Make Your Holiday Complete See One Of These Exciting Pictures!

YOU’L i GET YOUR 'R IC K S’ 
WITH THESE SOLID CHICKS!
The rockin', rockin' tong- , M l
lotion! of tuck Privatot', «.• Ty.
•In the Novy', 'What'i N " v  
Cookin’*. "Private lucka- , ‘
root of records and radio!

Wards have the Correct Size for your Present Rims I

A Handful Of Volunfaar», 
Petroling China’» W ar- 
Tom Sklo»...AIway» Out
numbered . . .  Never Out- 
fought... Daring Ta Carry 
Tha Kght To Tha Inamy l

11.25-24 your 
choice of treadsiNORA uts r

O PE N  1:45 —  25c-30c-Sc

W ard s P t * m 

. Q u a lity  Tires

d e l a y - P « warqU®Ut,y.trine scarce! Wardsre getting w-a. 
ave moat sizes available! 
may deprive yourself o 

__is .»  i f  vou  w ait

T o w n  -su m  pow n T o w n
sir* OMP" OUT* TRAC"

9.00- 36 .. r. .$44,75... .$52.75....... $52.75
9.00- 40.  ............. 56.00 •..« • 56.00
10.00- 3 6 .. . .  51.05..'.. 60 .10.........
11.25- 2 4 .. . .  45 ,25.... 53 ,25 ..... 53.25
11.25- 2 6 * « . . . . . . . . . . . 4  5 6 * 2 0 • ..........
11*25-36.... 65 .60.... 77,50. . . m o m m
12.75-26.... 71 .30.... *........... iiir .i ,.- .
13.50-32.... 66.50.... 101.75...

Federal Tax INCLUDED. Other Sizei Alio low-priced '

iUY ON TIME— AS LONG AS 12 MONTHS TO PAT

COLOR CARTOON 
OVERLAND MAIL 

CHAPTER tSATURDAY
PAUL KILLY • GORDON JO N I 
RILL SHIRLEY • ÙAE CLARK

ANO A CAST OF THOUSANDS
RIP ROARING ACTION IS iN STORE FOR YOU AS GUNS 
BARK TO THÉ RHYTHM OF HOOFS AND WHEELS!

EW THORS. HITE 11:30 ARIZONA STAGE COACH'
COLOR CARTOON -----  "KINO OF THE MO UN TIES"

S T A T E  FRn,AT jk SATURDAY

LAST TIMES TODAY!Friday and Saturday
H O R A

RUDYARD KIPLING’S

MONTGOMERY WARBCOLOR CARTOON 
COMMUNITY SING 

LATEST NEWS
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SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS
BT CARRIER tn Pampa. 20c per week. 80s per month. Paid 
la advance. »2.50 per three months, »5.00 per six months. 
(10.00 per year. BY MAIL, payable in advance, anywhere 
la the Panhandle o f Texas. *5.00 per year. Outside o f the 
Panhandle. *1.00 per year. Price per single copy. 5 cents. 
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I pledge allegi
ance to the Flag of the United States of America
and to the Kepnblic for which It stands, one
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Wor And Christmas
In Chechoslovakia unsightly rubble is the only re

minder of what used to be the little village of Lidice, 
ftom  somewhere in Nazi captivity, women and 
children mourn husbands, fathers, sons, brothers who 
were murdered cold-bloodedly, In Lidice, because 
Ciechs dared fight for their country.

In Greece, women and children whose only fault 
was being born non-Germans, literally are dying from 
gtarvation, while their Nazi conquerors gorge on food 
that would save those innocent lives.

In Norway men. women and children are suffering 
from bitter cold because their warm clothing and 
fuel have been taken to Germany for Nazi use.

What Is happening to the Poles, and to Jews of 
every nationality, to satislfy the sadism of Hitler and 
his colleagues, is too gruesome to be told in detail.

In France, in Belgium, in Holland, in Yugoslavia, 
In Denmark, In China, in the Philippines, and all over 
the Orient, the marks of the beasts are cut deep into 
lands that never asked more than the privilege of 
living their own lives in their own ways.

Americans, at home, have been spared. Yet today 
on Guadalcanal, in North Africa, in New Guinea, on 
the waters of the seven seas and in the air every
where, Americans and British and refugees from the 
occupied countries are dying in defense of funda
mental human rights.

Against the sad world background, It sounds pret
ty empty to shout Merry Christmas, doesn't it?

Have we any right to a Merry Christmas, with 
bright-lighted evergreen bedecked with gifts from 
everybody to everybody else—to Merry Christmas, with 
turkey or goose, Christmas pudding with brandy 
sauce, and all that comes between, including the 
wines?

There are many who say “No,” and most of us have 
reduced the scale both of celebration and of giving. 
But still we are observing Christmas in the tradition
al manner. And why not?

Christmas, though sometimes we forget, is the birth
day of that Christ whose teachings we are fighting to 
preserve. We are giving both wealth and blood to pro
tect the spirit of the Golden Rule, which probably can 
not be paraphrased better than in the words of St, 
Paul to the Ephesians:

“ It is more blessed to give than to receive."
There can be no incongruity about devoting this 

one day, in the midst of total war, to celebrating the 
birth of Christ; and certainly there can be no more 
appropriate observance of this day than through giv
ing to others.

Last Christmas was blacker than we knew then. 
Last Christmas, if the Japs had known it, the arsen
al-pantry of democracy lay wide open for a knockout 
blow.

Now, thanks to the fortitude of our Allies and the 
astounding energy of our own people, the tide of bat
tle has begun to turn. We can see ahead—further 
than the optimists think, yet still in sight—that 
Christmas when all the oppressed peoples of the 
world can join us in whole-souled festival.

Therefore, with proper restraint and a deep sense 
of personal gratitude that we in this hemisphere still 
remain free to carry on the tradition:

God rest ye merry. Gentlemen,
Let nothing you dismay;

Remember, Christ the Savior 
Was born on Christmas Day.

-  -  ■ BUY VICTORY BONDS---------------------------—

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Th© Last Frontier
Our war in the Pacific has been, so far. a rather 

small affair compared with American involvement 
In Europe and the big expeditionary force we have 
sent to Africa. Steady pressure is maintained against 
the Japs in the Solomons, New Guinea and else
where, but comparatively small bodies of troops are 
in operation. The nation has not really put forth its 
might in that area. Yet national interest in every 
move is so keen that it may seem out of proportion 
to the present operations.

Perhaps there is a reason for it, aside from the 
natural desire to slap down the arrogant, Japanese. 
AU those forays made against the enemy, in small 
numbers, over large and sparsely settle areas, with 
sporadic fighting likely to break out almost anywhere 
unexpectedly—don't they remind Americans of some
thing?

When you once think of it., how similar they are 
to our old Indian wars of the last century, in which 
Stout-hearted troops fought the Redskins over a vast 
region, pressing them ever westward!

There is endless water now instead of endless 
plains, and islands instead of hills, and there are 
bombers instead of muzzle-loading rifles, but the 
purpose, the fighting methods' and the spirit of it 
seem a good deal the same. The American people 
might be regarded now as pressing westward to win 
their last frontier.

BUY VICTORY BONDS ---------------------------
Cure For Speeding

A new way has been iound to punish speeders and 
other practitioners of careless driving. Take away 
their gasoline rationing books, and you have the an
swer. Some judges in large cities are already adopt
ing this method of repressing abuses of a wartime 
privilege, and are finding the public behind them.

In the past, vigorous enforcement of traffic laws 
has sometimes been dangerous politicaUy. but not 
now. People selfish enough to trifle with the special 
favors they receive at another person's expense will 
get very tittle public support when they protest their 
punishment.
■ .i . BUT VICTORY BONDS ----------------------
Hoarding

of the schemes people resort to for hoarding 
gasoline and other things, in these highly rationed 

, are funny. But on the whole they are sadden-

I* Isn’t merely a matter of playing a clever game, 
when people deliberately break rules that everybody 
]» supposed to observe, trying thereby to get the ad-

Common Ground
i% St

their coun

-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942

u*« CHRISTMAS EVE
“I l»tek

at t o o » «  
exunot have

■word primer*]. I  sir*  the elan
___ J I will accept nothin« which aU
counterpart o f  on tae tame term«.“ 

—W ALT WHITMAN.
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WOOD SHORTAGE, A PROBLEM FOR THE
NEW DEAL LABOR GOVERNMENT T 6  
WORK OUT

The acute and rapid approach of a food short
age is a natural result the last eight years o f 
a union labor government. I f the policies oontinue, 
there will soon be great suffering in this country 
from lack of food and proper nourishment. The 
present condition is an inevitable result of our 
government being under the control o f organized 
labor.

It is natural for workers to leave the farm 
when the government ptits a ceiling on milk and 
beef and farm products that does not enable the 
workers1 on the farm to get nearly as much for 
their skill and effort as they are enabled to get 
working under government «met plus contract 
where labor unions protected their government 
are able to get most any wage they demand. A 
government elected by corruption must favor the 
corruptors.

Besides the disparity in prices, the labor unions 
greatly curtail production in the city and thus this 
lack of production requires more men to produce 
the same amount of products in the city. TTiis 
further attracts unnecessary workers from  the 
country.

Every man who believed in free enterprise, 
who believed that no man or group o f men were 
smart or far-sighted enough to know the differ
ent value of different services, well knew that 
eventually we would want for food, shelter and 
clothing.

Of course, the New Deal is trying to camou
flage the cause. They are blaming it all cm to war. 
They want to make the people think it is un
patriotic to protest against shortages. But the 
only thing that will correct these unnecessary 
shortages made by government dreamers, is pro
tests so that the government will cease and desist 
from these policies that have made the u n n eces
sary shortages. There are several remedies needed.

One is, the government should dismiss more 
than a million civil employes that produce no 
wealth and that it does not need.

Another is, the government should not in
crease the size of the army beyond what pur ship
ping will supply in foreign wars and a couple 
of million soldiers to be kept at home to defend 
our own country.

Another remedy is to take o ff  the ceiling on 
prices so that people, instead o f the government, 
may direct what they want produced by the prices 
they are willing to pay for same.

Another remedy is for the government to re
peal all penalties against the employer for employ
ing workers more than forty hours a week.

Another remedy is to suspend all unearned 
pensions and subsidies so that every one will 
have to go to work.

Another remedy is for the government to tax 
those who consume in proportion as they con
sume and remove the tax on the man who adds 
to the wealth of the world and thus helps pre
vent a scarcity.

These corrective policies are largely the im
personal rules that were in operation for 150 
years in our country. When they were in opera
tion, food, shelter, and comforts o f life were con
stantly increasing rather than decreasing, as 
they are now.

No, rationing and price ceilings are not the 
answers to winning the war against our enemy 
and against poverty and scarcity.

a a a

WHY OUR UTOPIAS FAIL
As we are trying all the short cut experi

ments of eliminating want and poverty, the fo l
lowing verse is apropos:

And so I hold it is not treason
To advance a simple reason
For the sorry lack of progress we decry.
It is this: instead of working 
On himself, each man is shirking,
And trying to reform some other guy.

—Anon.

vantage of their friends and neighbors'. There is noth
ing to brag ol, even secretly, when they succeed.

What is this nation fighting for, anyway? Is it not 
for decency, fairness and honor, in a world where 
powerful enemies ignore the rules of fair play? Amer
icans are not trying to cheat and deceive other na 
tions. Why try, then, to cheat and deceive each o tb  
or?

Those who do this, to be sure, are a small minority. 
Most citizens observe voluntarily the rules of patri
otic sportsmanship. The others must, by law of hon
orable example, be shamed out of their efforts to 
get special privileges.

The Nation's Press
ILL-ADVISED OPA PROPAGANDA.

(Santa Monica Outlook)
The Office of Price Administration has issued 

literature designed to explain gasoline ration
ing to the general public. Written in simple lan
guage reminiscent of the “This-Ls-a-cat” style o f 
first-readers, the exhibit features a drawing of 
a ferocious Jap soldier, with bayonet and buck 
teeth, standing guard over the world’s rubber 
supply. The accompanying text invites the reader 
to blame our rubber shortage and gasoline ration
ing on the Japs.

It might be comforting to the American people 
if they could believe this simple legend. But they 
arc not likely to forget the revelations of the 
Baruch committee, which was appointed by the 
President to investigate the rubber situation eight 
months after Pearl Harbor, and which found that 
the administration had neglected the most obvious 
measures with respect to rubber and had gen-, 
erally treated the whole problem with an ostrich- 
like stupidity.

' Although it was realized as long ago as Octo
ber, 1941, that we were likely to be at war with 
Japan, and that the Japs would seize the Dutch 
East Indies, no rubber stockpile was built up. Nor 
did the government concern itself with the pos
sibilities of making synthetic rubber. Whatever 
was done in this field was the result of private 
initiative. The Baruch committee found that So
viet Russia had actually offered our government 
full information about the Russian experience 
in making synthetic rubber successfully over a 
10-year period, yet with indifference which the 
committee called “ incomprehensible”  no advan
tage was taken o f the offer.

The truth is that in the matter of gas ration
ing. coffee rationing, and other rationing soon 
to  come, the American people are being penalized 
for the gross incompetence and confusion of the 
Washington administration. They might at least 
be spared the kind or propaganda which assures us 
that «11 our difficulties are due to the Japs.
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News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By ALBERT N. “LEMAN i responds, ‘Deo gretias,’ and then 

BLUNDERS: Wall Street has in procession we elders pass into 
strong opinions about the O P.A. j another room with a long mahogany 
control system crisis which found j table. Here the port or Madeira is 
Atlantic seaboard states down to passed with due ceremony to the
their last drop of gasoline over the 
weekend and many sections of the 
country dazed, angry and hurt by 
jumbled rationing. Many big busi
ness executives declare that Leon 
Henderson, despite his shortcom
ings, had the bullheaded courage 
to check a runaway rise in prices; 
consequently the cost of living has 
gone up only three per cent since 
May. This, they say, is a truly 
remarkable achievement.

But he would not mind his own 
business. He needlessly butted into 
.the program to rescind the increase 
in telephone rates, a move which 
hamstring the world's most effi
cient communications set-up at a 
time when it is more necessary than 
ever.

Bankers and directors assert that 
any Office of Price Administration 
faces a complicated task. This par
ticular group aggravated chaotic 
conditions by issuing bewildering 
questionnaires through m u d d l e d  
agents to confused citizens. False 
starts, delays and almost inexcus
able blunders have been made, and 
red tape has become hopelessly 
tangled because the overworked Mr. 
Henderson had neither the tem-

It is also a safe retreat from glamor.
On the menu of the Melrose Grot

to it says: “Where the stars of 
screen and radio dine and drink.” 
In half a dozen years of faithful 
patronage, however, the only ce- 
lebritties of either screen or radio 
whom we have ever seen there were 
Orson Welles and Jack Oakie. Oh, 
yes, we once saw Rosalind Russell 
there, but she stuck out like a sore 
thumb. There’s a radio station 
next door and she had just popped 
in with the writers of the show to 
grab a sandwich before air time. 
Conversation immediately sank to 
a conspirators’ whisper, as though 
everybody were waiting till she got 
out.

*  *  ★
A CROSS SECTION 

The regular trade of the Melrose 
Grotto includes a good many writ
ers, all definitely not of the social 
type; also extras, bit players, has 

vost order*, 'Close ,-up.’ And those beans, press agents, secretaries,

left, each one helping himself. Be
ing wartime it goes around only 
twice. When the first drink has 
been poured all rise and the Pro
vost toasts, ‘The King,’ and then, 
‘The President of the United States’ 
and usually bows to me as the 
only American at the High Table.

“Every subject is discussed. Old 
college grads who have gained 
prominence are there as guests and 
tell their stories. I ’ve sat next to 
generals, bishops, deans and fa
mous writers.

“As someone toMSs. the Prot

on the far side of the vacant seat 
move nearer so the party is kept 
intimate. It breaks up early- Now 
and then I go to the Provost’s study 
for a cup of tea.” These pleasant 
customs have run their even course 
for hundreds of years; a little thing 
like a war or two on hand cannot 
stop them or even touch their tem
po.

★  *  *
DARE: A previously unknown 

factor that necessitated a slash in 
food supplies for our people is the 
U.S.S.R. demand for sustenance. 
Moscow' has warned the “pantry of, ,  , ittwov-u« Uita w n u icu  MIC .

perament nor the executive capa- democracy," which happens to beoil V -Frtte I lln li.K Hi, Unn n iflfin  -1 . _ rcity for the job. He has outstand
ing talents as an advocate, cam
paigner and loyal buffer for the 
White House but he is certainly 
not the manager type-

*  *  A
WARN: New York business big

wigs, who reflect the sentiments of 
their class in the nation, contend 
that the O.P.A pandemonium is 
symptomatic of more topsy-turvi- 
ness in Washington. They charge 
that the President is unwilling—or 
doesn’t know how—to delegate au
thority. He attempts to solve com
plex economic problems by creating 
commissions with overlapping func
tions and loosely defined powers.
This, they argue, is the check and 
balance theory of government car
ried ad absurdum. Mr. Roosevelt 
has the last word—and obviously 
he is too busy.

A half-dozen super-executives like 
Sorensen, Sloan. Irwin, and the 
Du Pont’s top chiefs could untie 
most of our knots, they insist, if 
given the chance to make decrees 
and enforce decisions- But such 
“ royalists” are still blackballed by 
the Administration and will not 
be asked to serve. Even if called, 
many would not accept because 
they are convinced they w'ould only 
be handed a blank cartridge.

Wall Street industrialists warn 
that no system however well or
ganized can eliminate inconveni
ences, hardships and suffering caus
ed bv war. Civilians must share 
the pie with two new hungry guests 
—the military and lend-lease—and 
take the smallest piece. Criticism of 
inept bureaucracy Is justifiable— 
and necessary—but Manhattan's 
magnates frankly warn that the 
public is kidding itself if it thinks 
we can defeat Germany and Ja
pan without ten times more per
sonal sacrifices than we have been 
called upon to make.

*  *  *
TEMPO: A top flight. American 

doing war work at a famous Eng
lish university describes the quaint 
ancient customs which are still ob
served: “Every evening, led by the 
Provost, a delightful old scholar 
who strikingly resembles Mr. Chips, 
we march In to dinner In the Great 
Hall and sit at the High Table 
on a one-step dais. A gong rings 
and a student pronounces a rather 
long grace. Then everyone Is seat
ed- The boys gobble their meal and 
rush out, but the faculty takes long
er with Its three-course dinner, 
and beer or wine If desired.

“At its conclusion the Provost 
_. ys in Latin, ‘God having been ’ raaUon exchange, kangaroo court 
tossed, may He bless us.’ Everyone and wmvajed theater of civic Ufe.

the United States, that it cannot 
hold out against Berlin for more 
than a year unless Uncle Sam pro
vides edibles for its armies and
workers.

It Is not generally realized, but 
Hitler’s conquest of the Ukraine 
and the Caucasus is tantamount to 
an enemy's capture of the grain 
arid corn belts of this country. The 
seizure means plenty of provisions 
ior the Reichswehr and a shortage 
for the Kremlin's troops The U.S.A. 
must bridge the gap. By methods, 
which cannot be explained here, we 
are doing it. We are sending Stalin 
at the moment more victuals than 
we are shipping to Britain, for be
latedly President Roosevelt and 
Prime Minister Churchill realize 
that keeping the Soviet in the fight 
is a major key to victory.

That Japan has not declared war 
on the Russian Bear is a point in 
our favor. Tons and tons of food
stuffs and arms are reaching the 
Muscovites through the port of 
Vladivostok. If Tokyo were in con
flict with its historic foe, this har
bor would be. closed to us by Nip
ponese submarines.

Der Fuehrer, Incidentally, is high- 
pressuring Tojo to enter the combat 
against the Slavs for this and oth
er reasons. The time was—three 
months ago—when such a move was 
imminent. Now It appears that 
Hirohito cannot take on another 
powerful antagonist. He has his 
hands full with the Marines, sol
diers and sailors in the Solomons 
and New Guinea.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
With alt the publicity given the 

Brown Derby, the Mocambo. Sardl's 
The House of Murphy and other 
resorts of HoUywood night life, it 
is high time somebddy slipped in a 
plug for the Melrose Orotto — a 
far more Important Institution on 
the whole than any of the mote 
celebrated and hoity-toity hangouts 
mentioned above.

The Melrose Grotto professes to 
be a restaurant, but its old cus
tomers never think of it quite that 
way. Its true Importance to the 
people of the film industry lies in 
the fact that it is also a bank, loan 
office, forum, wailing waU, night 
club, swap shop, post office, infor-

mustclans, radio producers, elec
tricians, gatemen, grips and promot
ers. A pretty good cross section of 
HoUywood Ufe. The dress extras, 
who always look more distinguished 
than stars, give the place tone. Cos
tume extras, impersonating Arabs, 
Indians, buccaneers and dancihg 
girls, give it atmosphere. Workmen 
in shirtsleeves, add a soupcon of 
the down-to-earth.

There is an air of camaraderie 
about the old haunt, but this is 
leavened by the sincere attitude of 
the waiters, who see life steady and 
see it whole. No “customer-is-al- 
ways-right" nonsense about them. 
If they think you're wrong, they 
tell you in emphatic dialect, well 
sprinkled with unadulterated Jugo
slavian.

*  ★  *
FREE-HANDED NICK _ ■

Nick Slavlch is the proprietor, 
and there is no more beloved man 
in town. He feeds broken-down 
actors free, by the dozen. He cashes 
his customers’ checks with no ques
tions asked. And he's always lend
ing money. We know one press 
agent who needed $100 in a hurry 
one night, to bail out a friend. Nick 
lent it to him. Another fellow was 
a couple of hundred dollars into 
the place. Instead of demanding 
that he pay at once, Nick came 
around and wanted to know if the 
customer was short on money. The 
customer was. No work for weeks. 
Wife in the hospital. Nick lent him 
$500 right there.

So what if his place doesn’t make 
the gossip columns. It ’s stiU a fact 
that anyone who hasn’t been there 
hasn't seen Hollywood.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Cabinet Casting 
OH Its Cloak
01 Obscurity

By PETER EDSON 
Tampa News Washington

Correspondent
A drift toward the creation of a 

much stronger war cabinet is dis
cernible in the reorganization of 
government war agencies announced 
by the White House in recent ex
ecutive orders.

Heretofore, whenever there has 
been a new war job to do the ten
dency has been to set up a new 
agency to do it. Practically all of 
these new war agencies have been 
set up outside the old line execu
tive departments such as State, 
Commerce, Agriculture and so on. 
The result has been a confusing 
complicity of co-ordinators and 
such.

But in four recent reorganization 
orders new jobs have been given to 
the established executive depart
ments of the government.

1. The Office of Foreign Relief 
a n d  Rehabilitation Operations, 
OPRRO, under Governor Herbert 
Lehman of New York, is set up in 
the Department of State.

2. The office of the Petroleum 
Administrator for War, PAW, is set 
up under Secretary Harold Ickes in 
the Department of the Interior.

3. Control over food production 
and distribution, instead of being 
set up as a separate food adminis
tration, is given to Secretary of Ag
riculture Claude R. Wickard.

4. Problems of non-military ad
ministration of foreign lands occu
pied by U. S. troops are given to a 
new Office of Foreign Territories, 
OPT, likewise set up within the De
partment of State, under Paul Ap
pleby, former under-secretary of 
agriculture.

4- 4  4
ALL THIS, AND MONEY. TOO

A fifth indication of this trend 
toward stronger cabinet control 
might be listed in the current Sen
ate move to place funds expended 
by the Board of Economic Warfare 
under more strict control of Sec
retary of Commerce Jesse Jones.

The exception Is, of course, the 
new order on manpower, transfer
ring control over Selective Service 
to the War Manpower Commission 
under Paul V. McNutt. WMC is left 
within the organizational framework 
of tjie Office of Emergency Man
agement, the big over-all war agen
cy holding company. But the orig
inal plan was to put manpower con
trol in the Department of Labor.

All this shuffling around of gov
ernment agencies may look like 
nothing more than a lot of refram
ing of old familiar faces. But if it 
has any significance at all, it is 
that a lot of these war jobs which 
were originally considered temporary 
are now being sized up as jobs that 
will have to be* carried over into the 
post-war period, and there,'ore they 
are being assigned to the establish
ed executive agencies of the govern
ment.

*  *  *
SMILED AND FROWNED ,ON

This idea of centering more war 
powers in the cabinet Is being talked 
of in Washington now as a succes
sor or as a development of the the
ory that there should be one su
preme boss of all the war program, 
and that all the war agencies should 
be transferred to this director, in 
Congress, this idea has jelled tn 
the form of the proposed War Mo
bilization bill, sponsored originally 
by Congressman John Tolan of Cal
ifornia and taken up by Senators 
Truman, Pepper, Kilgore and oth
ers. Hearings on this legislation 
are now being held before Senator 
Claude Pepper's sub-committee on 
Education and Labor.

The idea of having a supreme di
rector of war mobilization stems 
from the old Barney Baruch pro
posals based on experience in the 
last war. Thus far, the reaction to 
the Congressional Office of War 
Mobilization plan has been all fa
vorable. But it ts known that the 
idea Is frowned on by top men in 
the present War Production Board, 
who feel that any general reshuf
fling of war agencies might be too 
much of mid-stream horse-swapping 
at this time. The War Department 
is also known to oppose the Tolan 
War Mobilization plan, and has had 
in preparation for some days a for
mal statement giving its arguments 
against the legislation.

The idea of building up a strong
er war cabinet is therefore being 
looked on as something of a sub
stitute for the Tolan plan.

Today's War
Analysis

By Dr WITT MACKENZIE
BETHLEHEM, Dec. 24—Through

out the many years I have followed 
the world’s news trails for thef 
Associated Press, I have hoped that 
one Christmas I might be in Beth
lehem, in Judea.

Yet now that I have my wish,
It isn’t easy to find the exact Yule 
Tide message for you good folk 
back home.

Here,* and in Jerusalem, I have 
traced the life of Jesus in tradi
tional relica. For some reason hard 
to explain, I left the place of the 
nativity until the last.

Maybe it’s because of the beauti
ful story o f the Star of Bethlehem, 
one of the most cherished me
mories of my childhood in the old 
Methodist parsonage back in Ver
mont, and I wanted to save it.

Anyway, I started by climbing the 
ancient battlements of King David’s 
Palace against the wall, of the old 
city of Jerusalem. From there one 
could look down upon the strag
gling little stone-flaggeki streets 
which were ancient whfn Christ 
passed through them.

When afterward I made'pay waj 
among the motley crowdsVwh’ 
swarmed In the ba 
Arabs in native dress, and 
of the other near eastern 
tries—it struck me that probablj 
the scene was not so far differen 
from what it must have been I j 
years ago.

From the top of David's wa] 
one also could see the Mount 
Olives and Gethsemane, beaut;
In the soft light ef the whiter surA 
A little beyond, in that great wadi' 
or Canyon, runs the river Jordan 
in whose waters Jesus was bap
tized by John.

Later I followed the steps of Jesus 
as He carried His cross along the 
narrow thoroughfare—via Dolorosa 
—which finally climbed sharply up
ward with many steps to Calvary. 
Within the neighboring church of I 
the Holy Sepulchre is the tomb in ] 
which He was buried.

Having seen historic Jerusalem, I 
I came to Bethlehem. Here, in the | 
quiet of this historic city, sur
rounded by hallowed places associ
ated with the birth of Christ, one 
should find inspiration for a Christ
mas story.

Christianity An Issue
There Is the hillside where shep

herds tended their flocks' Across 
that crest, looking eastward, three 
Wise Men must have followed the 
Star until it rested over the man
ger.

Down In the caverns which form
ed the stables of Bethlehem’s 
crowded inn we find the stone niche 
in which the Christ child was said 
to have been bem; a few feet away 
stood the manger in which he was j 
placed.

Certainly there is a wealth of I 
Christmas atmosphere—but still | 
inspiration is lacking.

There is a foreign note that i 
to jar. Perhaps it’s the steely clack 
of military boots on the flagstones] 
of the underground stable and 
the Church of the Nativity wh 
has been built over this holy

This year the Christmas 
are chiefly soldiers.

That d o e s n ’ t encourage 
thought that these soldiers 
kneel so reverently before the i 
altars are fighting among 
things for Christianity.

Only a few weeks ago, in 
British house of commons, I 
the question raised whether 
tianlty is an issue in this war. 
the government's answer was

So I am just going to tell y| 
of a rather lovely little 
I encountered in Jerusalem wh| 
doing the 'Stations of the 
Tills happened at the second 
tion, over which stands the 
vent school of the Sisters of

This convent Is built on the j 
of Pontius Pilate’s palace, parts 
which have been preserved to thl| 
day. It was here that Christ wa 
imprisoned and scourged.

Here, too. Pilate faced the crowd 
which wore demanding the savior’ij 
crucifixion, and washed his hand 
of the death of this Man in who 
he found no fault.

Nuns act as guides for vlsltorsj 
and I was assigned to a very til 
and wholly charming sister 
also is a teacher in the girls' school]

As we neared the end of our i 
she remarked “you come from Amer| 
ica, don’t you?”

It was a rhetorical question, fo 
she already had her answer In 
accent. However, I pleaded guilty 

“I always like to meet Americans,'!
(Continued on page 7)

O ffice  C al V. *
A motricr-in-law who, in ad

dition to the usual mother-in-law 
characteristics, was also a spirit
ualist, warned her son-in-law 
that after her death she intended 
to visit the earth occasionally to 
commune with her daughter and 
more particularly to keep tab on 
him.

The son-in-law took little stock 
in the threatened visitation and 
after his mother-in-law died man
aged to get his full quota of sleep.

Then came Hallowe'en night, 
and some of the neighbor boys, 
having borrowed a white billy 
goat, conceived the idea of chuck
ing it in the open window of the 
son-in-law’s bedroom.

Midnight found the daughter 
shaking her husband frantically 
and whispering, ’’John, Wake up! 
Mother is in the room.”

John peered cautiously from be
neath the covers and saw an ap
parition staring at them over the 
foot of the bed. He also noticed 
the horns, then he said: “ Aw, 
that’s not your mother. That's 
the Old Boy himself looking for 
sympathy. Probably she’s kicked 
him out and is running things ir 
Hell like she did up here.”

FUNNY BUSINESS
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“Now here’s a percolator designed to make your guests 
hesitate to accept your offer of a second cup of coffee l”



doing more than saving money and making a good 
investment for tile future. We’re buying the guns 
and planes and tanks to defend our home. If we 
don’t help our country now to defend our little 
girl's future, she won’ t have any future. Except a 
short and terrible life of slavery to a Jap or Nazi 
master.”
This little girl’s father is putting every spare cent 
o f cash into War Bonds, through the Pay-Roll Sav
ings Plan. So are the great majority of Americans. 
But there are still some Americans who ought to 
he buying War Bonds through the Pay-Roll Savings 
Plan . . . and aren't.
Others arc in, but haven’t hit their 10 percent yet. 
Some could stretch it to 12 percent or 15 percent,

just as thousands of other hard-working people arc 
doing.

Everybody— every pay day— 10 percent or more

Uncle Sam hopes that every person on a pay roll 
will be in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan by New Year's. 
And that we’ ll top the 10 percent goal. Yes, top 
it . . . because we know now it’s going to take 
more than 10 ftercenl to win!

Your comforts and your fun must wait. Your 
Bonds will buy them all sonic day . . . more of 
them than you can ever buy now.
If you are in, be sure you’ re putting not 6 percent 
or 7 percent or 8 percent, hut at least 10 percent 
into War Bonds every pay day!

If you aren't in the Pay-Roll Savings Plan . • .  
sign up tomorrow!

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
If you arc . . <

1. Already selling aside 10 percent o f your pay for War Bondi
through the -Pay-Roll Savings Plan—boost that 10 percent if 
you can.

2; Working in a plant where the Plan is installed, but haven't
signed up yet—sign up tomorrow.

3. Working in a plant where the Pay-RollSavings Plan hasn't 
been installed, talk to your union head, foreman, or plant 
manager, and sec if it can’t be installed right away. The local 
hank will be glad to help.

4. Unable to get in on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan for any reason» 
go to see your local hank, or other issuing agent. They will 

(be glad to help you sure a plan of your own.

“ When our little girl’s great day comes— and it may 
not be more than 10 years off— she’s going to have 
all the things a girl dreams about.
“ Bright-flowered luncheon sets and line Irish linen 
. . . satin-smooth percale sheets and soft fluffy 
bath towels . . . and lovely lace-edged lingerie . , .  
“ A setting-out like that will cost at least $400! 

“ We’ ll only pay $.'500. Because, you see, we’ re 
buying War Bonds for her. And for every $.'5 
worth we buy we get $4 back in 10 years.
“ So every single month we buy a $25 War Bond 
w hich costs us only $18.75.

Buying freedom
“ And there’s something else you can’t help hut 
think about when you buy War Bonds. We’re

"TO P THAT 10% BY
NEW YEAR’S !

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
«

THROUGH THE

PAY-ROLL SAVINGS PLAN

LET'S PAY HOMAGE TO THE BOYS WHO ARE MAKING FUTURE "MERRY CHRISTMASES" POSSIBLE
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day boars 7-$0 a. m. to 10 a. m. 30— Household Goods
Cojkb rat«» for 

diorda
• laaaif led adroit Ulus : 

I Day *
V p te 14 M 7$ .96
U|> to 86 .»7 fft 1.14
0 * to $0 .87 1.4$ 1.74
ISe •neh day after Brd teaartior tf no

WE HAVE a few bedroom suites, living: 
room guiles, and a dininjr room pgitc left. 
We pay highest prices for used furniture. 
The Home Exchange Furniture Co.. 606 
8. Cuylor.

A u t o m o b il e s

62— Automob,¡les For Sale
FOB SALE—7% »*« ft. trillar houae. w 4l

te 1$ -44 .90 1.0«
to U .48 1.14 1.17
to 80 1.04 l.TI S.00

THE ELITE B E A U T Y  SHOP will 
remain open Saturday for your 
convenience. Call for appointments. 

I Phone 768.
I f  _________________

CITY DRUG STORE has a good 
| line of toilet articles, toys, dolls, 

books and novelties to choose from. 
Open till 10 p. m.

PAMPA FURNITURE Co. invites 
you to come in and see our line 
of lovely living room, bedroom and 
dining room suites. Make home mean 
more this year by adding new pieces 
of furniture or a new rug. 120 W. 
Foster.

i MEN. LET our salesladies help you 
[ select that gift for her. We’ll wrap 
t it for you free. Levine's Department 
P Store.
f A GOOD RADIO is a joy in your 
1 home and an educator for your 
[ family. Use it often. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

THERE WILL be more linens given 
this year than ever. Sheets, pillow 
cases and table linens are hard to 
find and will be from now on. Buy 
for yourself and your friends from 
Levine’s. That Cannon to well or 
sheet will really last. Levine’s linen 
and piece goods dept. ,

--hange In copy is made.
Charge ratee 6 days after diaeondnaed > 

7ards 1 Day 2 Day* 9 Day«
Up 
DP
Up
The above cash ratee may be earned on 

u s  which have been charged PROVIDED 
fee biU is paid on or before the diacoont 

at. Caah 
thould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum eiae o f a.iy one ndv. ie 8 linen, 
p to 15 words. Above caah rate« apply 
n consecutive day insertions. “Every. 

Other-Day” orders are :barged at one time 
rate.

Everything counta. including initial«, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for “ blind”  address. Advertiser may 
have answers to hla “ Blind”  advertise
ments mailed on payment o f a 15c for
warding fee. No information pertaining 

"Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
of agate capitals used counts as one and 
one-half lines. Each line o f white space 
ised counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and dlscontiao- 
ince orders m*wt reach this office by 10 
». m. In order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4 :00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
tor any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f  space occupied by such 
srror. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by ra- 
oublication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect insertion of an adver-

NEW CEDAR CHESTS. 922.50 to $27.50; 
extra nice new platform rocker«, $27.60; 
regular rockers, well constructed one, 
$8.91; new 4-piece bedroom suites, $49.50 
to $89.50; table lambs. $2.65. Irwin's 
Furniture Store, 609 W. Foster, phone 
291.

equipped, good rubber, a bargain, $176. 
G M Wade. Phillips LeFora gasoline
plant, phone 9025.______________________ __
GENERATORS and «tarter, for all earn.
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone
1051.

Finder Notify Austin's Lambert

To Have Éásebaf 
But It’s All Okay

34— Good Things To Eat
FOR" SALE—Pheasants for frying 
yard. See T. R. Mills in LoFor* or write 
Box 58».

'  MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

36— Wanted to-Buy

AUSTIN. Dec 24 OP)— If Coach 
Stan Lambert, of Austin's Maroons, 
arises and solemnly clasps his 
hands .while looking due east Just 
as his team goes on the field Sat
urday to play Sunset, of Dallas, 
for the state schoolboy football 
championship think nothing of It- 

Football, to Lambert, has become 
a ritual.

There may be more superstitious 
coaches than the cagey mentor of 
the thundering Maroons, but you

Sinkwich's Right 
Ankle Now On 
Casnally Column

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 2i OP).— 
In case the public has become bored 
reading about Frankie Sinkwich's 
Injured left ankle, it may now read

WILI. PAY nah  for aavatml .in .ll il
practice piañas for students. Tarpley 
Music Co.

couldn't find one without making i about Frankie Sinkwich's Injured

39— Livestock— Feed

an exhaustive search.
Stan has mellowed some of late, 

mainly because he's found his M i-

right ankle.
Georgia’s All-American back was 

Just recovering from the earlier In-

FOR SALE— 10 head gentle saddle horses.
Two miles east on Miami highway.______
ATTENTION—Hog killin' tim« is Imre, 
use Carey’s Sugar Cure and Sausage Sea
soning. Buy it at Harvester Feed Co.

May the Yuletide Season with

all rfs spirit of good fellowship roons to be jinx busters. But he Coach

bring great joy to you.

41— Farm Equipment
JOHN DEERE magneto, Hercules motor, 
cúmplete. Risiey Implement Co., phone 
1861, 129 N. Ward.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices

I WATCH FOR announcement at 
I opening date far Personality Beauty 
I Shop. Totsle Chappell owner, Gladys 
[ Edmunson beautician.

BUY YOURSELF rest and comfort 
for the months ahead. A lovely mat
tress made by Ayers Mattress Fac
tory, phone 633.

SCHOOL BOY with bicycle wants to de
liver packages, run errands or care of 
children. 20c per hour. Phone 1667-W.

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY,
[ t h e  home furnishers. Venetian 

blinds, linoleums, rugs and stoves, 
ae in and shop our complete 

Istore. 120 W. Foster.

BRIGHTEN YOUR home for the 
holiday season. Let your lights shine 
out in welcome to all those who pass 
your way. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

PROTECT YOUR CAR with minor repair 
work on your motor, a small defect, if 
allowed to go on, will cost more to cor
rect . See Skinner at 612 W.. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM FOR RENT—Clean and very 
comfortable. 818 N. Cilispie.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

46— Houses tor Rent

[THAT FORMAL will be much pret- 
r with a new pair of pumps from 

s-Roberts Shoe Co.
NOTICE! Silk hose was listed for 

[ sale at Jones-Roberts. The News 
[regrets this very much as Jones- 
[ Roberts have not had silk hose for 
i some time. They do have beautiful 
queen’s lace and rayon hose, you'll 
be very proud to g-.ve your friends.

PAMPA NEWS Job Shop can print your 
menus, sale bills and all types of job work 
at lowest cost. Come in and state your 
needs. Let us estimate the coat.
GET YOUR drive way fixed before winter 
arrives. Sand and gravel for cement work, 
all types. Rider Motor Co., phone 760.

3— Bus-T rovel-T  ransDortatlon
LOC^kL CAR going to Pantex plant on 
swing shift. Can take four passengers. 
Inquire 828 S. Barnes.
BRUCE TRANSFER for local or long 
ri ¡stance moving in Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma r.nd Texas. Ph. 984.

i <— Lost ond Found
LOST—By child, presumably in Wool- 
worth'?. small black coin purse contain
ing $19.50 and receipts from White’s 
Auto Store. Return to Pampa News or 
Myrtle Blanche Grounds, 1120 East Brown
ing for reward.

IT'S AN OLD tradition to serve 
egg nog on Christmas. Let’s keep 
those traditions today. Harris Drug I 
has a full line of the finest ingre- | _  
diente. Whiskeys, wines and gin. I ^

LOST Two weeks old white face- calf. 
B. M. Vaught, Box 1563. Pampa or Ray
mond Harrah. Maitnolla lease.

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT—Four, three and two room 
furnished houses, gas and water furnished, 
two room unfurnished, also two room 
modern, furnished. Mrs. M. J. Cary, 216 
N. Doyle._______________________________ __
FOR RENT—One. two, and three .room 
cabins, all furnished. Bills paid. Some 
modern. 1801 S. Barnes. Newtown Cabins. 
Phone 1276. ____.
FOR RENT — Three room modem un
furnished house, water bill paid, adults 
only. Apply 1005 Wilks, phone 2093.___
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house 
with eiectrolux. Apply 510 South Banks 
st.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N /—Three rooln furnished apart
ment. modern, hills paid. Inquire 317 N. 
Rider, north of Borger highway.
FOR RENT—Rooms and upartments, fire
proof, furnace heat, private baths and 
garages. Parker Courts, west on highway 
152, phone 8 8 1 - J . __________ .
FOR RENT—Nice clean two room furn
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 526 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FOR SALE -Six room, modern house on 
N. Faulkner st., $3150; four room, modern 
with garage on Starkweather st., $1275. 
J. V. New, phone 88.__________ __________

Carl Harris, 320 S. Cuyler. -M o le  HelD W onted
WANTED—Man with grain elevator ex-

SPEND THAT Christmas gift for l r r »nc*‘',^ ppl£ 311 E' TynB or wri,e P'.. .. . °  « a O. Box 47«. Pampa.the tilings you'll enjoy throughout I
I SALARY LOAN will help you over 

the Christmas expenses by extend- 
I in« a loan. Come in and let us h e lp  
I you.

. _  ! WANTED — ROUTE BOYS FOR CITYthe year. A Fuller Brush or mop. i r o u t e s , apply pampa news of- 
[ G. M. Woodward, phone 2152-J. IFICE.

FOR SALE— Practically new home with 
garage, hardwood floors, floor furnace, 
fenced in back yard, nice lawn and trees, 
FHA financed. $23.50 monthly payments. 
584 N. Nelson. It's a real buy. For further 
information, see Pampa Insurance Agency, 
107 N. Frost, phone 772.______ ___________

IA GIFT, with sentiment, that Is 
■ practical, ail electric appliance. See 
[your local dealer. Southwestern Pub- 
| lie Service.
[DOES DAD have to take "Ilie chair 
[that's left?" Why not buy him one 
lo f his very own for Christmas. See 
I Texas Furniture Co.
I FRANK’S STORE, 305 S. Cuyler. 
| We buy, sell and exchange. Highest 
leash prices paid for used clothing.
» P O S T  OFFICE NEWS welcomes yotl 
Ito  come in a»d browse around. See 
[our Hne of magazines, tobaccos and 

ndles.
■IE'S HAVE a fine assortment 

boy's and men’s leather jackets 
coats. They'll be hard to get 

it  year. Buy them for Ills Christ- 
Imas now.

BER THOSE boys away 
their own homes who are in 

midst. They’ ll appreciate your 
DUghtfUlness. We suggest a box 

lo f handkerchiefs, sox. scarfs or 
(■loves. Levine's have them — our 

B’s dept. Is well stocked yet.
4’8 FURNITURE STORE has
lovely chrome smoking stands 

from $1.25 to $4.95. These cannot 
»'.replaced Buy now. 121 W. Fos-

itE’S SOME lovely smoking 
nds and end tables left at Texas 
niture Co. Why not select one 

for that last minute gift. Try Texas 
I Furniture Co. first.

SMITH’S STUDIO FOR BEAU- A l j „ I ~  \ a / ___ . « J
TIFUL p o r t r a it  w o r k , n o  w  1 6 Fem ale Help Wonted
KINGSivIILL
SPECIAL GIFT bargain—Ethyl gas, 
16c gal., regular 15c gal. Long's 
Service Station. 321 Vi South Cuyler.

j WANTED—-Young woman for women's 
j page nows writer in editorial department 
of The Pampa News. Write or apply to
Tex DeWeese at The New»

FOR SALE Five room house on East 
Francis, close to school, on pavement, 
priced $8760, can be handled for small 
cash payment, financed. For appointment 
call Pampa Insurance Agency, 107 N. 
Frost, phone 772.

BUSINESS PARTNER WANTED 
ONE OF THE MOST thriving and pro
gressive businesses in Pampa desires u man 
as a partner. A man who has a knowl- 

,. . . . . .. , . .. edge of bookkeeping and the tax systemthoughtfulness all through the yesr. , and a small amount o f  capital to invest. 
Buy from Texas Furniture Co. and i ah  inquiries will he kept strictly confi- 
be proud of your purchase. I an.l promptly answered. Write

FURNITURE HAS always been the 
old standby for Christmas giving. 
It is a gentle reminder of your

10— Business Opportunity

FOR SALE To be moved, four room seml- 
apply to modern house, very reasonable. C. T.

Satterwhite. Gulf-Merten lease, four miles 
south, one mile east of Pampa. _____
FOR SALE Three room, two r«K>m 
one room houses. Phone 2489-J.
FOR SALE Two houses on one lot. A 
four room modern, unfurnished, and throe 
room furnished. Priced at $1,500. Live in 
one. rent the other. Terms can 'be ar
ranged. See John Haggard, 1st Natl. Bank 
Bldg. Ph. 909.

Box A. Pampa News
NOTICE! Pampa Office Supply will 
remain closed Satin day, Dec. 26. 
Shop our store Thursday.

58— Business Property

MAKE ONE loan to cover small 
bills. American Llnance Co., 109 W. 
Ktngsmill. phone 2492.
MRS. KOEN'S STUDIO wishes to 
express appreciation for the splen
did business she has enjoyed this 
Christmas season. Koen’s at 405 
N. Wells.
HAVE YOU visited our gift depart
ment? There you’ll find lovely last 
minute gifts for everyone. The Pam
pa Furniture Co.

b'USINÇSS SERVICE

12 A — Nursery

FOR SALE—Local three room house and 
lot, laundry buildings, five Mayings, 48- 
inch Mangle, sacrifice for cash, consider 
terms. Owner, 1311 Buchanan st., Amarillo, 
Texas, phone 24903.

Tom Rose (Ford)

CHILDREN CARED FOR by hour, day or 
week in my home, capable, competent care. 
Phone 1667-W. FINANCIAL

15— General Service 61— Money To Loan
GENERAL contracting, carpentering, plast
ering. trucking, cement and brick, paper« 
ing a specialty, paper furnished. Phon« 
1762.

L O A N S  $ 510

'6 — Pointing, Paperhanging
LVrFTJs BEAUTIFY YOUR
Painting and paperhanging, reasonable
prices. Herbert G. Hall, 615 N. Russell,

You can borrow the money you need. Ask 
about our copvient pay plan.

SALARY LOAN CO.

THE FLOOR COVERINGS are the 
base for that beautiful suite. Buy 
nigs that will stress tire beauty of 
your rooms. Buy from Pampa Furni
ture Co.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting
HAVE YOUR heating sjstom checked for 
leaks, resard your family’s Safety. Call 
Des Moore, phone 102.

A Service To You 

When You Are
SPEND THAT Christmas money for 
shoes. We have them for all the 
family. Conformal, the comfort shoe. 
Poll Parrott for children and Queen 
Quality dress shoes. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Store.

24-A-— Curtain Cleaning
OPEN DEC. 28- Brins cushion dots and 
lace panels. New starch process. Tinting. 
Mrs. Geo. l.atus, 311 N. Ballard, phone
1076.

26— Beouty Parlor Service
LEVINE’S STILL have plenty of 
stock to choose from for last min- 
ute shoppers. Courteous salespeople 
will gladly assist you. Levine’s Dept. 
Store.

OUR SHOP will remain open Saturday 
for your conveneience, use your gift money 
Tor a permanent. Elite Beauty Shop, phone
768.

SHORT OF 
CASH

$5.00 and UP
JUST RECEIVED new shipment of 
cedar chests. Prices range from 
$22.50 to «34.50. These make ideal 
gifts. Irwin's Furniture Store on 

!W. Foster.

FOR PERMANENTS of lasting beauty, 
make your appointments with Imperial 
Beauty Shop, 826 S. Cuyler.
PRISCILLA^BEAUTY SHOP will remain
closed until Monday, Dee. 28th. Call 345 
for appointment.

I FURNITURE suggests these 
for last minute gifts: Has- 

sewlng cabinets, pictures.

KNIGHT'S FLORAL Co. have a 
lovely assortment of poinsettia. Let 
us deliver them to you or your 
friend for Christmas, phone 1149.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swe dish 
Massage

LUCILLE'S BATH HOUSE. 705 W. Foe- 
ter. Quick relief for rheumatism, neu
ritis and arthritis, the natural way. Call 
97 for appointments.

SEE
American 

Finance Company
Phone 2492 

109 West Kingsmlll

REDUCED PRICES on all our coats, 
rs and occasional tables and Now is the time lo buy. Come In

while stock Is complete. Simmons 
Shop.

ilrs. Just the thing for the home 
I wish to remember. Texas Furnt- 

Iture Co., phone 607.

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous

Jvl8IT  YOUR electric appliance 
| dealer, let him show you the many 

devices for saving time, labor 
land cash. Southwestern Public Serv- 

i Co.

CHRISTMAS CHEER for all who 
drop in to visit you. Be prepared 
with plenty of champagne, gin and 
whiskey from Delia's Liquor Store.

FOR SALE—Dayton electric »rules, six 
esse pop box, *4 horsepower Hobart grind
er. 321 E. Scatt.

•V
' PROPERTY with W. T. Hollis 

[for quick sale—farm or city. Rentals 
fully handled. Phone 1478.

FRED GANTZ still has some ex
cellent building lots. Plan now to 
own your home in 1943. Phone 
139-W.

28-A— Let's Swop
w a n t e d  t o  T r a d e - T ive room hoime I

two lots, located in Borger, for

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

Pampa property. Write Box 661, Borger, 
Texas Or inquire 411 Brain at.

29—-Mattresses

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

VS FEED STORK for 
chicks. It’s a wise investment, 

t your brood now. Phone 792.

ARE YOUR floor lamps, radios, and 
other electrical* equipment in good 
checked frequently. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

AYERS MATTRESS FACTORY will re- 
novate and add new cotton to your old 
mattreM. make them like new. Call 683. H. W. WATERS
30— Household Goods

PAMPA FURNITURE Co. has sold 
liture in Pampa since 1929. They 
reliable. Buy furniture vou can 

on If it comes from Pampa 
niture, you'll be proud of it.

YOU’LL FIND our food delicious, 
our prices right, our service excel
lent. Save time and enjoy your 
meals at McCnrtt's Cafeteria.

SLIGHTLY uaari o«k dining mom nuitn, 
»8S.00. Two pinco living room unite, *15.60. 
Odd iablcfl and chaira. Texas Furniture
Co. Ph. 607.

INSURANCE AGENCY 
' Our Aim 1$ To Help You‘ 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

In Pampa Since 1921

Sports Ronndnp
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24. (/P)—Looks 
as if 80-year-old Connie Mack had 
younger ideas than most of the 
gents who run Major league ball 
clubs . . .  Connie was, as usual, a 
thought ahead when he moved the 
Athletics out of California and In
to Savannah, Ga„ which is a lot 
nearer home and was a good enough 
training spot when the A’s won the 
1911 pennant . . . Our guess is that 
the Browns and Pirates will grab 
off Hot Springs, but the other 
clubs still are looking or waiting 
for orders to git . . . The Cubs in
vestigated French Lick, Ind., and

still clings to many of those su- 
perstitutlons for which coaches are 
famous—only Stan has given them 
some new ones to mull over.

For Instance he chews a cigar 
during a game. He was smoking 
a cigar once when his team won 
a game and he used the same cigar 
every game thereafter—until the 
Maroons lost. That cigar was down 
to its last half Inch at the finish, 
they say.

He has a yellow Jacket- He Just 
has to wear It every game. The 
players have caught on. too. They 
insist that he wear It.

Last week Stan wanted to play 
Breekenridge at night. Austin had 
been In five day games since Lam
bert became coach and lost of them 
all. Breekenridge held out. how- 

, so they played in the aft
ernoon.

Austin won and Stan discarded
jinx.
Now they’re coming up with an

other. The Maroons lost two games 
in Memorial stadium in past years, 
and they now look upon the place 
as being haunted or something.

But the final game had to be 
played there to accohiodate the

Wally Butts began believing he 
would be in top shape for the Rose

Additional Sports 
On Page 8

Bowl game New Year's Day against 
the University of Calfornia at Los 
Angeles.

But late yesterday, on the final 
play of the afternoon scrimmage, 
Sinkwich came out of a pileup 
hobbling again, and was assisted 
off the field by Georgia trainers. 
It was his right ankle this time, 
and after the medlco6 had given 
Frankie a preliminary going over, 
Coach Butts said he still hoped his 
top-flight passer and runner would 
be ready for action abalnst the 
Bruins.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec. 24 
(A*).—Florida Is going to miss hav
ing the Major league base bull clubs 
down next spring but It’s worth 
the disappointment if It helps win 
the war. “Sunshine’’ A1 Long, the 
state's Ambassador of Baseball, said 
today.

The former mayor of St. Peters
burg, who made his enthusiasm as 
a baseball fan pay dividends for the 
whole state, was directly or Indi
rectly responsible for bringing a 
dozen Big League teams to Florida 
for training last spring.

Big welcomes had been planned 
for tlie world champion St. Louis 
Cardinals and the New York Yan
kees, who have propped hero In 
recent years. Today the training 
grounds of the Cards and Yanks 
are being used as drill fields for 
Uhcle Sam’s soldiers.

The two top flight teams of 1942 
have joined the exodus of major 
leagues away from the warmer 
climes of Florida and California, 
and, with others, are shopping for 
sites farther north. Training camp 
changes followed a suggestion by 
Joseph B. Eastman, director ofithe 
Office of Defense Transportation, 
that baseball clubs should reduce 
travel as much as possible.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMP«----------

. BASKETBALL SCORES l  
By Th* A m tiiltd  P rm

MIDWEST
Creighton 51; Washington State

36.
Camp Grant 37; Oklahoma 34. 
Indiana 98; Kentucky 52.

The beginning is often Indicative 
of the end without reference to 
what comes between.

towire* m a t
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh n

112 N. SOMERVILLE

found it had everything but a ball 
pari? . . . Rumors in the past few

crowd-
Oh well, Stan can probably offset 

the stadium Jinx by hunting up 
that old chewed-down cigar.

»Ml1-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-
days have had the Dodgers train
ing everywhere from New Orleans 
to the Boston college Held house, 
but a good bet right now is that 
they’ll take A1 Mamaux’s offer of 
the Seton Hall college layout in 
South Orange, N. J.

Jeff Farris Gets 
Cotton Bowl Job

H R I S T M 4 S

A STICKLER FOR ETIQUETTE 
Our most vivid recollection of 

the late Chris Cagle is a story 
told by a photographer who went 
to West Point to get some action 
pictures of the Greit Red-Head 
. . .  He wanted one pose showing 
how Cagle straight-armed tack
ier«. and Red obligingly stuck out 
his arm . . . Just before the shut
ter clicked. Fed interrupted, 
“Wait a minute: th~t isn’t right.” 
. . . And he clinched his fist in the 
approved manner for a straight- 
arm that hurts the tackier and 
not the runner.

W eserve the Top O' Texas with chattel 
and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

IP YOU HA VF. Iurn (ta re ta «ell or trad,, 
•top at Irwio’a Furniture Storn or phone

RECEIVED llnal shipment 
f base rockers. There wonT be 

re for the duration Buy now. 
j Furniture Co. 120 W. Foster

A CLEAN CAR will brighten your 
holidays. Call H. M. Henderson 
Phillips Service Station for a 
thorough wash and greese job. 
Phone 880. ,

BUY that Marie chef while you can. They 
are time and labor. See them at Thouip- 
on Hardware, phone 4S.

POR SALID Three complete 
forniture, extra bed. aewin
washer. « »  N. Welle, phone I M J ,

READ THE WANT-ADS

TURNABOUT
When Burke M. Gillespie desert

ed the sports desk of The Council 
Bluffs, la., Nonpareil to volunteer 
for the armed services the was the 
first volunteer out of Council Bluffs i 
Frank Lane took over the sports 
editing task . . . After a year in serv
ice, Sgt. Gillespie returned to his 
old job when Lane enlisted in the 
Naval Reserves as a photographer 
. . . Lane spent about eight months 
In the Navy at Norfolk, Va„ and in 
the Ah; Corps at Sioux City, la., 
then was sent home on inactive du
ty . . .  A few weeks later Gillespie 
was recalled to the Army, so now 
it's Sports Editor Lane again until 
Frank gets further orders from the 
Air Corps.
TODAY'S GUEST STAR

Bronko Kuhl, Borger (Tex.) 
Daily Herald: “We now see what 
is meant by the phrase, ‘Sports 
now feared to all out war'—The 
teams are all out of players, out 
of coaches, out of travel facilities 
and out of record - breaking 
crowds."

SERVICE DEPT.
Aviation Cadet Thomas J. Wiley, 

Jr., former Richmond News-Leader 
sports scribe, drew the task of com
piling a class book for his group at 
the Chico,, Calif., Army Flying 
school, put together a 43-page book
let in two weeks. If Tom's news
paper experience doesn’t explain the 
fast job, the cutline he put under 
his own picture does—“ An unre
constructed Rebel from Richmond. 
Va., who has a mania for speed.”
----------BUY VICTORY STARTS----------

DALLAS, Dec. 24 UP)—Jeff Far
ris, veteran Southwest conference 
official, today was designated as 
referee for the Cotton Bowl game 
between Texas find Georgia Tech.

Farris, a graduate of Hendrix Col
lege, resides at Okmulgee, Okla., 
where he Is a high school teacher.

Umpire for the game will be A. 
Paul Melton, Baltimore newspaper
man. He is a graduate of Loyola.

Lieutenant Commander B a r r y  
Holton of the naval aviation cadet 
selection In Dallas and an alumnus 
of Notre Dame, will be headlines- 
man.

Field judge will be L. J. Perry 
of Rcedsville, N. C., an Elon grad
uate. . ,

Santa Claus Has 
Bag Filled With 
Work For Vols

Lucky because I just stopped one ir> 
the leg But Smith and Weinberg and 
Farley . . . they're dead. Dead because 
we didn't have one more grenade to 
throw!

That's an American soldier speaking. 
Speaking your language.

He's Asking For More Tanks, Planes Guns, Grenades!

L E T ' S  G I V E  T H E M  T d  H I M !
FDGEWATER PARK, Miss, Dec. 

24. (fPl—Christmas Eve was another 
day of work in strange surround
ings for the Tennessee Vols in their 
preparation for the Sugar Bowl 
game in New Orleans January 1, 
while 25 miles away their rivals. 
Tulsa’s Oolden Hurricane, contin
ued to polish Its passing attack.

And It was not at all certain that 
Christmas Day would be a day of 
rest for either squad, since both 
coaches were non-commltal on the 
question of whether practice would 
be held tomorrow.

The Vols arrived here last night, 
39 strong, and with all their own 
equpipment, including d r i n k i n g  
water and tackling dummies which 
they must carry from their sump- 
tous Edge water Gulf hotel living 
quarters to the training field at 
Gulf Coast Military academy, a 
mile or so away.

Coach John Barnhill said his 
Tennesseans would be given light 
work until they become acclimated 
to the Gulf Coast atmosphere, but 
that tougher skirmish tag would 
start in a couple of days. ■

On the other h a n d, Henry 
Frftka's Hurricane had had almost 
A week at Bay 8t. Louis, a fishing 
village 25 miles west, and. ha« had 
both light and heavy workouts.

L E T ' S  A L L  S A Y
M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

A N D

V I C T O R I O U S  N E W  Y E A R
W I T H

% O F  O U R  S A L A R Y  I N
W A R  B O N D S

eting

Next

iib

Culberson Chevrolet
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F L IG H T  N O R T H
CHAPTER VI

CEVERAL things happened dur
ing the afternoon. It began to 

snow again and visibility was re
duced to somewhere near zero. 
Beano gazed out o f the studio 
window and found it good. He 
would not have felt so good had he 
tuned in to the police calls on the 
radio. He would have heard a 
message calling all cars asking 
them to look out for a demented 
unfortunate dressed as Santa 
Claua. A  temporary nervous 
breakdown was suspected since 
the man had run from the store 
clad only in a red robe and his 
underwear leaving behind him his 
own clothes and personal belong
ings. He was to be picked up and 
brought to headquarters where his 
menfel health would be checked 
ofld. his belongings restored to him. 

■ The store was pressing no charges 
against him, having compensated 
the child suitably and pacified the 
mother.

The journey up north was un
eventful once Beano was in the 
car, dressed in a few last-minute 
purchases by Benny. Leona sat 
with Ferdy, who drove through 
the driving snow praying that the 
roads would still be open by the 
time he reached the hills.

In their several ways each oc
cupant of the car was content. 
Outside the car the snow covered 
the fields and fences, roofs and 
trees. The car cut patterned ruts 
that grew deeper as the miles un
folded.

Ferdy’s country cottage sprawled 
over a hilltop miles away from 
the main road. The driveway 
wound up from the range road 
through the woods that surround
ed the house on every side. Lights 
shone from the windows and in
side Ferdy's aunt, who loved the 
place, was putting the finishing 
touch to the decorations and to a 
Christmas tree cut by the farmer 
that very morning.

She was a placid soul, but she 
could never get over a fristle of 
expectation when her eccentric 
nephew was bringing up a party. 
She had learned to expect the 
oddest «lection  of people and she 
had never yet been disappointed. 
The first meeting was always 
something like taking a drink of 
lemon juice without any sugar 
and then finding it had a strong 
dash of gin in it.

This particular occasion was no 
exception. Benny greeted her as 
though he had known her all his 
life and had only been prevented 
by cruel circumstances from 
spending every weekend In her 
company. Beano grabbed her 
hand and left It limp and crushed. 
“Gee,”  he said. “You got a swell 
training camp up here. Look at 
that fire In de fireplace, look at 
dat window, bet you could see 
90 miles from there if it wasn’t 
snowing. How do we get out ot 
this dump if it keeps on snowing 
for a week?”

That was a remarkably long 
speech for Beano and showed that 
he was impressed with the place. 
It was a much longer speech than 
that of Leona, who was so relieved 
to find that in such a lonely spot 
she was going to be adequately 
chaperoned, that she said nothing 
at aU.

Ferdy and Benny changed into 
ski clothes to walk down to the 
farm on the property, which had 
been taken over by a friend of 
Ferdy’s aunt as a hostel fer child 
guests from England.

Ferdy’s idea was that they 
should all be asked up to his place 
for a party later in the week, and 
Benny agreed that it was a good 
idea. Benny was feeling good, 
like his ski suit.

“ This is the life for me," he 
said. “ How them fellers can stand 
the city, give me this every time, 
that’s the life for me, have a 
cigar, no? If all them trees was 
money you wouldn’t get me back 
to New York, not for a million 
dollars, no, sir, have a cigaret, 
then, no?”

He said a lot more but Ferdy 
didn’t listen. He liked his guests 
to enjoy themselves.* • a
TN the house on the top of the 
-*• hill, Leona, who was not an 
outdoor girl, curled on the great 
settee in front of the fire. She 
was an assiduous reader of the 
movie magazines and knew ex
actly how to curl glamorously on 
any comfortable seat in any pose. 
Like a cat in repose she could re
main curled without moving and 
without sound for hours at a time. 
It limited the possibilities of con
versation in her company but im
posed no restrictions on admira
tion. Beano sat with her and 
watched the firelight play upon 
her extensor digitorum communis.

He felt in his pocket as was his 
habit, several times every minute, 
and felt the little leather pouch. 
It was still there and it gave him 
an idea.

“This is a swell joint,’ ’ he said 
at last. “Make a swell training 
camp.”

Leona’s eyes turned to him laz
ily and encouraged him to go on.

“You know I got an idea. I got 
dough, lots of it.”  He felt the 
pouch and Leona stirred with new 
interest.

“Benny wants me to go to one 
of dem big colleges to physical 
educate them, dat’s when I get my 
diploma. I’m taking a course, see, 
physical education. I know it all, 
I was wrestling champion and 
when I got some of dem guys in 
the ring some of the things they 
did when the referee wasn’t look
ing was an education. Well, why 
go to a college, why not find a 
girl to share the dough and buy 
dis place and set up a training 
camp?”

Leona's eyes were resting on 
Beano now and Beano felt weak. 
As Benny had said, he was im
pulsive. He pulled out the pouch 
and took from it a diamond, large, 
beautifully cut, that caught the 
firelight in a hundred gleams of 
light. Leona woke to life. Her 
hand took it from him and cupped 
it.

“ You give me this?" said Leona 
softly. She held the diamond 
firmly

“Sure,” said Beano. “ But don’t 
say a word to Benny. I was go
ing to ask him to be my partner 
but if I could find a girl. . . .  Well, 
listen. . . . ”

He moved closer to her and sat 
up, flexing hi* arm so that the 
muscle bulged the sleeve of his 
jacket till the seams strained at 
their threads. “Feel that,”  he said 
earnestly. “You know what that 
is? That’s my biceps brachl and 
underneath dat’s my caput lat- 
erale. See?”

“Yes,”  she said softly, slipping 
the diamond into her bag.

“Now on a girl it’s different.” 
He took her hand and put it on 
his arm. His finger pressed into 
the softness of the muscle under 
the ivory skin. “Dat’s different, 
dat is, dat’s beautiful. On a man 
it’s just muscle but on you dat’s 
music.”

There was the very breath and 
essence of admiration in his word« 
and Leona, who was ever con
scious of a compliment, realized 
that this was the quintessence of 
flattery. That was what hap
pened when you met educated 
men.

By the time Benny returned, 
Leona knew where her latissimus 
dorsi was. It was only her back 
after all, and Beano was not only 
educated but a gentleman in the 
way a girl understands these 
things. She felt the little hard
ness of the diamond through her 
bag and felt that her association 
with Beano would be elevating. 
She felt grateful to Mr. Lorton for 
helping her to meet 3uch nice 
people.

(To Be Continued)

Two Years la High 
School WAAC Basis

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2*. <JP) — 
The Navy has reduced to two years 
of high school work its educational 
requirement for girls enlisting In the 
Waves and the Coast Guard reserve.

Rear Admiral Randall Jacobs, 
Chief of Naval Personnel, explain
ed the previous requirement of a 
high school diploma was “unnec
essarily rigid for certain types of 
work now to be done.”
--------- BUY VICTOBT STAMPS— —

WAB TODAY
(Continued from page 4)

she added, “ for they bring back 
happy days I spent in the United 
States.”

“ Where did you live?” X asked.
“ In Lewiston. Me.,’’ she answered. 

“I  was educated there 30 years 
ago. I came down from Canada.”

A little later, as I was about to 
leave, she said, “give my Christ
mas greetings to America.”

“And who shall I say sent them?” 
I inquired.

The little lady smiled.
“Just say. Sister Mary of Zion,” 

she replied.
--------- BUY VICTOBT STAMPS-------------

RAF Fighters Strike 
Jap Burma Bases

NEW DELHI. Dec. 24. OP)—RAF 
fighters, blazing a way for British 
troops advancing into Burma, at
tacked Japanese installations at 
Rathedaung on the Mayu river yes
terday while other fighter forma
tions attacked the Magwe airdrome 
and an oil refinery at Yenangyaung, 
a British communique said today.

Wellington bombers followed up 
these forays with a night assault 
on enemy airdromes, the bulletin 
declared.

Despite the scope of the aerial 
operations, the British said, none 
of their aircraft was lost.

Rathdaung. where the RAF fight
ers shot up buildings, is about 25 
miles northwest of Akyab and about 
15 miles southeast of Alethang-Yow. 
which British troops were reported 
to have occupied earlier this week 
in their drive down along the shore 
of the Bay of Bengal.

Rotarians Addressed 
By Pampa Minister

' The parable of Jesus feeding the 
ultitude, with the moral that ev

eryone has something to share, was 
he theme of a speech on Christ- 

delivered by the Rev. B. A. 
orris, pastor of the First Chrls- 
an church at the Pampa Rotary 
|Ub’s regular weekly luncheon at 

yesterday. ~
ire were 40 present at the 

ting. Guests were Crawford At- 
and J. W. Graham, both of 

W. P. Yeager was receiv- 
as a new member, 
ext meeting of thee lub will be 

Id in the basement of the First 
thodist church at 12:10 p. m. 

nesday when Major Jimmie 
y of Amarillo. American Eagle 

in ace. will be the guest of 
The meeting place of the 

b was changed to the church in 
ir to provide for the crowd that 

'(ill want to hear the major.
BUY VICTORY STAMPS

tilled Aircraft Hit 
i t  Occupation Areas
LONDON, Dec. 24. (fl>> — Allied 

ighters and bombers smashed at 
rains and other railway targets in 
lorthem France, Belgium and west- 
rn Oermany last night, the air 
ntaistry said today.

No indication was given of the

e of the aerial force that crossed 
channel.

The ministry spoke of them as 
iffenslve patrols" and said that 
ie objectives were attacked and 
imaged
None of the raiding party was 

tisslng. the ministry said.
BUT VICTORY STAMPI

Girl Deskirled; Plums Bloom In Snow 
As Texas Weather Continues Normal

'or Must Be— Well 
ire's Tokyo's Words

TOKYO,. (From Japanese Broad- 
si, Dec. 34 (D—The Imperial 

rDMt, Japan’s parliament, opened its 
I «1st session today with its program I 

limited to legislation “urgently | 
needed for the prosecution of the ! 
war,” according to the official news 
agency Domel.

EVERYTHING

By R. NELSON FULLER 
Associated Press S ta ll

A girl was desklrted in Ama
rillo during a high wind—

Plum blossoms and idles appear
ed the same day In Dallas—

A soldier's tent at Camp Bowie, 
uplifted by a strong wind, landed 
squarely on top of an adjoining 
tent—

And 10 inches of rain fell in 30 
minutes In the Bell county town 
of Holland.

That’s Texas weather for you in 
1942—or any other year

But Texans accepted the freak 
disturbances for what they were, 
and manned disaster crews when 
humanity suffered from twisters, 
torrential rains and gulf-brewed 
storms.

On the night of April 29, a tor
nado—and the fire resulting from 
it—swept through the Foard coun
ty-seat town of Crowell, 80 miles 
west of Wichita Falls, killed nine 
persons, left 1500 of the town's 
1900 population homeless, flattened 
half the buildings.

A gulf-borne hurricane lashed the 
Texas coast the week-end of Aug. 
30, from Houston to Corpus Chriati 
and upward to San Antonio, left 
three dead, caused damage to crops 
and property spiraling into the mil
lions.

The wind blew 95 miles an hour

at Palacios, and the Matagorda 
county area lost a rice crop valued 
at more than $2,000,000. Freeport, 
Rockport, Port Lavaca, Refugio, 
Corpus Chrlsti—all felt the blow. 
San Antonio lost a bumper pecan 
crop worth a million dollars, and 
power at Cuero was off for 14 
hours.

Red Cross officials estimated 9,- 
000 families in 16 counties (ex
cluding Harris and Bexar), suffer'

and Laredo are in the upper Rio 
Grande Valley, and their tempera
tures that day made San Angelo 
folks feel cool in their 107-degree 
weather of June 12.

That high wind on April 30, which 
desklrted the Amarillo girl on Main 
street (she fled into a dime store 
for cover), blew for a continuous 
66 miles an hour, a new record, 
and jumped to 72 in gusts.

Central Texas received its hea* 
vlast downpour since 1921, on May 
18, when eight to ten inches of rain 
fell at Holland. Bell county, be
tween 7 and 7:30 p. m.

Tornadic winds which cut a 214- 
| mile swath in East Ellis county 
' killed seven Negroes.

Gale-lashed Port Arthur, where 
the winds reached 64 miles an hour 
on Aug. 21. called out repair crews 
from nearby cities to help restore 
power facilities and it was the tag- 
end of that storih which the next 
day , struck Center, in East Texas, 
injuring eight persons and damag
ing 53 dwellings.

Two hundred persons were ma
rooned at Southport, ten miles be
low Brownsville, by a late summer 
Rio Grande flood 

Three persons succumbed to the 
heat at Dallas, where on June 4 
the thermometer had stood for ten 
successive days in the 90’s, the city’s 
longest heat wave since 1927,

And to top things off, a young 
Dallas lady was pictured smiling 
among the plum blossoms on Feb
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ALLEY OOP No Resistance By V.

N O W  LE S S E E  . 
W HERE W AS I  W H E #  

THAT C R ITT E R .
IM fERR LIFTED MY 

BUSINESS?

OH, VES, WOW 
1 REMEMBER...! 
W A S TAKIkf A  

SHORT-CUT THROUGH 
TK JUMOLE...

-rr
'ik W O W T V E ' * 

w o BU SINESS  
CHASIM1 OFF OUT 
HERE,WHAT WITH 
TH IS  MOOZY WAR. 
O O lY  OM...BUT rv E  

KNOW

> 5 ®

..........r  i f  M in «
M S P-------■- f  <»f,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

I  v o i ’r  o p e n  r r  u w t il  a f t e r . 
M IL W I& H T -—  BUT I ’M DVlMG TO 
KNOW  WHATS

There's Romance For You By MERRILL BLOSSER

IN IT / I ’LL G IVE VOU 
A HIWT /7

•Ljm

B

A l l  r ig h t , 1 S u p p o s e  th e
BUT DON'T /  LAKE WAS 
TELL ME /F R O Z E N  OVER, 
WHAT IT  /  AND A LOT OF

'  PEOPLE WERE . 
HAVING, fu m om it /

i s ;

YOUO FEEL KIND OF
UNCOMFORTABLE OW 
TH E  LAKE IF VOU WERE
N'T WEARING A  FAIR 

O F  THESE /

W HATb HE 
GIVE HER?

I  D o r r  KNOW FOR. 
SURE , BUT L THINK rr 
WAS A PAIR O F  RED 

FLANNEL .
BLOOMERS ! j ~

a

JAW s y iv ic t ,  INC- t  M »B

WASH TUBBS

OH,MY JIM’. PLEASE DO NOT TALK THIS V,
WAY. ITS LIKE A  KNIFE THRU MV 
HEART.' YOU HAVE 3ROWN COLD!,
YOU NO LON6ER REMEMBER THE /  REMEMBER 
MOON ABOVE THE DESERT... O R \ MANV THIN6S. 
THE LITTLE DANCIKJG <SlftL WHO 
RISK HER LIFE TO SAVE  

YOURS

Certainly By EDGAR M ARTIN

1 REMEMBER THAT 
ONCE YOU WERE A  
SPY FOR THE JAP
ANESE. ALSO THAT 
YOU HAVEN'T 
ANSWERED M X . 
QUESTION f  WHAT 

puesrioti

IVHAT ARS YOU COINS IN
A " -------------------- ENGLAND

PLEASE, YOU 
MUST BELIEVE ME.,.' 
AFTER 1 ESCAPE 
FROM THOSE HORRID 
JAPS, 1 COME HERE  
WHERE IS 600D OPfOC- 
TUNITY TO MAKE LIVING 

BY DANCING

I  SEE. AND THE FACT THAT MOST PATRONS OF 
YOUR CABARET ARE BRITISH ANO AMERICAN 
ARMY OFFICERS «  JUST A  COINCIDENCE. 
--------------PRESUMED-—

(cor« iw ?«y NcTtmvict.■«- -  i S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Dirty Work By ROY CRANS

ed building or farm equipment 
losses and the WPB issued phori- *8, whiIe a few blocks away, wind-
ties allowing farmers to replace 
windmills destroyed by the storm.

From Cold T o Hot
On April, five persons died at 

Dallas In the greatest Trinity flood 
since the 1908 disaster.

It blows hot and it blows cold 
in Texas, and oldtimers won’t be 
surprised to learn that a 130-de
gree range in temperature was re
corded in 1942.

On January 5, Miami residents, 
in Roberts county, in the Pan
handle laid another log on the fire 
and got out more blankets in the 
15-degrees-below-zero b I 'i ¡ z a r d 
which froze the plains.

On the other hand, sweltering 
residents of Encinal, La Salle coun
ty, and at Laredo, Webb county, 
reached for another cooling drink 
on June 11, when the mercury boil
ed up to 115 degrees. Both Encinal

driven spray coated with ice the 
bushes and grass along White Rock 
lake,
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Amateur Hour By AL CARP

SIDE GLANCES

(i y

MESS
H A L L

a

food .  being -y

pout m i *> »«* mmm, m- x  a  m .. tt-iM

T H IS  S U IC ID E  IS  C O M IN  
T H R O U G H  T H 'C O U R T E S Y  
A B N E R  Y O K U M D U E  T O  
C U M S T A N C E S  B E Y O N D  MAH  
C O N T R O L , AH IS  IN  L O V E  O F  T H E T  
G L A H I 1 Y - R U S S  S T A R  O  S T A G E  
A N ’ S C R E E N  -  F A V O R IT E  O ’ /  
M IL L IO N S -  / - tt- , L

-L L .

W H O S E  C H A R M  A N ’ B E A U T Y
H A V E  -  U H  -  C A P  - T l V - A V - T E . D
T H ’ H E A R T S  O ’ M O V IE -G O E R S  , 

> T H R O U G H O U T  T H ’ W O R L D  —  
N A M E L Y  Y O ' -  L O R N A  G O O N / /  
B U T -S IN C E  Y O 'D O N ’T  L O V E  
M E  -  A H  IS  S IG N IN ’ O F F ,  
F 'O ’ E .V A H  / /

W H E N  Y O ’ H E A R S  T H ’ S H O T ,
IT  W IL L  B E  E X A C K L Y  T H ’ 
T IM E  A H  IS  D A I D / /

Pa h 'l l  &el d o w n  in
A  F L A S H ,W IF  
A  C R A S H  rr
m
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OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

Oh, ««re, I appreciate the doB Aunt Molly sent me—tat 
she doesn’t seem to understand this is a machine age for

O H , LAST NIGHT THAT MARRIED 
SISTER OF MINE TRIED TO LEAD 
A  SLEEPY KID A N ’ CARRY ONE 
A SL E E P  WITH ITS FOOT IN A  
D ISH  OF MACARONI /  NOW 
INSTEADA O N E  H O U SE TO 
HQttSEKEEP, W E GOT A  HAFFA 
B L O C K  TO  H O U SE K E E P / BUT 
I ’LL- O N LY  <SO H AFF W AYS - -  
S H E ’LL D O  HER. CYVN H A F F /

W AIT/ YAAtT/ 
YOU’VE GOT 
SOM ETHING 
U P Y O U R  
S L E E V E  O R  
YOU’D  N E VER 
v r*  ijkJTE E R '

‘A

— —
GET GRAY V2 24

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . . . MAJOR
EGAD/ MERR.N VULETlOS TO ALL/ 

-HERE,MARTHA/ DISTRIBUTE 
THESE WAR BONDS TO EACH MEMBER. 

: THE HOUSEHOLD -**' HAR-RUM.PH/  r

! WORD/ SOL) 
ALREADY HAVE 
A TREE ? — AND I  

TUST BOUGHT THIS 
BEAUTIFUL 

xSWISS 
1 BALSAM*
17

|A E R R > /
, C K R I6 T M ÍV 3 //

YOU’RE. LACTE,
b u t  t h is  t i m e ;

YOU'RE NOT 
BRINGING TOO 
LITTLE/-« MERRY) 
CHRISTMAS./

GUESS THE1 
■ T R E E  G O T  
CAUGHT IN A 

FEW SWlN6lNGi 
D O O R S /,

I [Light
t u e

NULE
LOG*

¡¡»aLiLk. a



Tech Raiders To 
Play Increased 
1943 Grid Nenn

Southerners Set 
For Big Contest

Panhandle, Texas 
Dan'-e Ev#»y Saturday

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. Dec 24. OP) 
—Coach Allyn McKcen of the
Southern Grays today announced 
his starting lineup for the fifth an
nual North-South grid battle' here
Saturday.

MrKecn said his line will be Al
ford. Texas CluUtian, left end; 
Wood. Kentucky, left tackle: Bu- 
cek. Texas A & M., left guard: Sos- 
samoi, South Carolina, center; 
Ramsey, William & Marv, right 
guard; Palmer. Texas Christian, 
right tackle, and Comer, Tulanc. 
ight end.
Thp ba kfielfl will consist of Mc

Donald. Tulanc. blocking back; 
Thomas. Tulsne. or Oafforri. Au
burn. left halfback: Muha. V. M. I., 
right halfback, and Black, Miss
issippi State, fullback.
------------BUY VICTOKY BONDS------------

Father Runs Son 
From Cage Game

K f WANEE, II).. Dec. 24. (A»>—Walt 
Schmidt watched his son Jimmy 
play basketball for Kewanee High 
school in a recent game against 
Oalesburg. In fact, he watched him 
so closely that Jimmy finally was 
waved out of the game for too 
many personals. Papa Schmidt was 
the referee.

By BILL PARKER
Speck! to The NEWS.

LUBBOCK. Dec. 24 —Instead of 
curtailment, there will be an in
crease of football games for the 
Texas Tech Red Raiders in 1943. 
The TCchsans will play 11 games 
next season compared to the 10 
played in 1942. Athletic Director 
Morley Jennings has completed the 
1943 schedule with the exception 
of one game, which will be ar
ranged at a later date.

On his return from the annual 
Southwest conference meeting at 
Dallas. Jennings said high Armv of
ficials who attended the meeting 
urged that all major colleges con
tinue regular football and basket
ball programs for 1943. Jennings 
said the Army men pointed out 
that such sports as football, bas
ketball and track developed fine 
physical material, and urged, not 
only the Southwest conference 
members, but ail other colleges to 
continue athletic programs.

All expressed belief the tangled 
transportation problem would be 
ironed out and running smoothly 
by the next football season. There
fore, the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
plan a bigger and better football 
season in 1943. They will play four 
Southwest conference teams In 
Baylor, Rice, Texas Christian and 
Texas A. and M. Another strong 
team on the Texas Tech 1943 sched
ule is the Tulsa Hurricanes who 
will play In the New Orleans Sugar 
Bowl New Year’s Day. Tulsa was 
undefeated and untied this year 
The Golden Hurricanes replace 
Creighton on the 1943 Tech sched
ule.

The 1943 Texas Tech schedule

Merry Christmas
And

Victorious New Yea up as being AWOL. The dancer, 
identified as Miss Kathryn 
Doris Gregory, lived in Fort 
Worth before she joined the 
WAAC In Dallas, Texas. <NEA 
Photo)

RATHER DANCE THAN 
A WAAC—Billed as "Amber D’ 
George” this curvaclous WAAC 
wowed audiences In a Dcs 
Moines theater, before the MP's 
at Fort Dcs Moines picked her

LETHA FORTNER
OPERATOR

M AZIE HOLLAND
OWNER WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL SATURDAY NOONNov. 27... .Hardin-Simmons at 

Abilene.
Dec. 4 —  Texas A. and M. at San

Antonio.
-------------BUY VICTOKY STAMPS-------------

Bombers Resting For 
Big Bowl Game

TUCSON. Ariz., Dec. 24. (/Pi—The 
top flight Second Air. Force Bomb
ers, after taking it easy today and 
tomorrow, will resume scrimmage 
and heavy drills Saturday in prep
aration for their New Year’s day 
Sun Bowl engagement in El Paso 
with Hardin-Simmons university.

Capt. William Reese, coach of 
the Bombers, said recent workouts- 
have been light to permit his men 
to recover from effects of last Sun
day's successful encounter with 
March Field's fliers in Hollywood. 
All are expected to be fit by next 
Wednesday when the team leaves 
for El Paso.

of football follows:
Sept. 25---- Oklahoma A. and M.

at Oklahoma City.
Oct. 2.. .Open, but will be filled 

by a game at Lubbock.
Oct. 9. . .Tulsa at Tulsa.
Oct. 16 . . . Baylor at Lubbock.
Oct. 23... New Mexico U. at Lub

bock.
Oct. 30. .. Rice Institute at Hous

ton.
Nov. 6.. Texas Christian at Fort 

Worth.
Nov. 13. ..West Texas State at 

Lubbock.
Nov. 20. . . . Arizona University at 

Lubbock.

OUR SENSATIONAL YEAR END CLEARAWAY STARTS SATURDAY AT 12:00 NOON! WE W ILL BE CLOS
ED SATURDAY MORNING WHILE WE ARE REPRICING (REDUCING PRICES) ON WINTER MERCHAN
DISE, AND ODDS AND ENDS OF MERCHANDISE THAT W ILL MEAN

BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU -COM E E A R L Y - - FINAL CLEARAWAY OF 1942
New Location 
110 E. Poster

Fhone 768

Whot we are trying to do, ot 
Penney's is much the same. We're 
cleaning house of all broken lots 
and too ends that remain in out 
store. After our Christmas selling 
they're marked way down to sell 
fast.

It's Plenty Of 
Jacks, And Aces, 
Too, With Tech

ATLANTA, Dee. 24. UP)—'When 
W. A. Alexander of Georgia 
Tech, asks for “Jack" he has to 
be specific.

No less than five of the 35 
Yellowjackets making the jaunt 
to Dallas for the Colton Bowl 
Hash with Texas lieai* that first 
name.

Tile Teeli mentor has M o ends 
named Jack—Capt. Jack Mar
shall and Jack Helms. And, he 
lias two ball-toters named Jack, 
Hancock and Faulkner.

Jack Jordon, a guard, is the 
fifth player withi that given 
name.

May oil the |oys of 

Christmoses p a s t  and 

present be surpassed by 

a f u t u r e ,  peacefully, 

Happy Yuletide N O  R E F U N D S  O N  A N Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
ONE LOT

Children's
S H O E S

STRAPS and TICS— BROWN AND  
BLACK. BROKEN LOTS AND SIZES

ONE GROUP

¡ M X *  M E N 'S
Felt HATS

EVERY ONE A BARGAIN. WE 
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR OUR

NEW *1 noMERCHANDISE l # V W

wm** one oroup
MEN'S 

DRESS OXFORDS
BROWN AND BLACK. ODDS 
AND ENDS. $ M  A A  
BROKEN SIZES

ONE GROUP

MEN'S 
DRESS OXFORDSGoodyear Shoe Shop

D. W. SASSER
BROWNS AND $ 
BLACKS AT

One Door West of Perkins Drug

N O T I C E
MONDAY, DEC. 28, WE WILL BE IN OUB

JEW  LOCATION

One Group
MEN'S
DRESS

SHIRTS

P E N N E Y ’ Sj y j H  m e n  s

Q 3 3 I  FELT 
J U U IU I HATS
BUY YOURS NOW 
AT CLEARAWAY MOSTLY LARGE SIZES

Boys' DB’SSS S H U T S ............................. 50c

Boys' W0BK SHIRTS, in green and lanpe $1.00

BOYS' T IE S ........    25c

BOYS' PAHTS .   $1.00

LEATHEB PALM W0BK GLOVES.............25c

CHILDREN'S SHOW SHITS...................... $3.00

WOMEH'S SKIRTS............  ............  — $1.00

GIRLS' SKIRTS.....................  $1.00

CHEESE CLOTH, 10 yds. for.........................49c

BLUE & WHITE TICKING, yd...................25c

MARQUISETTE, yd. .......................................50c

KHAKI CLOTH, yd. .......................................35c

MEN'S
PART WOOL Top Coots

WE HAVE FOUR 
LEFT AND THEY MUST BE SOLD. 
WE HAVE REPRICED $ £  AA  
THEM AT ® » U V

D R E S S  P A N T S
BROKEN SIZES! S A AA  
A BARGAIN AT X « U U

In moving to 117 N. Ballard, we feel that we can be of better service fo you. Having 

storage for our buses ond a big floor space for our offices and display room. Come in 

and see us in our new location.

Dress 
™ I  Pants
PART WOOL

SWEATERS

Tex Evans E
A N D

Liberty B

Hurry for $ 
This Bargain

CHILDRENS
Snow SUITS
Mostly Large Sixes.

LITTLE BOYS

Dress CAPS
BUY SEVERAL 
AT THIS PRICE!

\ o  e v e r y o n e  

e v e r y w b è m . , f ig h t in g  

f o r  h u m a n  l i b e r t y !

STOCK UP 
AND SAVE AT 
OUR CLEAN UP

STOCK UP 
AND SAVE AT 
OUR CLEAN UP



looked as If I'd been In one of thosi 
sideshow knife-throwing acts." Ma 
Uszewski said.

5 cHRlSTW f 
CMLïOR-

In
WoWAay

VfropP,n®*

UNCLE  
SAM
n e e d s

a l l  or y o u r
S C R A P

800
WEST

BROWN

P H O N E
1155

POSTON PIPEand METAL
COMPANY

- a I W illi-
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Seeing Paris Tor The First Time' 
Gemine Thrill For These Airmen

v By ALFRED E. WALL
lOKDON. Dec. 24 UP)- -For most 

of the American airmen In the 
Fortresses and Liberators which 
raided Ronillly-Sur-Seini* Sunday. 
It was “the first time 1 saw Paris."

We wish to express our appre
ciation for the excellent business 

,ve enjoyed during the past 
and wish for our custom- 

friends a Merry Christ-

F U L L E R  
B R U S H E S

WOODWARD
AGENT

One of them was Capt. Allen 
Martini, of San Francisco, a for
mer basketball team mate of Hank 
Lulsettl. at Stanford, who chuckled. 
“I’ve always wanted to see Paris, 
but I liever thought I'd see it. that 
way.“

Martini's Flying Fortress Is named 
the “ Dry Martini” and his crew
men are called the “Cocktail Kids."

The crews still are "ground fly
ing" about the raid, telling all kinds 
of stories about their encounters 
with the Focke-Wulf 190 fighters, 
of which 44 were shot down. Intent. 
William McKearn. of Beloit, Wis’.. 
cd-pllot of a bomber piloted by 
Capt. John Lambert, of Arlington. 
Va., said enemy fighters looked at 
first like Spitfires, but when Staff 
Sergeant Francis Estham. of San 
Antonio. Texas, shouted “They're 
F-W 's!” the fight was on.

Estham later 4°wne<l one.
Staff Sergeant William E. Hel

ium. Shawnee, Okla.. shot an F-W 
down In flames

A grim tale was told by First 
Lieut. Edward Maltaxewski, of De
troit, co-pllot of the “Wahoo." the 
Fortress of First Lieutenant Rob
ert W. RIordan. Houston. Tex., which 
downed 12 enemy planes In seven 
flights.

“ I looked al the partition be
hind me when we landed and It 

I'd been In one of those

New Silver Bloc 
Statement Agree 
To Metal Release

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 t/P)—Five 
senators from major silver-produc
ing states have issued a statement 
sating they agreed to the release 
ot certain of the government's Oliver 
stocks for consumptive purposes.

Saying they wanted to “make 
tlieir position crystal clear." Sena
tors Johnson (D-Colo>. Clark (D- 
Idut. Wheeler <D-Mont>, Mllllkln 
(R-Colo), and Thomas (R-Ida) 
signed the statement.

They said they never have con
sidered silver a “sacred cow" and 
advocated these policies regarding 
use. of government-held silver:

“First, that the 47.000 tons, more 
or less, of unpledged silver bul
lion in tlie custody of the treasury 
of the United States be released 
for allocation by the war produc
tion board for consumptive or oth
er uses at a price of 71.11 cents per 
ounce.

“Second, that the 40,000 tons, 
more or less, or pledged sliver bul
lion in the custody of the treasury 
of the United States, earmarked 
lor the redemption of outstanding 
silver certificates, be loaned for 
allocation by the war production 
board for non-consumptive use. 
Large quantities of this silver can 
bo used, without deterioration, to 
replace copper.

“Third that the war production 
board be authorized to make avail
able to the silver trade, domestic 
and foreign silver not needed In 
the war effort, and which is not 
now In the treasury at their respec
tive current market prices."

Tlie statement was issued from 
the office of Senator Thomas.

Legislation to permit the treas
ury to sell its unpledged silver for 
consumptive use at 50 cents an 
ounce was filibustered to death In 
the closing days of the 77th con
gress by senators from the silver 
states.

■BUY VICTOBY STAMPS

White Deer School 
Stages Yule Program
Special to  The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Dec. 24.—A Christ
mas program ol sacred music was 
presented at tlie high school as
sembly Friday, under the direction 
of Mrs. Roy Reeder, with Phyllis 
fihuman as accompanist .

Soloists were Dorothy Marie Poe. 
Ralph Paulpy. Pauline McBride, 
Ann Arwood. Charlotte Hensley, 
BUlye Ruth McDowell, and James 
Beck.

At the conclusion of the program, 
prizes offered by the Venado Blanco 
club for the best essay on some 
phase of democracy or the war were 
awarded and the winning essays 
read.

Phyllis Shuman, n sophoiporc, re
ceived the first prize of $5 in Vic
tory stamps. Hers was a thought- 
provoking essay on “Amerlca-the 
Hope of the World." The second 
prize of $3 in war stamps was 
awarded to Chester Williams, a 
senior, for a clever monologue on 
“Is This My War?”

Following the assembly, a turkey 
dinner was served in the cafeteria 
Tables were decorated with a snow- 
covered cottage. Christmas trees, 
snowmen, chimney nutcups, and 
Santu Claus placecards constructed 
by the pupils In the home eco
nomics department and Miss Al- 
marene Atkinson, instructor.

Tlie program and dinner' were 
sponsored by the student council, 
under the supervision of Mi's. B. 
R. Weaks and Miss Dorothy Witt- 
lif.

•BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-

Texas Business In 
Continued Trend Up

AUSTIN, Dec. 24. (/p|—Texas bus
iness continued its upward climb 
in November, reaching an Index of 
171 8, nearly 50 points above Novem
ber, 1941, and 8.3 points higher 
than October, 1942.

The University of Texas bureau 
of business research reported that 
consumption of electric power, one 
of several factors composing the i 
composite index, led the advance ' 
—22.1 poinpr oWr October and 80 
points above November last year.

Payrolls, as has been tile case lor 
many months, registered substantial 
gain, 9.4 points over November and 
74.5 points above November, 1941 
This index stood at 209.8.

Crop Loan Deadline 
Fixed December 31
Special to The NEWS.

COLLEGE STATION, Dec. 24 — 
Small grain farmers of Texas have 
until December 31. to obtain loans 
on this year’s crop.

According to P. C. Colgin, AAA 
commodity loan supervisor, appli
cations for loons on wheat, barley 
and rye will not be taken after the 
closing date.

He explained producers' notes, se
cured by chattel mortgages or ware
house receipts, must be dated on or

Princeton Men
Flock To Colors

PRINCETON. N. J—More than 
lialf the undergraduates at Prince
ton university were enlisted or hod 
filed enlistment papers in the Ar
my. Navy and Marine Corps at the 
time of President Roosevelt's man
power order last Saturday, It was 
revealed this .week by Minot C. Mor
gan, Jr., secretary of the university 
committee on war service.

Of the 2,288 students' enrolled In 
the university. 1.117 have been ac
cepted for enlistment The i>apers 
of 432 others liave been filed and are 
now being examined by the war

before the deadline date, and that 
loan papers showing local agencies 
as payee should be presented for 
payment prior to January L 1943.

Loan papers mailed to ®>mmod- 
ity Credit Corporation lor payment 
must be postmarked prior to the 
closing date.

Notes secured by farm stored wheat 
will mature on demand but not later 
than April 30. 1944 and notes se
cured by barley and rye stored on 
funns and notes secured by ware
house receipts representing wheat, 
barley and rye will mature on de
mand. but not later than April 30, 
1943. All loans bear interest at the 
rate of three percent per annum. 
Colgin said

At the same time, he called at
tention to the closing date on small 
grain loans. Colgin pointed out that 
grain sorghum loans still are being 
taken throughout tlie grain sorghum 
area. Closing date for this tvpe loan 
has been set for January 31. 1943.

Up to the present time, loans al
ready have been made on 11,067,- 
194 bushels of farm stored wheat 
and 20,611.072 bushels of warehouse 
stored wheat. Other loans Include 
37.782 bushels of farm stored bar- 
lev and 2,169 bushels of warehouse 
stored barley, nnd 2.654 bushels of 
farm stored rye.

TRIPLE-ACTION 
HELP hÄ B *  COUGH

. . .  RUSH OUT 
Clogging 
Miseries

To Heod- 
COLDS

Just a
Small Sip of

SIPTOL
Brins« you instant relief to a stuffed-up 
head-cold and cough, throat irritation and 
hoarsene«« due to a cold. Siptol loosens 
the phlegm in the naaal and bronchial 
tract, and makes breathing easier one' 
checks excessive coughing.

Get S I P T O L  Toda.
C R E T N E Y ' S

S T E E L  M I L L S  a .
AND

S M E L T E B S
THROUGHOUT OUR COUNTRY 
JOIN US I ̂ E X TE N D IN G  THE

S E A S O N ' S  
G B E E T I N G S
To the many, many families, and 
to all the management and em-
^ of Oil Companies, Carbon 

Industries, Machine Shops 
ond Automobile Wrecking Yards 
in tbe Panhondle.

¿AÍVi"

OF
SCHLITZ 
FOR A

service committee, which will make 
the final recommendation regard
ing each student’s application.

A large number of those who are 
not registered In any reserve pro
gram have received occupational de
ferment or have been classified In 
4-F. Four hundred and ninety-nine 
undergraduates either have been 
classified or are expecting such 
classification, seventy-two are list
ed in 3 and 4 classifications or ex
pect to be so listed In the near fu
ture. Three students remain In the 
I-A classification, and 141 more

probably will join that list soon.
Of the seven programs in which

undergraduates are enrolled, the 
Army Reserve Corps; with a total 
of 589 sworn in and 212 awaiting
acceptance, is the most popular. 
The Navy's V -l program follows 
with 125 enrolled and 134 more
seeking enlistment. The Marine 
Corps Reserve, which lists 122 en
listments and fifteen applications 
pending approval, is next. Other 
categories in which students are 
listed are the senlon course In R. 
O. T. C . the Army Air Forces, the 
Navy Specialists Corps, the Nsval

Aha Corps, and tbe Naval V-7 pro-

* 1  fc  *
------ J. I

number of i.___ ____
The seniors, are rfext with 304, 
towed by the sophomores with 
and the freshmen with 10*. Seven 
seniors, eighteen Juniors, 100 sopho
mores, and 277 freshmen are await
ing final word on their applications 
for enlistrpent.

BUY VICTORY BO»
AH military aircraft are _____

to give their best performance 
specific altitude.

For the 26th Year 

it is our Pleasure 

To Wish You a

M erry  Christmas

Murfee’s
Pampa's Quality Department Store

May songs of good cheer be 

in your hearts this Christmas 

Our sincerest hope for a 

Joyous Yuletide Season 

for you and yours.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND

VICTORIOUS 
NEW YEAR



We heartily extend 
you our best wishes 
for the merriest of 

Vuletides and express 
our appreciation for 
your loyalty and coop
eration during the past 

year.

GROCERY
«12 S. Cuyler

creaming thoroughly. Add « o s .  one 
at a time, beating after each until 
blended; then beat mixture until 
light and fluffy. Add vanilla to 
milk. Add flour to creamed mix
ture, alternately with milk. Blend.

Cream butter and brown sugar 
together until Mended; spread gen
erously In shallow pans. Cover with 
%-lnch layer of peach Juice. Pour 
batter over peach mixture. Bake 
in moderate oven (350 degrees V.) 
46 minutes or until done. When 
slightly eoM. loosen from sides of

Many other practical sewing sug
gestions for gifts and for your own 
wardrobe are plentiful in the Winter 
Fashion Book, available at 15c per 
copy. Order It with a 15c pattern 
for 35c plus lc  for postage.

COS.VETTE SUNK 
CANBERRA, Dec. 34 UP). - 

Australian government anni 
today that the 038-ton C< 
Annidale had been sunk by

Seven Pledges Presented By Sub Deb 
Club At Formal Dance This'Week

Sub Deb club presented its pledges 1
ous week .t * Viernes Members

T h e  S od a !
Calendar

dance at the County Club where 
dancing began at 9:30 o'clock and

until 11 o'clock when the 
ntatlon was made during the

While soft music was played by 
Leymond Hall, the pledges with 
their escorts led a grand march to 
the front of the ballroom which was 
lighted with seven red candles. Miss 
Martha Pierson, club president, pre
sented compacts to the rushees, 
Misses Anna Lois Alford, Dorothy 
Johnson, Mary Terrell, Joella Shel
ton, Mary Jo Oallemore, Helen 
Marlin, and Charlotte Cline.

Refreshments of apple cider atiff 
cookies were served.

Chaperons for the evening were 
Mrs. J. W. Garman, Jr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherman White.

Attending the dance were Mary 
Terrell. Jack Fade, Joella Shel
ton. BUly Dixon. Dorothy John
son. Mary Jo Oallemore. John Ro
bert Lane, Helen Marlin, Gene 
Grist, Betty Anne Culberson, Bob 
Clasby, Betty Lee Thomasson, Jack 
Baker, Elaine Carlson.

BUly Waters. Evelyn Kldwell, 
Ethiel J. Lane, Pat Lively. Leopold 
Koncki, Fiances Crocker, Flint Ber
lin, Anita Andrews, Esther June 
MulUnax, Delbert Hughes. Char
lotte Cline, Charlie Boyles, Doris 
Alexander. Martha Pierson, Ley- 
mond Hall.

Brian Filer, Betty Holt, Jerry 
Kerbow, Mary Gurley, Jake Halter, 
BUlle Louise Crawford, Margaret 
Burton, Shirley So n e ,  Warren 
Fatheree, Virginia Lee West, Jun
ior Barnett, Kenneth Lard, Jean 
Chisholm. Molita Kennedy, James 
Washington, Doyle Lane, Jimmy 
Berry, Bobby Carmichael, and Jean 
Beagle.

The club will meet at the home 
of Mrs. White during the holiday 
to do Red Cross work.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

And Husbands Have 
Yule Dinner Party

SATURDAY
Gray County Horn« Demonstration Coun

cil will meet at 2:80 o ’clock in the office 
of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

Social Event Fetes 
Martha ClassMary

LEFORS. Dec. 24—Mary Martha 
Sunday School class of LeFors Bap
tist church held a social Tuesday 
night in the home of Mr- and Mrs. 
Jay Maxey.

A  Christmas tree was attractively 
arranged with gifts for each guest. 
Games were conducted throughout 
the evening.

Refreshments of pie with whip
ping cream and coffee were served | 
after which gifts were distributed. 
Also the class presented a gift to 
the teacher, Mrs. Maxey.

Attending w e r e  Mmes. Jerry 
Lockhard. Jesse Edwards, Carl 
Woods. Dan Beltz, Heard, and Max
ey.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Members of Viemes club and 
their husbands were entertained 
with a turkey dinner and Christ
mas party In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Forrester.

Dinner was served from a lace 
covered table decorated with red 
and green tapers and a snow man. 
A Christmas theme of candles, pine 
cones, and mistletoe Was emphasiz
ed throughout the house.

The evening was spent in playing 
forty-two, after which Terry For
rester acted as Santa Claus and 
distributed gifts from a lighted 
Christinas tree.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Bill Robinson, Coyle Fhrd, S. C. 
Hanks. Alvin Crawford, Homer 
Doggett, W. B. Clayton, W. E. Jor
dan, Charlie Miller, Emmett For
rester and children, Terry and Jun
ior. I ,

The next meeting of the club will 
be in the home of Mrs. Francis 
Hukill, 632 North Somerville street, 
on January 8.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

MONDAY
Veteran« o f Foreign Wera auxiliary will 

meet et 7:10 o'clock in the American 
Legion hail.

TUESDAY
Tueeday morning prayer eervice will be 

held in the home o f Mrs. E. L. Emerson, 
SIS North Sumner street, at 10 o'clock.

M ind Your
Manners

Forum Members 
Entertained At

Mrs. Cain Hostess 
At T. E. L. Class 
Christmas Party
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 24 —  T. E L. 
Sunday School class of First Bap
tist church was entertained in the 
home of Mrs. Ode Cain recently 
with a Christmas party.

A Christmas scene on the mantel 
with red tapers, reflected a beau
tiful picture in the mirror back
ground. A Christmas tree centered 
the lace covered dining table.

Mrs. B F. Kersh gave the devo
tional, reading the Christmas story 
from Luke's gospel. The group sang 
"Silent Night" after which, Mrs. W. 
H. Buice reviewed the story “The 
Ragged Cloak,” by Margaret Sang- 
ster. Mrs. Flake George sang “O. 
Little Town of Bethlehem” accom
panied by Mrs. Kersh. Mrs. E. K. 
Bechtol read a Christmas poem to 
close the program.

After the program gifts were ex
changed and the class presented a 
gift to Mrs. Geor; ■ Stanley, teach-

There are more than 23.000 miles 
of designated and maintained high
way In Texas, about three-fourths 
of .which can be classed as all- 
weather roads.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdames B. F. Kersh. 
Flake George. W. B. Eoff, W. H. 
Whitehurst. W O. Puett, E. K. Bech
tol. W. H. Buice. Bill Wilson. Joe 
Tate, Lee Newman. Victor Akers, 
J. M. Cox. Bert Boland, Ward Mc
Pherson. and George Stanley. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Commercial flying activity began 
In Texas May 12, 1926. with first 
airmail service, between Dallas'. Fort 
Worth and Chicago.

We Wish To Express 
Our Sincere Wishes For a

Merry Christmas
And A

Happy New Year
PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC

Phone 346315 W. Foster

THURSDAY
Civic Culture club will have a watch 

party in the city club room».
Merten Home Demon»tration club will

have a New Year'» party In the home 
of Mra. J. L. Burba. Memberer» are to take

-BUY VICTORY STAMP

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kratzer, for
mer residents of LeFors and Dens- 
worth, are making their new home 
In Pampa. • v

Mrs Kratzer has been active in 
various clubs and civic work; also 
a P.T.A. counselor from the dis
trict.

Mr. Kratzer is an employee of 
the Phillips refinery.

Their three daughters, Ruth, 
Dorothy, and Mrs. John Hazle, are 
graduates of LeFors High school 
and were active in the pep squad, 
band, and sports. Ruth is an as
sistant to Dr. A. Roberts at Pam
pa, and Dorothy Is employed at the 
Pampa Flying school-

Roland Phillips, a student at 
Texas A. and M. college, Is spend
ing the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phillips. He has 
joined the marine reserve.

CANADIAN. — Home for vaca
tion holidays arc James Mathews, 
A. & M. college; Bobbietta Math
ews, Texas State College for Wom
en; Ruth Allison, art student in 
Chicago.

CANADIAN. — Yeoman George
Carver, U. S. Navy, arrived home 
Saturday night to visit with his wife 
and young son, Frankie, his mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Brown, and other rela
tives. He will leave the day after 
Christmas to return to camp at 
Sampson, New York, where he Is 
studying to be a ship’s radio op
erator. Carver joined the U. S. na
vy last April.

CANADIAN. — Mrs. Carl Stu- 
der was hostess to the 20 members 
of the Embroidery club Tuesday 
afternoon in her home on E. Main
street.

WANTED — Young woman for
women’s page news writer in edi
torial department of The Pampa 
News. Write or apply to Editor, The 
News.*

Text your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative an
swers below: ,
1. When you have made a call 

should you say as you leave, "I'm 
afraid I have taken up too much 
of your time”?

2. Should visits of condolence be 
returned?

3. Is it good manners to invite 
one person to your bouse and not 
invite another person who is also 
talking to you?

4. When' women who have not 
seen each other in several weeks 
meet at a party should they kiss 
each other?

5. Is it good manners to nudge 
a person or point a finger at him 
to emphasize something you have 
just said?

What would you do if—
Your maid tells you that Mrs. 

Smith is calling—
(a) Keep her waiting while you 

change from slacks or a house
(b) Greet her In whatever you 

happen to be wearing?
Answers

1. No. Don’t make it necessary 
for your hostess to reassure you.

2. No. That isn’t necessary.
3. No-
4. No. That is not in good taste.
6. No.
Better “What Would You Do” 

dress into an afternoon dress? 
solution—(b). It Is better to greet 
her in a house dress than to keep 
her waiting.

Yulelide Parly
The annual Christmas party of 

the Twentieth Century Forum was 
held in the home of Mrs. William 
Fraser with Mrs. Clarence Barrett. 
Mrs. Charles Ashby, and Mrs. Bill 
Anderson In charge of festivities.

H  The Junior High school sextet, 
composed of Elizabeth Ann Stur
geon, Patsy Miller, Phyllis Ann 
Parker, Vesta James, Joyce Pratt, 
and Beverly Candler sang Christ
mas carols, after which Mrs. Arthur 
Teed read the story of the “Crat- 
chit’s Dinner” from D l c k e n ’ s 
‘Christmas Carol.”

MODERN
MENUS

Joe Louis Teoches 
Cavalrymen Art 
Of Ear Catastrophe

Gifts were distributed by reading 
a jingle describing the recipient 
rather than using her name. Holly 
corsages were presented to each 
member by the social committee 
after which (he hostess served 
Christmas refreshments from an 
attractively decorated tea table 
where Mrs. Carter presided.

Members present were Mmes. Bill 
Anderson, Charles Ashby, C. N. 
Barrett, Clifford Braly, Frank Car
ter. E. J. Dunigan, William T. Fras
er, George Fraiuf, E. L. Greene, 
Frank Perry, Karl Pieratt. Bruce 
Pratt, Walter Rogers, E. C. Sldwell, 
and Arthur Teed.

-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Annual Christmas
Party Entertains 
Dorcas Members

Large community parties are In 
order this Christinas season. Men 
and women who have been doing 
volunteer war work together will 
want to celebrate the season with 
one large dinner or supper. The 
following large-scale recipes can be 
used for both good eating and war 
time economy- Each recipe serves 
50.

Spanish Bean Soup 
<1814' quarts—59 portions of 1 cup 

each)
Four lbs. red kidney beans, 6 

tablespoons salt, (4 ham knuckle,
2 quarts onions, 14 quarts tomato 
juice and water mixed, 3(4 cups 
finely chopped green peppers, 8 
tablespoons butter, 614 cups to
mato pulp, canned or fresh, 114 
teaspoons pepper.

Soak beans several hours or over
night. Drain. Cook beans, salt, ham 
knuckle, half the amount of on
ions, quartered, and water slowly
3 to 3 hours, or until beans are 
tender. Press through sieve or chop 
fine. Chop remaining onions, com
bine with peppers and butter, and 
saute In butter until onions are 
slightly browned. Add tomato pulp. 
Heat 10 minutes, and combine with 
bean puree. Continue cooking until 
well heated and thoroughly blend
ed.

Hamburg Pie
(644 quarts mixture—50 portions,

1 cup each)
One pound bacon, diced. 4 1-4 

cups sliced onions. 10 pounds round 
beef, ground, 4 tablespoons salt. 1 
tablespoon pepper, 3 quarts hot wa-

FORT RILEY, Has., Dec. 34. (iP)— 
The financial-minded gentry along 
cauliflower row, who used to watch 
Joe Louie lay his million-dollar crown 
on the line almost every month, 
and then Inquire naively. “What's 
the percentage?”—they ought to see 
the heavyweight champ now.

Sergeant Joe dons the padded mit
tens each night and swings Into ac
tion in—not one, but three rings. 
It's all part of his new assignment 
as boxing Instructor at his cavalry 
replacement training canter.

The old dead-pan, generally a 
shade more voluble than the Sphinx, 
waxes enthusiastic about his new 
jdk'

-BUY VICTORY
If musical show prices go any 

higher, the audience will have to 
give up clothes too-

Sleep-Preventive Now 
Declared Discovered

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24 UP).— ■ 
A powerful new sleep-preventing 
"pep” pill can keep a man fully*
alert for 18 to 24 hours, reports a 
Stanford university pharmacology 
professor. .

Dr. Maurice Tain ter told a meet
ing of the Society of Experimental 
Biology and Medicine that only 
one ten-thousandth of an ounoe of 
the drug, methyl-benzedrine (a de
benzedrine), produces unmistakable 
stimulation which makes a person 
stimulation wnich makes a reason 
think more clearly and react faster 
hour after hour until the effects 
wears off, permitting nonnal sleep. 
------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- -—

Full coordination of the muscles 
of the eyes Is not believed to be 
attained in children until their fifth

1- If a maid "lives in” should she 
be allowed to have friends visit her 
in the evening?

2. Should a maid’s afternoon off 
be respected?

3. Should a maid be corrected in
front of guests?

4. Should a maid who is serving 
show any sign of hearing the dinner 
table conversation?

5. Should a maid join in the con
versation between members of the 
family. If no question has been di
rected to her?

What would you do if—
You are admitted to a friend's 

house by a maid whose name you 
know—

(a) Speak to her by name?
(b) Don't say anything but, "Is 

Mrs. Brown in?”
Answers

1. Yes.
2. Yes.
3. No
4. No.
5. No.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution—(a).
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

WANTED—Route boys for cliy
routes. Apply Pampa News office.*

COMPLETELY re-conditioned W-
cyles for Christmas, priced right. 
Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Browning.*

WANTED — Experienced wall res«
at KiHarney Drive Inn. Apply there.* 

HILLS' BEAUTY SHOP will re
main closed all day on December 
36th.*

GUNN-HINERMAN will be closed
all day Friday.*

LEFORS, — Norma Jean Allen
from Spearman is visiting In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ogden, 
here.

LEFORS. — Joe Ogden is spend
ing a few days with his biother, 
Carl, who Is a student at the Pan
handle Agricultural and Mechani-

Miss Maulcie Lee 
Scruggs And John 
Bond Wed Recently

Special To The NEWS
SHAMROCK, Dec. 34. — Mrs. R. 

A. Nichols was hostess to members 
of Dorcas Class of First Baptist 
church, of which she Is teacher, for 
their annual Christmas program.

Nandlna berries, pot plants and 
miniature Christmas trees decorat
ed the entertaining rooms.

A short business session was held 
with Mrs. J. L. Blackburn presid
ing. Mr. Henry Holmes reviewed a 
Christmas story, "T  he Ragged 
Cloak,” by Margaret Sangster.

There was a gift exchange from 
the Christmas tree, and the hostess 
presented each guest with a hand
made white apron.

Following the program a memo
rial service was conducted for Mrs. 
M. E. Rutledge, Mrs. T. V. Wade, 
Mrs. Charlie Barrett, and Mrs. C. 
E. Floyd, who have passed away 
during the year.

Refreshments were served to a 
guest, Miss Charlie Swader. and the 
following members: Mesdames Hen
ry Holmes. J. R. Brown, J. L. Black
burn, Susie Melton, Lucy Darling, 
Tina Wilson, Nellie Price, W. W. 
Perrin, Emma Skidmore, Howard 
Finley, T. D. Bland, and J. W. Lum- 
mus.

ter, (4 cup quick tapioca, 2(4 table
spoons mustard, 1 1-4 cups tomato 
ketchup, 5 pounds rich biscuit 
dough

Fry bacon until partially cooked; 
add onions and cook together until 
slightly browned. Then add beef, 
salt and pepper and continue cook
ing until beef Is browned. Add wa
ter, tapioca, mustard and ketch
up to beef mixture and bring to 
brisk boil, stirring constantly. Turn 
into baking dish and cover with bis
cuit dough, rolled to (4 Inch thick
ness. Make openings In crust to 
permit escape of steam. Bake in 
hot oven (450 deg. F.) 15 to 20 
minutes, or until crust Is browned.

C M L W R  1

B8Í É ?
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Season's
Greetings

Our greetings are warm with joy and cheer 
for Christmas and all through the
year!

cal college at Good well. Okla. 
LEFORS. — College students who

are spending I he holidavs here are 
M a r i o n  Vanlandingham f r o m  
Draughons Business college, Okla
homa City; Joe Gourlay. Texas A. 
and M.; Betty Jean Johnson, 
Holmes Business college in Ama
rillo; .Johnny Turner, and Hubert 
Ayers.

LEFORS. — Ned M^Nabb of the
United States navy, and his small 
niece, Diane Day of Oklahoma Ctty. 
are visiting with Mrs. Belle McNabb.

LEFORS. — Mrs. Georgia Wolfe, 
nostmaster. has returned to her job 
after a week’s illness.

LEFORS. — Miss Belra June Bull 
is convalescing in a Pampa hospital 
from an apendectomy.

LEFORS. — Jo Ann Adams re
cently underwent an apendectomy 
in a Pampa hospital.

• Advertisement.
------------ BOV VICTORY STAMPS------------

Amarillo Flyer Is 
Killed In Collision

CRENSHAW. Miss.. Dec. 24 </P).— 
Second LI. Madison Eminitt Rob
erts, Jr., 22, of Amarillo. Texas and 
Second Lt. John Joseph Conway. 21, 
of Green Bay, Wis., were killed yes
terday when their planes collided.

SHAMROCK. Dec. 24. — Miss 
Maulcie Lee Scruggs, daughter of
Mrs. W. C. Scruggs, became the 
bride of John Bond, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Bond of Perryton, 
Saturday evening, December 19, at 
5:30 o’clock.

The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s mother, with 
Rev. Gray Carter, rmstor of the 
Church of Christ, officiating.

An improvised altar, banked with 
greet) ferns and an arrangement of 
white mums in tall baskets, provid
ed a beautiful setting for the dou
ble ring ceremony. White candles 
burning in candelabra furnished the 
Illumination.

Oran Back of McLean, and Gene 
Ray of Los Angeles lighted the 
candles and acted as ushers.

For pre-nuptial music Mrs. Gene 
Ray, sister of the bride, played "I 
Love You,Truly” by Carrie Jacobs 
Bond. As the bridal party entered 
she played "The Bridal Chorus” 
from Wagner's “Lohengrin.”

Tlie bride wore a floor-length 
dress of white jersey, with a finger
tip veil of illusion tulle. She carried 
a shower bouquet of white carna
tions and narcissus.

Mrs. J. W. Blake was matron of 
honor and wore r floor-length dress 
of blue jersey. Her corsage was of 
pink carnations.

Mrs. Bond Is a graduate of the 
Shamrock High school and did two 
years work In the Abilene Chris
tian college at Abilene.

The bridegroom Is a graduate of 
the McLean High school and is now 
a student In Texas Christian uni 
versity at Fort Worth, where he 
will continue his work. He was 
the junior and sophomore favorite 
of T. C. U and Is in the United 
States Marine Corps Réserve;—

A reception followed the wed
ding. In the (lining room a pink 
and green color scheme was carried 
out. On the lace covered table pink 
carnations and fern were used. The 
four-tier wedding cake was cut by 
the bride. Mrs. Hiram Prince pour 
ed with Miss Parmell* Scruggs* sis' 
ter of the bride, assisting.

Like A Trench C.çat

Rolled oats are rich in food value, 
and inexpensive. Use them to ex
tend the other ingredients In your 
meat loaves Tapioca also makes a 
good extender for meat loaves. It 
keeps the texture moist and pre
vents crumbling.

Economical Veal Loaf 
(Serves 6-8)

One pound ground veal, 1 1-4 
cups rolled oats (uncooked), 1-4 
cup chopped green pepper, 1 table
spoon minced parsley leaves, 2 tea- 
soons salt, 1-4 teaspoon black pep
per, 1 egg (well-beaten), 1 1-4 cups 
milk, 1-3 cup chill sauce, 2 tea
spoons Worcestershire sauce, 1-2 
teaspoon prepared mustard.

Combine all ingredients thorough
ly and pack into a small loaf pan 
well-greased. Bake in a moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) 1 horn1. Slice and 
serve hot with tomato sauce or 
cold with green salad.

Savsry Meat Loaf 
(Serves 10)

One and one-half tablespoons 
diced salt pork, 4 tablespoons fine
ly chopped onion; 2 pounds round 
beef (ground), (4 cup quick cooking 
tapioca, 3 1-2 teaspoons salt, 1-4 
teaspoon pepper. 2 cups drained 
canned tomatoes.

Add onion to salt pork and cook 
until golden brown. Add to other 
Ingredients and mix thoroughly 
Bake In loaf pan in hot oven (450 
deg. F.) 15 minutes, then decrease 
heat to moderate (350 deg. F.) and 
bake 30 minutes longer, or until 
done. Serve hot or cold. Garnish 
with parsley.

If desired, shape Into loaf In 
roaster or large pan, surround with 
small peeled potatoes, and bake In 
hot oven (450 deg. F.) 10 minutes, 
then decrease heat to moderate 
(350 deg. F.) and bake 30 m'nutes 
longer, or until meat and potatoes 
are done, beating frequently dur
ing the baking with mixture of 
3-4 cup hot water and 4 tablespoons 
butter.

L U N S F O R D  B I T
and MACHINE SHOP

€ 2  ^

’  ^  Merry

8321
12-20

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

Moy songs of good cheer be in your 
heort this Christmas. Our sincerest hope 
for a joyous Yuletide season for you.

W ATCH FOR THE OPENING OF

OUR BEAUTY SHOPPE
TOTSIE CHAPPELL, Owner 

GLADYS EDMUNSON
BEAUTICIAN

B E A U T Y  S H O P P E
I M  W . FOSTI«

Straight from the military comes 
the modern revival of the trench 
coat — you’ll find a clever example 
of its breexy influence in today’s 
shirtwaist frock It simulates the 
trench coat by the two fabric flaps 
which run from sleeve scams to 
center buttoning.

Pattern No. 8321 is in sizes 13, 
14, 16. 18. 20 Size 14. short sleeves, 
requires 4 1-8 yards 39-inch ma
terial.

For these attractive patterns 
send 18c plus Ic for postage for 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress. pattern numbers and sixes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today's Pattern Service, 530 
(South Wells St.. Chicago. 111.

Here are more recipes for 50 per
sons to use when your local volun
teer war work group gives Its 
Christmas get-together. Or for the 
church or club party to raise funds 
for the Red Cross or other war 
services.

Baking Powder Biscuit*
(100 biscuits—2 inches pi 

diameter)
Six quarto sifted flour, Si cup 

combination baking powder, 1(4 
tablespoons salt, 3(4 cups shorten
ing. about 3 quarts milk.

Sift baking powder, salt and flour 
together twice. Cut In shortening. 
Add milk gradually, mixing to a 
soft dough. Turn out on floured 
board and knead lightly. Roll Si 
ingh thick and cut with floured 
2-lnch biscuit cutter. Place on bak
ing sheets: brush tops with melted 
butter. Bake in hot oven (475 de
grees P.) 12 to 15 minutes. Always 
serve biscuits hot. If possible, bake 
at frequent Intervals during serv
ice period as needed.

Peach Upside Dawn Cake 
(50 portions—3(4 by 3(4 by 1 «  

Inches each)
Seven cups cake flour, 7 tea

spoons combination baking powder, 
1 teaspoon salt. 1 cup shortening. 
3 cups sugar. 3 eggs. 1(4 teaspoons 
vanilla, 2% cups milk, 1(4 cups 
butter, 2(4 cups brown sugar. 3 
No. 8 cans sliced peaches. 3(4 cups 
peach juice.

Blft flour, baking powder and 
salt together three times. Cream 
shortening, add sugar gradually,

To all of you whom we have 

Endeavored to Serve for Many 

Years.

“I don*» like* me very weUT

T O N I G H T
AT T H E

C H U R C H
O f  T H E  B R E T H R E N

Rev. Russell G. West will personally 
conduct the four-hour Candle Light 
meditation service as described else
where in this issue of The New£.

A series of great masterpieces in 
Christmas music and pictures will be 
repeated every thirty minutes from 8 
o'clock to midnight.

Please come in and go out quietly.
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The star of Bethlehem is 

shining with the bright
ness of o u r  Yuletide 

greetings and hopes for 
the New Year.

LOVELL'S
/ A -l 

Floor Sanding
Browning Ave.

"Christian Science" 
To Be Sermon Topic

‘’Christian Science” Is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will 
be read In all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday. December 27.

The Golden Text is: “ If ye love 
j me, keep my commandments. And 
; I will pray the Father, and he 
j shall give you another Comforter, 

that he may abide with you for 
ever; even the Spirit of truth" 
(John 14:15-17).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And Jesus 
went about all Galilee, teaching in 
their synagogues, and preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and healing 
all manner of sickness and all man
ner of disease among the people” 
(Matthew 4:23).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Selene textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Bddy: “Di
vine metaphysics is now reduced to 
a system, to a form comprehensible 
by and adapted to the thought of 
the age In which we live. This 
system enables the learner to dem
onstrate the divine Principle, upon 
which Jesus' healing was bred. and 
the sacred rules for its present ap
plication to the cure of disease” 
(page 146).
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

It's an ill wind that blows a 
saxaphone next door.

MARCH COMPOSER
HORIZONTAL
I Pictured lat« 

march 
composer,

11 Rationed item 
(Pi).

12 Staggers.
13 Symbol for 

radium.
15 Peel.
16 Unit o f length.
17 Street (abbr.). 
IB Swiss

mountain.
21 Measure.
22 Pound (abbr.).
23 Collection of 

facts.
24 Heavenly body 
26 He was a

noted------ .
30 Dry maize 

product
32 Either.
33 Genus of 

shrubs.
34 Greek letter.
33 Weep.
36 Has eaten.
37 Fly.

Answer to Previous Fusile
a

a  ' - a a
a ; ; M a  
¡¿ y  dBgiitaa 

s a i Q m

39 Part of
40 Coffers.
43 Grout.
45 Hinder.
46 Onager.
47 Print measure.
49 Mineral spring
50 Size of shot.
51 Chaos.
52 Auricle.
54 Senior (abbr.)
55 Legendary 

king of 
Brittany.

56 Neat.

58 Hen produet.
59 12 months. 

VERTICAL
1 Near.
2 Tear.
3 Snare.
4 By means of 

this.
5 Employ.
6 Peep.
7 Kingdom.
8 Paraguay tea.
9 He was 71

years ------
when he died.

lORupeee
(abbr.).

13 Headstrong.
14 Singing voice.
17 Cut.
18 Ancient Irish 

capital.
20 Indulges to 

excess. .
23 Certifies.
25 Stair part.
27 Pattern.
28 Thirsty.
29 Places.
31 Symbol for 

nickel.
35 Central Amer 

ica (abbr.),
36 Exclamation. 
.37 Prostrate.
38 Endure.
40 Crawly.
41 Spinning toys.
42 Mast.
44 Juvenile.
48 Female horse, 
51 Cobra.
53 Narrow inlet. 
55 Exist.
57 Written form 

of Mister.

In the Spirit of Christmas
We wish for you all the happiness and 

good fortune you could possibly wish 

for yourself.

CITY SHOE SHOP
104 V i W. Foster
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^CHURCHES
Editor’« Note: 

ihU church 
which »re to

to
dhaatos 

calendar

Notice* to
a ad  a n y
B Ilk the calentj

should be typed and mailed or brought to 
The New# office by 9 o'clock Friday iporn- 
Inf, TT ‘ ** “
to be

Deadline for church «torios, which are 
>e typevrritten ateo, is 9 a. ai. through-

Oil Prospectors Gravitimeter Hay 
Prove Means Oi Predicting 'Quakes 
University Oi Texas Tests Indicate

We Extend to All Our Friends and Custom 
ers Our Heartiest Wishes For A Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS

• ill

This Year Give The 
Present With The Future

It's the gift of the year—  
for ten years from now! 
It's the gift you buy today 
to give us Victory tomorrow, 
and to help give the world 
liberty forever! You can't 
buy a better gift— or give a 
more wonderful expression 
of Christmas sentiments.

E M P I R E  C A F E
NEWLY REDECORATED

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Press Science Editor
AUSTIN, Dec 24—A 150-pound 

fighter pilot at 40,000 feet weighs 
six-tenths of a pound less than 
when he is on the ground.

The reason Is the diminished pull 
of gravitation that far above the 
earths surface. These human cal
culations are substantiated by a 
new University of Texas instrument 
which detects the change in gravi- 

| tation in one-tenth of an inch 
movement up or down, that is, away 
from or toward the center of the 
earth. It records a gravitational 
change of one part in a billion.

The detector is giving science the 
first accurate records of a dally 
irregularity in gravitation. The ir
regularity is a slight rise and fall 
of gravitational pull about twice 
every 24 hours. Every human be
ing is affected, but the change dees 
not count in reducing overweight, 
because for'each 100 pounds of flesh 
the variation at ground level is only 
about three one-hundred-thousands 
of a pound.

The Texas apparatus is a graviti
meter, an instrument used by oil 
prospectors to detect deeply buried 
formations by their slight gravita
tional pull. This gravitimeter is a 
commercial instrument, refined by 
the work of former Texas Univer
sity physicists. Doctors Romberg 
and La Costc, until it measures 
gravitational changes with an ac
curacy of one-tenth of one per cent. 
A. E. Lockenvitz, assistant profes
sor of physics, records the gravita
tional variations.

The daily fluctuations are due 
to thg pull of the moon mainly, and 
the sun to a lesser extent, as they 
change their positions with respect 
to the center of the earth. Ocean 
tides are one result. The Texas 
records Indicate the daily change 
in this gravitational pull is some-

AUTHORIZED
SALES
AND

SERVICE

AUTHORIZED
SALES
AND

SERVICE

e-

MERRY CHRISTMAS
A n d

VICTORIOUS NEW YEAB
T H A N K S !

The shortage of parts and labor makes it impossible for us to answer all 
calls and make repairs as promptly as we'would like to and we deeply ap
preciate the patience shown by our patrons during these trying times. So 
again, we say thanks, and wish for one ond all the joys of the Christmas 
Season

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF REFRIGERATORS

P A U L  C R O S S M A N
■ irtlC U A T III C O M P A N Y

m  x t n e x  H M E I 1 H

what greater than has been cal
culated. h

Scientists believe there is also a 
tide in the earth's crust due to 
the same celestial pull. The graviti
meter possibly can be used as the 
first earth tide gauge. For if the 
earth’s surface, on which the in 
strument sits, on a concrete pier 
set in bedrock, rises even one-tenth 
of an inch, the instrument will 
measure and record the rise auto
matically.

M ay Forecast 'Quakes
Actually the records to date sug

gest a daily earth tide here at 
Austin of two or three inches. Long
er observation and use of more 
gravitimeters to check this one, and 
readings at other places, will be 
required for certainty.

But if the earth tide gauges prove 
correct, seismologists will t h e n  
possess a long-sought instrument 
with which to lbok for warning 
of earthquakes.

One theory which could be test
ed is that tor some time preceding 
a quake the earth tides at the 
vicinity may rise gradually above 
no: ma 1. The theoretical reason is 
that the rocks whose slow, sub
surface slipping builds up the ten
sion which breaks in a quake, may 
produce a slight preliminary bulge 
in the coming quake area. The 
gtavitimeter would read any such 
bulge.
‘ How does gravitation travel? Does 

it go from mass to mass with the 
speed of light? Or is it something 
whose long tentacles are always 
spread? 8cience does not know. If 
faster than light’s 186,000 miles a 
second, It may well be that future 
gravitimeters can detect this move
ment tiirough checking the gravita
tional fluctuations from sun and 
moon.

Mr. Lockenvitz and his assistants 
are making an average of about 
500 mathematical calculations a 
day merely in checking the accuracy 
of the recordings of the «gaily fluct
uations.

The instrument is a good, strong 
spring, with a weight attached to 
the lower end. The gravitational 
change elongates or shortens the 
spring by acting on the weight- Al
though this motion is too slight 
ever to be visible, a beam of light 
and a photo-electric cell detect the 
c h a n g e .  Electrical amplification 
transforms the tiny scale move
ment enough to record in Inches up 
and down on a chart.

The gravitimeter has to be shield
ed from changes in atmospheric 
pressure, and kept at a tempera
ture which never varies by as much 
as one-thousandths of a degree. 
Only earthquakes are able to In
terrupt its automatic recordings of 
gravitation.

PHUT BAPTIST CHI KCB
Rev Douglas Carver, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 

Sunday school ; Fellowship class at churedi, 
R. E. Gatlin teaehing. 10 a. m.. fivety 
Man’s Bible class at the city club roomsA 
10:50 a. m., Morning worship, service to 
he broadcast. 7 p. m., B. T. U. 8 p. n»., 
Evening worship.

■INGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCB .
Regular church services will be held each 

Sunday morning. 2 :80 p. m., Sunday school. 
9:30 p. m., Worship. Ben Sei bold in charge.

AS8EMBLY G f  GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. in., Preaching. 7 p. m., 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7 :16 
n tn., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. m., 
Friday. G. A. Young People’s service.

Also eyeryone Is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:30 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

The «leading room in the church edifice is 
open Tuesday and Friday from 2 until 4
o'clock.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner Ballard and Francis 
(Pampa Mortuary Chapel)

The Roy, Henry G. Wolter, pastor. 10 
a. m.. Sunday school. 10 a. m.. Church 
membership class. 11 a. m.. Church serv
ices. 7:4$ p. m.. eveniftg service. Every 
Lutheran and all other interested persons 
are invited to attend.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Eugene L. Naugle, pastor. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7 :S0 
p. m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. S. 
C- S., Wednesday. 2:30 p. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OK CHRIST
Jimmie Bays, minister 

9:45 a. m., Bible study. 10:50 a. m., 
preaching. Tuesday 3:30 p. ra., training 
class. 8 p. m., mid-week Bible study. The 
church where you are always welcome. 
Service men are always welcome.

FRANCI8 AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:45 a. m., 

Bible school. 10:15 a. m.. Preaching. 11:45 
a. m.. Communion. 8 p. m., Evening serv- 
toft. Tuesday. 2:30 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
525 N. Gray St.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister, f  :46 a. 
the church school. 11 a. m., common 

worship. 11 a. m.. the nursery department 
of the church school. 7 :30 p. m., worship 
hour.

Merry Chrislmar
and a

Victorious New Year
The personnel of Eagle Radiator 
Works express their appreciation 
for the splendid buslneaa given 
us the past year.

E A G L E
RADIATOB WORKS

* ■■516 WEST FOSTER

FIR8T METHODIST CHURCH
Jjtev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. m.. 

Church school for all ages. 10.55 a. ra.. 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:15 p. m., Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

NOSEY. Who called him eie- 
pliant boy, just because he has 
a long trunk? It’s a sailor from 
the Corpus Christi, Tex., Naval 
Air Base, wearing new type 
protective clothing and gas 

mask. (OWI photo.) *

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. tn., 

Church school. 10:50 a. m „ Sermon by the 
pastor. 6:80 p. m., Christian Endeavors. 
8 p. tn.. Evening service, sermon.

Rev. Fink To Speak 
At Brethren Church 
Sunday Morning

The Rev. Robert Fink, associate 
pastor of the First Christian church, 
will occupy the pulpit at the Church 
of the Brethren, on Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock.

Rev. Russell G- West, the pastor, 
who has oversight of a church in 
Clovis, New Mexico, will spend the 
week-end there.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m 

Preaching.

Christmas Eve To Be 
Observed At Zion 
Lutheran Church

Special Christmas Eve services 
will be held at 7:45 p. m. in the 
chapel of the Pampa Mortuary by 
the Evangical Zion Lutheran church.

Christmas morning service will be 
at 11 a. m.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

CHURCH OF GOD 
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Davis, pastor. 8 p. m. Friday, Young 
Peoplo’s services. 10 a. m., Sunday school. 
11 a. m.. Regular preaching. 8 p. m.. 
Evangelistic services. Wednesday. 8 p. m.. 
Prayer meeting.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, £3»8£tor. 9:46 

a. m., Sunday school. 10:60 a. m., Morn
ing worship. 6:15 p. m.. Men’s prayer 
meeting. 7 p. tn., training union service. 
8 p. m.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
p. m.. Prayer meeting and song program

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school; classes for all. 11 a. m.. 
Morning worship. 6:30 p. m., Group meet
ings. 7 :80 p. m.t Evening worship.

WE SEND YOU OUR

Greetings
What we have to say is 
brief but sincere: To all 
our friends we wish a 
v e r y  Merry Christmas 
ond joy and prosperity 
in 1943

Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Hester _  . . . . .

Hill-Top Grocery
2200 Alcock 

Phone 1908

O  Sunday School 
Lesson

APOSTLE PAUL GIVES SOUND. PRAC
TICAL ADVICE FOR EFFECTIVE RIGHT 
LIVING

Text: Romans 12:1-3. 9-21 
By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D.

Editor of Advance
It would be difficult to find anywhere 

within the Bamu space as much wise, 
aholcsome. and effectively practical coun
sel for right living as Paul has püt 
into the verses of our lesson from the 
twelfth chapter of Romans. The only 
passage that would compare with it would 
be' Paul’s exposition of the meaning and 
power of love in the thirteenth chapter 
ó f I Corinthians. But there, as in pass
ages that , one might select from the Ser
mon on the M6unt. the emphasis is on 
sound elemental emotion, underlying mo
tives. and general principles rather than 
on detailed or practical rules for con
duct.

Paul was no mystic or theorist, living 
in a world of mere images and disem
bodied ideas. Re was a mystic in the 
sense that he was awake to all spiritual 
influences and intuitions, but he was 
soundly practical irr recognizing the phy
sical basis of life and the plain facts 
confrónting one’s daily environment. The 
proper care of the body is a spiritual 
service. It is a duty not only to one’» 
self, but It js a holy obligation toward 
God.

But Paul does not make any religious 
cult out of good health or proper care 
for the body, as many cultists have dono 
both in aheient aiid in modern times. 
The body is the abode of the spirit; the 
physical in life is the foundation for 
something higher. So Paul lays emphasis 
on the power of the mind over the laxly. 
How can*one offer his own body n living 
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God. un
less he has a mind so consecrated that 
it is able to discern what is ‘ ‘the good 
and acceptable and perfect will of God” ?

To this end humility is the great need. 
How can a man learn and discern unless 
he is humble? To think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think is to out 
hftnself o ff from the possibility o f be
coming better than he is. But this does 
not mean that a man should disparage 
himself or his powers. Humility does not 
mean , abasement. Paul encouraged these 
Christians to think of themselves sober
ly, “according as God hath dealt to 
each man a measure of faith.”  That 
attitude takes into account not only what 
a man is. hot what he is capable of 
booming, for that is the meaning of 
faith in relation to personal betterment.

Paul follows up these basic counsels 
with specific, and detailed exhortations to 
diligence, fervor, and Christian service. 
Hg dwells on the spirit in which life 
fa to be lived; the Christian must re
joice in hope, be patjent in tribulation, 
and continue steadfastly in prayer. He 
must be charitable and considerate o f 
others. When wrong is done him. he 
must find the triumph o f overcoming evil. 
He must meet others with courtesy and 
understanding and kindliness.

As Paul puts it. “ Rejoice with them 
that rejoice, weep with them that weep.” 
Paul does not say that he must be at 
peace with all men but he says that, as 
far as i t 'is  possible, the Christian must 
be a man of peace.

And all this fine counsel rises tn a 
great climax in the final exhortation, 
“ Be not overcome o f evil, but overcome 
evil witty good,”  ■

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2100 Alcock Street

Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9:45 a. m. Morning worship, 11 

m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 5 p. m. 
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Women’s 
Society o f Christian Service, Wednesday, 
2:30 p. m.

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
1037 South Barnes Street

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastof. 10 a. m., Sun
day school. 11 a. m., Preaching. 7:30 
p. m.. Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m., Trayer meeting. Friday, 7:30 

m., Young People’s service.

8T. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. E. W. Hcnshaw, minister.

II a. m., holy communion and sermon. 
1:15 p. m., Christmas eve holy com

munion. 9.45 a. m., junior church school.

We wish to thank our mony friends and patrons for their 
nice business the past year and hope we.may be bf 
service to you in '43. ,

H iyiey Glass & Wallpaper Co.
218 R. Cuvier .............  fhot>e 501

THE SALVATION ARMY
881 South Cuyler Street 

Capt. Frank White. 9:45 a. m., Sunday 
school. 11 a. m., Holiness meeting. 6:45 

m., Young People’s meeting. 7 :80 
p. m., Sunday night service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
823 West Francis

Rev. A. L. James, pastor. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., morning worship, 
“The Message of the Manger.”  7 p. m.‘, 
N. Y. P. S. program ; Hi N. Y. program.
8 p. m., evangelistic service. Tuesday, i 
2:80 p. m.. W. F. M. S. m ating. Wed- 1 
nesday. 8 p. m., mid-week prayer meet
ing.

PENECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
522 North Roberta

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard, pastors I 
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m., preach

ing. 7 p. m., Young People’s service. 8 p. 
ni. Friday, week night sevice.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a. tn., Sunday school. 10:50 a. in.. 

Morning worship. 6 p. m .:. B. T. U. 7 :45 
p. m., Evening worship.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCB
At Starkweather and Francis 

Rev. T. D. Sumrall, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap, choir director. C. E. McMinn, Sun
day school superintendent, and E. R. | 
Gower, training union director. 8 a. m., | 
Radio broadcast. 9:30 a. m.. Sunday school. I 
10:30 a. m.. Sermon by the pastor. 6 :30 j 
p. m., B. T. U. 7:80 p. m., Evening I 
worship.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

9:30 a. m., Sui-day school. II a. m., Sun
day service. 8 p. m., Wednesday, service.

t o  you

Again we come to that 
time of the year when 
we should pause and 
reflect on the many 
friendships, and again 
we wish for each of you 
a very

M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
And a Victorious

N E W  Y E A R

S O U T H E R N  C L U R
Management & Employees
Dahce To Pinkey Powell Orchestra

Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Admission 55c Per Person— Tax Included

’( ¿ ¿ i t : » v iv V

1 9 4 2

I'S GREETINGS

Mr. & Mrs Charlie Duenkel - - Mr. & Mrs. I
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I f  You Imogina You 
Hovo Boon Busy 
Picture This Fellow

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 34. (AV-The 
record-breaking avalanche of Christ
mas parcels which swarmed the

-TH E P A M P A  NEWS-
railway terminal at union station 
is reaching staggering proportions. 

One 17-year-old extra hand work-
lad 2« hours, officials said, before he
could find hia foreman to ask for
Itima out.
------------BUY VICTORY no:

READ THE WANT-ADS

THUMBNAIL HISTORY OF U. Mi 

ARM Y DIVISIONS

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S

AND

V -  H A P P Y  
N E W  Y E A R

It is our cordial wish that 
this Christmas day may be 
a very happy one for you 
and yours, and every to
morrow be attended by a 
generous measure of all 
the good things this life af
fords.

\ a . _

ELEVENTH DIVISION
The Eleventh Division, leas artillery, was organised at Camp 
Meade. Maryland, la August lilt. The 24th Field Artillery 
Brigade was organised and trained at Weal Point Kentucky. 
The 17th and (3d Infantry ware organisations si the Regular 
Army, bat all units were made up largely ai drafted men. 

The Division was prepared ior departure overmens in November. 1(1(. 
when the signing oi the Armistice stopped all further troop movomant 
Major General Jesse McL Carter was assigned to its command. Except 
lot Regular Army units it was demobilised in February. IRIS. Its in
signia is a bust oi Laiayotto in blua superimposed on a rod disk.

TWELFTH DIVISION
The Twelfth (Plymouth) Division, composed largely ol drafted 

/ j f V \  men horn the New England States with a necleue ol men 
^  . bom regular units, was organised ot Camp Devons. Massa- 

chusetts: except its artillery brigade which was formed at 
Camp McClellan. Alabama. Major General H. P. McCain 

was assigned to in command. The Division was prepared lor de
parture overseas when the Armistice was signed and it was demobilised 
in January. 1918. Its insignia is a blue diamond upon which is supor- 
impoeed the figure 12 pierced by a bayonet

/ \
TWENTY-SIXTH DIVISION

The Twenty-sixth Division, popularly known as tha "Yanks# 
/XTIHPv Division'*, was organised in Boston in August. 1917. bom 

\  Y  1 /  National Guard troops oi the New England States supple- 
N s W ' mooted by a — «ll quota ai National Army men. It arrived 
\ /  overseas in Autumn. 1917. and wont to tho front linos in tha 

Chemin das Dames sector early In February, 1918. In April it woe in
volved in the Seiche prey Bald and repulsed an enemy attack with heavy 
losses. In succeeding operations including the Boucq and Chateau- 
Thierry sectors, the Champagne-Marne defensive, the Aiene Marne. 
SL Mihiel and the Meuse-Argonne offensives the Division was heavily 
engaged. It took 3.148 prisoners. Its casualties totalled 11.325. Major 
General Claronco Edwards commanded the Division bom its organisa
tion until October 24. 1919. Its insignia is a dark monogram YD on a 
diamond-shaped field oi olive drab.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DIVISION
The Twenty-seventh Division, composed ol New York Na- 

aM N A  Uonol Guard boops. was organised in September. 1917. at 
(Hfe 4 j )  Camp Wadsworth. South Carolina. It arrived overseas early 
N l M r  in the summer oi 1918 and almost immediately moved to the 

bont line, participating in active sectors in Belgium. It took 
port in tho Ypres-Lys. the Somme and the Meuse-Argonne Ofiensives. 
The Division captured 2.357 prisoners and its casualties totalled 8.998. 
It was commanded by Major General John F. O'Ryan. It returned to New 
York in March. 1919. Its insignia is a red-bordered black circle with the 
letters NYD is monogram surrounded by seven stars, placed in the con
stellation oi Orion.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DIVISION

t The Twenty-eighth (Keystone) Division, composed ol boops 
ol the Pennsylvania National Guard, was organised at Camp 
Hancock. Georgia, in September, 1917. and received its bap
tism oi fire in desperate fighting in the Chateau-Thienry 
sector early in July. 1918. It participated in tho C ham pa go e- 
Marne defensive, the Aisne-Marne offensive, in the Fismes sector, tho 
Oise-Alino and Meuse-Argonna ofiensives and the Thiacourt sector, re

maining on the firing line at the signing ol the Armistice. Its artillery 
units were active In the Oise-Aisne and Meuee-Argonne ofiensives and 
with the closing drama in tho Ypres-Lys ofiensives in Belgium. The 
Division took 921 prisoners and its casualties totalled 13.980. It was 
commanded by Major (Senoral Charles H. Muir. Its insignia is a red 
keystone.

andle Light Worship 
Service To Be Held 
Tonight At Church

On this holy evening the public 
is invited to stop in at the Church 
of the Brethren, 600 North Frost 
street, for a few moments of quiet 
worship and meditation.

World-famous Christmas music 
and masterpieces in Christian art 
constitute the 30-minute medita 
tion service which will open at 8 
o’clock and be repeated at 8:30,
30. 10. 10:30, 11. and 11:30. Please 
slip in and out quietly and stay 
as long as you wish.

Special attention is called to the 
‘Vlctory-Through-Christ" c a n d l e  

effect at the altar. .

A L L  O F  U S

W I S H

A L L  O F  Y O U

A V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S

Texas Furniture Co.
Q U A L I T Y  H O M E  F U R N I S H E R S

K P D N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

3:80—Save a Nickel Club with Hally 
Blymiller.

5 :00—Fireside Harmony.
5 :15 — Christina* enrols.
6:30—Trading Post.
6:35—Music by Magnant«.
6:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.
6:00—Francis Ave. Church of Chriat. 
6:16—Two Collectors.
6:80—Sports Review.
6 :35—Salon Music.
6 :45— Lum and Abner.
7 :00—The Man Who Found Christmas.

FRIDAY
7 :30—Sagebrush Trails.
8:00—What’s Behind the news with Tea 

De W r i iio.
8 :06—-Musical Reveille.
8 :30—World o f Song.
8:46—Christmas Carols.
9:00—Christmas Carols.
9;16—The Little Friend.
9:30— Let's Dance.
9:46—News with Harry Wahlberg.

10:00—Woman’s Page of the Air with 
Betty Dunbar.

10:16—Morning Melodies.
10:30-Trading Post.
10:35—Borger Hour.
10:45— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
11:00—Borger Hour.
11:15—Woman To Woman with Betty Dun« 

bar.
11:30—Christmas with a Spirit.
11:45—White’s School o f the Air.
12:00— It’s Dancetime.
12:10—Farmer’s Exchange.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:30—News with Tex De Weese.
12:45—Latin Serenade.
12:55—Farm News.
1:00—Juliana and her Wooden Shoes.
1:15—Spirit o f Christmas.
1 :80—What’s New.
1 :45—Moments o f  Devotion.
2:00—A New Wish From Santa Claus. 
2:15— Loan Bark and Listen.
2 :30— All Star Dance Parade.
2:45—The First Christmas Roses.
3:15—Monitor News with Harrv Wahlberg. 
8:30—Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

Blymiller.
6 :00—Little 8how.
5 :15 —Treasury Star Parade.
6 :30—Trading Post.
5 :35 -Jesse Crawford.
6:45— News with Harry Wahlberg.
6 :00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Miss Abbot Takes Over.
6 :30—Sports Review.
6:35—Salon Music.
6:45—Lum and Abner.
7 :00—Goodnight.

SATURDAY
7 :30— Sagebrush Trails.
7 :45—Checkerboard Time.
8 :00—Behind the News with Tex DeWeese. 
8:05—Musical Reveille.
8 :30—World o f Song.
8 :45—Three Suns.
9 :00—Treasury Star Parade.
8:15 -What’s Happening Around Pampa 

with Betty Dunbar.
9:30—Let’s Dance.
9 :45 —News with Harry Wahlberg. 

10:00— Woman Page of the Air with Betty 
Dunbar.

10:16—Morning Melodies.
10:80—Trading PoaL 
10:85—Borger Hour.
10:46— News with Harry Wahlberg. 
k 1 :00— Borger Hour.

:18—Woman V» Woman with Betty Dun
bar.

11:80—Shoulder to Shoulder.
11:45—What’s New.
12:00— Extension Service.
12:1#—U. S. Army.
12:30— News with Tex DeWeai 
2:46— Alpine Troubadora.

12:5#— Farm New».
1 :00— Music Just for Yon.
1 :30— Merle Pitt and His Five Shade» o f 

Blue.
1:46—John Kirby’s Big Little Band.
2:00— Momenta with Great Composers. 
2:15—Do You Remember.
2:80—Thb la Our Enemy.
8 :00— It’s Collegiate.
8:16— Monitor News.
6:10—Save a Nickel Club with Hally 

Blymiller.
5 :00—Fireside Harmony.
6:16—Treasury Star Parade.
6:60—Trading Post.
6:86— Music by Magnante.
6:46—News with Harry Wahlfwrg.
6 :00—Movietime on the Air 
6:16—Our Town Forum.
6:80— Sports Review.
6:46— Salon Music.
7 :00—Goodnight.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS-

Soldier Gets Home 
From Africa Before 
Cablegram Arrives

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Dec. 24. tM— 
Lt. Tod Da vision cabled his parents 
from Africa: "Light a Christmas
tree for me.”

The folks got busy trimming -  
I tree and lust as - they finished. In 
I walked tho lieutenant, almost beat- 

J log hi» cablegram home.

Christmas Day To
Be Gala One At 
Pampa ÜS0 Hall

Christmas day activities at the 
United Service Organisation center 
will include a program which is to 
t . - -  "Taj Foreman

entertainers

will Include a program wl 
be presented by Mrs. May 
Cgrr and a group of en 
at 4:30 p. m Friday.

The program follow«:
Piano sola. PsiifaMale Impromp

tu (Chaplinl. fiharlyn Rose Pa- 
cock; vocal solo. Mrs. Char Ira 
Duenkel; piano so lo .  Sonata 
Pathetkiue i Beethoven). Betty 
Culberson; accordion solo. Ernes
tine Holmes; vocal solo, Jerry 
Uelhotal: piano solo. Malagena 
(l.e<-uonut, Maratha Pierson; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Charles Duenkel; ac
cordion solo, Ernestine Holmes; 
voeal solo, Jerry Drthotal; piano 
solo, Belirve Me - If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms, Mrs. 
Carr; vocal solo. Miss Barbara 
Heimbaugh, John Robert Lane, 
pianist.

Community singing led by Mrs. 
Carr with Miss Holmes at the 
piano, and music by the service 
men.

Mrs, Julia Pagan, C.S.O. hos
tess, has announced that square 
dancing will feature center activi
ties Christmas night.

-b u y  victory s t a m p s -------------

Henry Picard Hails
Lucrative Pro Golf 
To Tarn Hog Nan

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 34. (>P) 
Professional golf Is swell, and Henry 
Picard has won 40 major tourna
ments and a wad of prize money at 
the game, but he’s hanging up his 
shooting Irons for good in favor of 
raising hogs on his South Carolina 
farin.

Picard has submitted his resigns -

-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24; 1942
tion after nearly two yeara as pro 
at the Twin Hills Golf and Coun
try club here, effective Feb. 1.

Now 30, Picard explains he wont 
be any younger when the war is 
river and major golf tournaments 
are resumed.

“Even U I could get back to top 
form after the war. I’d still be 
away from home and my family."
he said.

Picard started his golf career as 
a caddy a score of years ago and 
went to the top of the sport’s tough
est hill, winning 'every major tour
nament except the National Open.

He won the National P. A O.

tournament In 1839 over the Po- 
monoc County Club course at 
Flushing. Long Island, defeating
Byron Nelson 1-up over 37 holes.
That was the year he topped the 
nation's proa with (14.000 In price
money.

He was a member of the 1937 Ry
der Cup team, first American team 
to win the coveted trophy In Eng
land.

Picard used part ol hLs golf win
nings several years ago to buy a 
100-acre farm near Wallerboro,
a. c.

BUY VICTORY BONDS-
BEAD THE WANT-ADS

Roberts County 
Sends Five More 
Men Into Service
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Dec. 34—The five latest 
recruits for armed services from 
Roberts county are Charles Ford 
Cowan, John Porter Pennington and 
L. D. Guill, all high school seniors. 
Guill has already gone, and the 
latter two are waiting to be called, 
having already passed their phy
sical tests- The other two are Wil
bur Lyon and J. P. Murry, who 
have already entered the navy.

J. P. Murry is a brother of A. L. 
Murry, who is a member of the 
famous “Plainsmen Flyers” from 
Uie Panhandle and both are sons 
o l  Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Murry of 
Mmm|. Mr. Murry is a World War 
I veteran. Wilbur Lyon is the son 
of Mrs. Clarence Lyon of Miami.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

. . . and the heartiest season's greetings to all 
oúr friends and customers. Many, 
thanks for your kind patronage during 

post year, and here's looking forward to 

opportunity of serving you even more durii 
the coming years.

Mr. & M n . G. C. Heard

N O R T H E A S T
D A I R Y

" V I S C O "  M I L K

501 Sloan Phone 1472

forjje^

M erry 
Christmas

A n d  a

V ictoriou s N ew  Y ear
And to express our sincere appreciation for the many fine friends we 
have and the patronage shown us during 1942.

It has been our policy at all times to operate food stores that are clean, 
convenient to shop in and

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY ON EVERY ITEM !
W e pledge now that this same policy will prevail through 1943 and 
only hope that we may be able to serve you even better during the 
coming year.

THE PERSONNEL OF IDEAL FOOD MARKETS
NO. 1 STORE— Dean Young, Earl Brooks, Pete Luttrell, Catherine Fell, Beatrice Fleming, J. L. Bain,
Marie Goodnight, Jeanette Willingham, Turman Fell, Berl Hagaman, Bryan Buck, Harold Rinehart,
Fannie Fleming, Catherine Heard, Lloyd Grantham, Gene Brickel, Jerry Nash, Marvin Haney, Des
mond Dean, Clarence Marsh, Don Eaton, B. Kersey, Irene Frawner, Becky Bain; STORE NO 2—
Buster Black, Ed Cox, Jim Hendry, Thelma Young, Hugh Peeple*, Lona William*, Forrett Harsell,
Verna Long, Maggie Winborne, Clara Quary, Mamie Peeples, J. D. Atchley, F. E. Norvell, Jamei 
Cook, Ernest Hoyler, Harry Johnson, Glen Roenfeldt, Earl Trostle.
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Employers Should 
Be Certain A ll 
Workers Protected

Employers are reminded by Dew
ey Reed, manager of the Amarillo 
Social Security, Board field office, it 
Is necessary to report account num
bers for all employees on Social Se
curity tax returns for thd quarter 
ending December 31, 1942. Failure 
on the part of the employers to se
cure account numbers for nil em
ployes results 111 passible loss, oi 
reduction in benefit» to the employe, 
extra trouble and expense to the 
employers hi answering letters and 
having personal calls by the board 
personnel, and unnecessary expense 
to the government in attempting to 
contact Individuals and secure their 
account numbers 

Mr. Reed advised when an Indi
vidual is employed who lacks an 
account number or has lodt his card, 
he or she should Immediately secure 
an application form from the post 
offioe and fill It out. The employer 
then should mail the application to 
the Amarillo field office and ask to 
be advised of the account number. 
Ar. soon as a card is issued or. In 
case of requests for duplicates, the 
original account number ascertnln-

Je employer will be advb&d.
Amarillo office will, upon re
furnish employers with up- 

lon blanks stamped "Notify 
/  er.” In this way the employer 

can, ere necessary, have a sup
ply of these forms on hand, and any 
employe who docs not have an ac
count number card should be re
quested to complete the application 
at the time he is employed.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

CIVILIAN TO SOLDIER

i t

Ifc'b learned 
all about radio, 
so n ow  Pvt. 
Claude F I-ard 
is learning about 
guns at the Ar
my Air FUrces 
Flexible G u n- 
nery school. Ft. 
Myers. Fla. Pri
vate Laid grad
uated from radio 
school at Sioux 
Falls, S. D.. No
vember 21, to | 
which post lie 
was sent on July 1

the radio sclmol gradimi- a (2-year-old lawyer from uklolio- tlliriot I Agree.-, ropreuented lu- 
were 32 in ma City. Claude was the youngest, eluded LL.B, M A.. M. S. Private 

29 of them JI. Colleges represented In the laird will receive his warrant as a
Claude and one class included Texas A. Si M (which staff sergeant on graduation from

had attended college Claude attended). T. C. U.. Ohio the gunnery school, where he ar-
Oldest in the class was State, Harvard, Purdue, Duke, and rived Thanksgiving day.

•filtre were 49H

'T do solemnly swear (or af
firm l that I will bear true faith 
and allegiance to the United 
States of America; that I will

Wants CAA Act On 
'Firm Foundation'

WASHINGTON, Dec 24. UP)—The 
Civil Aeronautics Act should be 
amended to provide a firmer foun
dation especially for post-war com
mercial aviation. Chairman Lea 
<D.-Calif.) o f the House Interstate 
.and Foreign Commerce committee 
said today.

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

*  w *

Vital Information
Soldiers over 38 years of age who 

wish to be honorably discharged 
from the army to return to es' 
sential Jobs in war industries must 
initiate discharge action, OWI re
ported. The action also may be un
dertaken by employers. The army 
regulation governing such cases 
also specifies that each application 
for discharge will be considered on 
its own individual merits and no 
soldier will be discharged unless a 
suitable trained replacement is pres
ent and available. Civilian agencies 
such as the War Manpower com 
mission have no jurisdiction in such 
cases, OWI stated.

A bonnic Christ
mas filled with 
cheer and the 
very happiest of 
aU New Years.

OPERATOR«
VIVIAN WENDT 
PEARL WENDT

H W . BURNETT 
Owner

IMPERIAL
BEAUTY & BARBER 

SHOPS
320 S. CUYLER

serve them honestly and faith
fully against all their enemies 
whomsover; and that I will 

' obey the orders of the Presi-

rector, lias issued a general permit 
which will allow produce trucks to 
make more than one delivery a 
(lay between freight terminals and 
wholesale produce markets. TYucks 
making such deliveries are also al
lowed by tile permit to operate 
partially loaded.

A national survey of graduate, 
registered nurses will be launched 
the first week In January by the 
U. S. Public Health Service of the 
Federal Security Agency. Return 
post-cards will be sent to every 
nurse requesting information as to 
her availability for service. Data 
obtained from the survey will help 
to determine the number of stu
dent nurses needed to meet antici
pated demands.

Use of rental cars for trips to 
holiday bowl games or to make hol
iday social trips is a definite viola
tion of ODT rubber conservation 
policies, officials announced. The 
rental car Industry was “ frozen” by 
ODT order , on December 1.
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

dent of the United States, and 
the orders of the officers ap-
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with finder fully steady at II.AO
down.

CHICAGO URAIN
CHICAGO,, lire, 23 (A1). Corn price»

were up almost u pent a bushel at one 
«»age today due to greatly improved »hip
ping buaiiiesii but wheat and rye loat aa 
much at time« nu n rtmull of uiu*ertainty 
about the flour price prt»grain.

Wheat closed % -%  lower Ilian yester
day, May f l . 3 5 % J u l y  11.85%; corn 

higher. May 92%*%. July *.»8% : uata 
%-V« o f f ;  rye % -l lower.

CHICAGO CAHU Git AIN 
CHICAGO. 1)4*4*. 23 (A*;.—No cash wheat ; 

corn now: No. 3 yellow 89%-9«%  ; No. 
4, 84%-S9% : No. 5, 7 9%.85 ; »ample grade 
62-63 ; Nti. 4 white 92-95; old corn ; No. 
5 mixed 91%; No. 2 white I.IA.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 23 U»*).—

Wheat Open High Low Close
May 1.15%.% 1.35% 1.34 Tii 1.35%-%
July 1.35%-% 1.86 1.35 1.35%
Sept 1.36% 1.37 1.36% 1.36%

•HUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

With the aim of eliminating cor
respondence between machine tool’ 
builders and their customers, WPB 
ruled that orders for tools placed 
after December 25 must be accom
panied by a photostatic popy of the 
preference rating certificate under 
which the buyer obtained his rat
ing or by n certified copy of the 
certificate Itself.

Am Cyan D . . 1 8
Ark Nat Ga* A . 6 
(■(ties Servlet* . . .  .1C
Eagle Picli 7
K1 Bond & Sh Cl
Gulf Oil .......  n
Humble O i l ------, ---- 2
lank* Star Gas __ 4

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Dw. 23 </P>.— (U. 8. Dept. 

Apr.)— SalAblc hop« 16.000; market dos
ing moderately active, strong; good and 
choice 1IHJ-300 lbs 14.60-60; to 14.85; good 
and choice 160-80 lbs 14.25-60; few 140- 
60 lbs 13.75-14.25.

Salable cattle 9.000. calve* KUO; fed 
Hteers and yearlings predominated in run 
and sold steady to strong: bulk 13.75. 
16.25; top 16.85; best yearlings 16.40; 
heifer yearlings 15.85; heifers strong to 
25 higher; bulk 12.00-16.u0 ; cows and 
bulls 10-16 up; weighty cutter cows 9.25; 
heavy sausage bulls 18.65; moat beef 
cows 9.75-11.00; strictly good kinds to 
13.50; only very light hulls under 11.00; 
vealers steady at 14.00-15.60; stock cattle 
scarce, fully steady, mainly 11.00-13.00.

Saiahb* sheep 4,000; fat lambs active,. 
madly strong; improved quality consider
ed; spots 16-25 higher; good to choice 
wooled lambn 15.25-50; top 15.86 on choice 
offerings, mostly to shippers; two dou
ble« yearling ewes 12.60 to packers ; sheep 
strong to 25 higher, quality considered; 
good to choice ewes 8,00-26; miuter ewe 
offerings 6.50-76.

IMet Briefs
The Office of Price Administra

tion is permitting slaughterers to 
make deliveries between now -and 
tlie first of the new year against 
their January, quotas to guard 
against any local meat shortages. 
However, the amount of advance 
deliveries which any packer may 
make during the 12-day period be
tween Dec. 21 and Dec. 31 is limited 
to 10 per cent of his quota for the 
first quarter of 1943.

To facilitate the unloading of 
refrigeration ears engaged in the 
movement, of fresh fruits and vege
tables. Joseph B. Eastman, ODT di

m e w  YORK. Dec. 23 UP) —Specialfeed 
strength continued in today’s stock mar
ket nlthough many leaders slipped into 
minus territory after a forenoon recovery 
shift fniled to fellow through.

It was a duplication o f numerous pre- 
Christmas sessions when commitments us
ually are trimmed for the holiday.

Stocks touching new tops for the year 
or longer included Firestone Tire. U. S. 
Itiibl.ei . Standard Oil <NJ), Texas Co.^and 
Chrysler. Anaconda Wire A Cable, which 
weakened Monday on the fed4*rnl indict
ment. retrieved u portion of its Iohs.

Itesiatance was displayed by Bethlehem, 
Southern Railway, Pennsylvania. Youngs
town Sheet. American Can, Sears Roe
buck, Allied Chemical, Du Pont, U. S. 
Gypsum and International Harvester.

United Gar. improvement reached its best 
level for 1942 in reflection of company di
rectors approving a liquidation plan where 
in (urge assets would be divided uinnng 
holders of both the preferred nnd com
mon .In the faltering class wore American 
Telephone. Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, U. 
S. Steel. Douglas Aircraft, Anaconda, 
Woolworth, Kennecott and Westinghouse.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST 
liarnndall Oil 16 12% 12% 12%
Chrysler __________ 36 68 % 6X% 68%
Son sol Oil _________  40 7 6% 7
Cont Motor ..„______ 7 4% 4% 4%
Curtiss Wright __  57 6% 6% 6%
Gen El .............. ..... I I 1 30% 30 30%
Gen Motors ______  143 44% 43% 44%
Greyhound ________ 19 14% 14 14
Mid Cont Pet ____  23 19% 18% 18%
Ohio Oil ..........
Packard ----------

Phillips Pet

Radio ----------------—
Sears Roebuck -------
Shell Union O i l -----
Socony Vac ------—
So Pac ---------------
S O Cal 1------------
S O Ind ----------------
S O N J --------------
Stone A Webster -
Tex s i  r»%  40% «

i « GuifÄ : : : :  o se% 37
26% 26 
47% 47

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 23 (* ).—(U. S. 

Dept. A gr.)—Hogs salable .1000; scattered 
early sales 10-15 lower; Utter bids mostly 
15-25 of f ;  top H .65 sparingly; few sales 
good to choice 190-270 lbs 14.50-60.

Cattle salable 600 ; calves 300 ; fed steers 
in liberal quota with over 100 loads o f
fered; f4*w early sales 16-25 lower; some 
bids 50 oww ; heifers op<*ning weak to 
25 lower; cowh steady to 15 lower; several 
loads good druge steers early 13.25-14.00; 
early sales medium to choice heifers 12.25- 
14.25; common to medium cows 9.00-10.25; 
odd good cows upward to 12.00 ; good 
sausage hulls up to 12.00 ; good to choice 
voalera 13.00-15.00.

Sheep, 8000: opening sales trucked-!* 
native lambs atrong to 25 higher; most 
load lots latÎ ’̂ aTtiving ; gdootcnoihcl2a% 
load lots late arriving ; good to choice 
trucked-in natives 15.00. x

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. IW  23 (A*).—(U. 

S. Dept. A gr.)—Cattle 1,400; calves 600; 
little done on beef steers and heifers; 
good fed heifers 12.50 ; good steers bid 
to 12.75; common and light steers and 
yearlings down to 11.00; beef cows 8.60- 
10.60; hulls to  11.75; veulent scarce, un
changed. few good to choice lieuvy calves 
to 12.60; few yearling stookers to 12.00 
and cuIvçh to 13.00.

Ifogs salable 2.600; steady to 10 lower: 
top 14.76 to shippeua and city butchers ; 
pucker peak 14.60; good and choice 180- 
280 I Its 14.50-70.

Sheep 600 ; lambs steady ; top 14.25 ; 
most good ami choice lambs 14.00-25; med
ium and good 12.60-13.50 ; fut ewes to
7.00.

Sam Nann Rites 
Held At Canadian
Sproial to TIi. NKWS.CANADIAN, Dec. 24 — Funeral 
services were conducted in the 
Presbyterian chtlreh here Tuesday 
afternoon for Sam Nunn, long-time 
resident of Hemphill county, who 
died in the Canadian hospital Sun
day afternoon. He had ranch in
terests near Glazier- 

The deceased was born in Ar
kansas in 1875 and came to Texas 
os a young man. He was unmarried. 
Mrs. M. M. Meeks of Canadian is 
a niece of Mr. Nunn.

A sister, Mrs. W. A- Hunter, and 
Mr. Hunter of Hereford attended 
the funeral services Tuesday.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister of 
the Presbyterian church. Pampa, 
preached the sermon at the church. 
Past deputy grand master of the 
Masonic lodge. Perrylon, conducted 
the burial service at the grave.

Pallbearers were Bruce Water- 
field. Frank Shaller. Frank Cham
bers, Jess Yokley. Bud Brabiurd, 
and David Wright.

Interment made in Canadian 
cemetery.

C om plim ents
I

OF THE SEASON

\and sincere good wishes 
for a HAPPY, PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR. We 
hope that your every 
Christmas wish will be 
realized and the New 
I'ear be full of health anc' 

happiness.

'CMMTHO/W CO>

52 2% 2-\ 2%
60 26% 24«» 2514

8 81 80 % 81
12 45% 15% 45(4
7 ts*i nv-j 13%

27 10%
4%

10% tot.
85 114 4%
26 62 61% «1%
14 17?, 17%
44 10 9Th 9%
25 16% 15% 15%

28%58 28% 27 %
46 28% 28% 28%
83 *6\ 4544 46*4
22
3

6%
18

6% 53»

A
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Dec. 23 (A*).—The mar
ket for cattle and calves today was ac
tive nnd atrong with prices 26-60 cents 
higher for the week on all slaughter class
es.The hog market was very slow with 
early bids and aales 5 to 15 cent high-

In the sheep department fat lambs and 
ewes ruled steady with yearlings and 
wethers acarce.Estimated receipts cattle 1,700; calves 
600; hogs 1.500; sheep 2,700.

Medium to choice steers and yearlings 
11.00-18.50; load o f fed yearlings at 13.00; 
good beef cows 9.50-10.25; common to 
medium butcher cows 9.00-9.25; good heavy 
bulla 9.75-10.50; good to choice slaughter 
cnlves 11.60-12.60; stocker steer calves up 
to 13.00 with stocker heifer calves up to 
12.00; stocker and feeder steers and yean- 
lings 8.0012.00.

Most of the good and choice 180-300 
lb butcher hogs were unsold at 10:80 o’ 
clock with packers bidding 14.86-90. Good 
150-pound averages sold down to 18.50.

Good fat lambs at 13.50; shorn lambs at 
'12.50-13.00; slaughter ewes at 6.50-7.25

We re Wishing You AU 
BEAL TOP 0 ' TEXAS
Merry Christmas

A n d  A

Viclorieus New Year
It's always customary to pause at this time of 
the year— when everyone is filled with the Yule- 
tide spirit— and extend greetings to all our friends . 
and customers. You have been good to us thus J 
year, and we wont to take this opportunity to . 
sincerely thank you again for the privilege of 
serving you.

We look toward the New Year with much antici
pation. It is going to be a momentous one for oil of 
us, our state and our country. We again renew 
our pledge to do everything possible in our small 
way to help the democracy and our free American 
way of life. Our government has asked us to re
double our war efforts so that in the coming year 
we may forever abolish all traces of Hitlerism and 
Nipponism from the face of the earth— then next 
year at Christmas time we can extend wishes of 

good will and peace to all mankind.

Nr. & Mrs. N. C. Hill and all the Gang

"Your Home Town Grocer"

Mitchel’s
G R O C E R Y  &  

M A R K E T
638 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1S49
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As residents of this community, we are proud of its advancement. If we have 
helped its progress in some way, we are pleased because our own interest centers in 
the region we are glad to call our home.

And at this season of the year we are reminded of these many things that we 
think make our home great. As neighbors we want to extend the salutations of
the season. - '

N - . '
As the carols of Christmas are sung, may the spirit they instill carry a great

er meaning of this eventful date that has been the custom of a Christian nation to 
observe. Ü M M  \ ‘

We join in wishing to everyone. . .with those two simple words that are time 
worn, yet still make our spirits soar to the highest peak . . . MERRY CHRISTMAS!

LEVINE'S DEPARTMENT STORE
“Where Prices Talk”

SHERMAN WHITE
Comity Judge

JOE GORDON
County Attorney

THE DIAMOND SHOP 
JUDGE EWING

District Judge

TEXAS GAS & POWER COUP
U 8 8 C U  sr  p|(

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

Tax Assessor Collector
Crawford Atkinson, President 

Garnet Reeves, Secretary
Public Acrountant

PAMPA FEED STORE
C. H. MOORE

W. E. JAMES
County Treasurer

CHARLIE THUT
County Clerk

G. T. (Glen) HACKNEY

522 S. CUYLER
PHONE «30

ADAMS HOTEL 
PAMPA STUDIO 
W. R. FRAZEE

Court Reporter Court House, Rhone 9

DE WITT LAUND1 
MIRIAM WILSON

District Clerk

ROSCOE PIRTLE 
C. M. JEFFRIES

Trucking Contractor

SOTTLE GROCERY an* MARKET
cirrus /  • phoi

HDLLSON HOTEL, INC.
. POSTER PHOb

CHRISTOPHER MOTOR CO.
FROST PHOH

SKINNER'S GARAGE

107 N. Cuyler Phone 395

DUNCAN SLOG

And Codnty Agriculture Agents Office

Doctors and Dentists 
DR. CHAS. H. ASHBY 
DB. H. H. HICKS 
DR. C. E. HIGH 
DR. PAUL C. CHRIST AIN 
DR. CALVIN W. JONES 
DR. J. H. KELLEY 
DR. R. D. FALKENSTEIN 
DB. H. L. WILDER 
DR. R. MALCOLM BROWN 
DR. K. W. PIERATT

A Capital Account Over $350,0tMi.tto’

FURR FOOD SUPER MARKET
213 N. NELSONI  IRWIN'S NEW & USED FURNITURE

MO W. FOSTER PHONE 291

I  BAASH -ROSS TOOL CO.
TÊ «23 S. GRAY PHONE 103

1  RADCLIFF RROS. ELECTRIC CO
PHONE 1220

i  DALE & LLOYD'S MAGNOLIA SERY. STA.
m  120 8. CUYLER PHONE 999

Û, CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
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Cornell Teachers 
Chop In The Forest H

By Tfca A iw U M  Pm> V
ITHACA. N Y.,—Old-fashioned 

wood chopping Is helping Cornell ^N  
Vilversity professors to keep the y  
home fires burning and put them- J  
selves in good physical condition. *  

Each week-end sixty-six anthro- fPf) 
pologists. botanists, chemists, econ- 
omists. linguists and mathematici- • 
ans head for university wood lots 
and soon the ring of their axes fill .4L

-------------------------------- PAGE 15

Gen. Chennoult Gets 
Coveted American Me

CHUNGKING, Dec. 24. (Delayed) 
—( « —Brig. Gen. Claire L. Chen- 
nault today was awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Medal. hi6 first 
American decoration, by Ueut. Gen. 
Joseph W Stillwell. Chief of Staff 
of Allied forces in Chins.

Sweden Orders Men 
Up For Army Service

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 24. ( « —The 
Swedish government announced last 
night it was calling up certain el
ements of the army reserves for 
additionar training in the interests 
of preparedness.

Fomous Pointing Is 
Stolen, Paris Reports

LONDON. Dec. 24. ( « —The Par
is radio reported today that Rem
brandt's famous painting, "Man 
Sharpening a Goose Feather," had 
been stolen from the Amsterdam 
Art Gallery.

Cargo-Carrier Planes
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23. ( « —A 

contract under which Andrew J 
Higgins. New Orleans shipbuilder, 
will build "a large number of cargo 

for the Armycarrying airplanes, 
was formally announced today by 
the War Department.

Neither the number of planes nor 
the estimated value of the contract 
was disclosed, the department say
ing only that the planes would be 
built on a cost-plus-fixed-fee basis, 
and the total outlay would amount 
to more than $5,000,000.

Attorneys for Higgins said some 
time ago that a contract had been 
negotiated for construction of 1,200 
cargo planes, but there was no con
firmation of this figure in the an
nouncement.

The department said the new 
planek would be built largely of nan- 
strategic materials, but the size and 
the expected performance data was 
not disclosed.
------------ BUY VICIOKY STAMPS-------------

Former AP Writer Is 
Made Aviation Cadet

SAN ANTONIO AVIATION CA
DET CENTER, Tex., Dec. 24. ( « — 
Robert Arnold Latimer, of St. Louis, 
former Associated Press staff mem
ber, was assigned to write a se
ries of articles on aviation cadet 
training.

He wrote the article. They must 
have been good.

Now, he's Aviation Cadet Latimer, 
undergoing prcnight training here. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Gliders are able to land In fields 
too small for power ships.

K E E P  T U N E D  TO

A L L  D A Y  C H R I S T M A S
C H R I S T M A S  E V E

TIME PROGRAM SPONSOR

6:15—  6:30— Two Collectors— Buddy Bliss Scrap Yard

7:00— 7:30— The Man Who Found Christmas— Luns
ford Bit & Machine Shop

C H R I S T M A S  D A Y
8:45— 9:15— Christmas Carols— Pam pa News

9:15—  9:45— The Little Friend— Texas Furniture & 
Richards Drug

11:15— 11:30— Christmas Carols— Levine's
11:30— 12:00— Christmas With Spirit— White's Ant« 

Store

12:15— 12:30— Lura & Abner Special— Alka Seltxer

1:00—  1:15— Juliana and Her Wooden Shoes-7qle'f

1:15— 11:30— Spirit Of Christmas— Friendly Meq's 
Weat

2:00—  2:45— A New Wish From Santa Cfaus

2:45—  3:15— The First Christmas Roses

5:15—  5:30— Treasury Star Parade— U. S. Govern
ment

6:15—  6:30— Miss Abbott Takes Over— Gunn-Hifier- 
man

We extend A COUPLE OF CHARMERS. Sgt. John Stafford, right, claims he knows all about snakes in the grass, 
so he takes over the native cobra charmer’s job  while other members of the U. S. Army Headquar
ters Detachment in India wish him all the luck army men wish any sergeant (Passed by censor, j

the air. They are volunteer partici
pants in a state-wide drive to pile 
up wood for fuel and to conserve the 
forests.
-• In teams of two the faculty mem
bers tackle trees marked for hew
ing by Cornell foresters in assign
ed areas. They are limited to one 
cord of wood each. Foresters esti
mate that their effort may aggre
gate the heating equivalent of six
ty tons of anthracite coal.

The university band director, Wen
dell Margrave, teamed up v with a 
fellow-musician to introduce a new 
technique in the felling of trees.

"Almost like a song being play
ed.” said a colleague ns they chop
ped in musical time.

Morris Bishop. Romance language 
proiessor, flairs off with a French 
instructor. Pierre Thomas, to com
bine a little business with pleasure. 
They carry on long, loud conversa
tions' in French over the rhythm of 
a cross-cut saw

State and federal agencies are 
sponsoring a fuehvood campaign in 
which foresters give their service 
to farmers in marking trees for cut
ting. This is intended to improve 
woodlots by weeding out forests, 
and to create firewood stockpiles in 
anticipation of other fuel shortages'. 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Of the 28 airlines serving the 
United States, eight operate in Tex-

Class Of 22 Is 
Potential Babel

MOSCOW—A new Soviet docu
mentary film, in which an Allied 
convoy is shown fighting its way 
through to Russia, was hailed by 
the critics here last night. Entitled 
‘•Sixty-ninth parallel.-’ it was pro
duced by belayeff and Oshurkoff as 
a documentary work concerned with 
the activities of the Red fleet in 
northern waters.

Batteries on the Rybachi-Peniu- 
sula are seen covering the entrance 
to the Petsamo fjord. Attacked by 
German Stukas while the camera
man was operating, the batteries, 
shot down a plane and sank u trans
port. A young Hurrican pilot, Peter 
Sgibneff, a hero of the Soviet Union, 
was present to see himself on the 
screen in the act of shooting down 
his fifteenth plane in his 307th bat
tle sortie.

Russian patrol vessels are seen on 
tlie way to meet the Allied convoy. 
Enemy high-level and torpedo 
bombers attack the convoy. The 
ships zigzag, dodging torpedoes, two 
planes crash in the sea and the con
voy reaches port, where it Is met 
by Ivan Papanin, chief of the 
Northern Military region.

The film Includes many shots of 
British seamen in Russia. It also 
shows a raid by Soviet marines on 
an enemy-held coast and interest
ing scenes of ski warfare.
----------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------ I

Contrary to public opinion, the 
United States has an extensive car
go plane building program.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Yank airmen achieved a 5-to-l 
victory ratio over the Japs in China 
In the first year of war.

NEW YORK—Knowledge of five 
languages apiece is the average 
linguistic equipment of the twenty- 
two men and women now studying 
Russian at the New York Univer
sity Division of General Education. 
This average does not include 
English and Russian.

None of the students is a teacher 
of languages, and only one uses 
them directly in earning a livelihood. 
She is Mrs. Cainella Southworth, 
who uses six languages in her work 
as a government translator.

Mrs. Southworth. a Puerto Rican 
by birth, but married to an Amer
ican. understands nine languages 
altogether. These are French. Ital
ian, German. Spanish. Portuguese, 
Catalan, Latin, Greek and Hebrew. 
She says that she may be able to 
use Russian in her work, but is 
taking it primarily because she 
"loves languages.”

Other students who help to bring 
up the linguistic average of the 
class are Robert E. Moore, a manu
facturer. who calls his study of 
eight foreign languages a “hobby” ; 
Bernard M. Pohoryles, who knows 
seven other languages, and Dr. 
Morris A. Weiner, a dentist, with 
five foreign languages to his credit.

Dr. Catherine Ruth Smith, teach
er of the course, has found her 
students remarkably quick about 

'grasping the essentials of Russian. 
"There is one drawback about hav
ing such an educated class, how
ever." she said. “Frequently one of 
the group when working at the 
blackboard will unconsciously sub
stitute for a Russian word a 
Spanish word or an Italian word, 
writing the incorrect word in Rus
sian characters.”
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Town Of Christmas 
Finds Christmas Same

Merry

Christmas

We wish to express our appre
ciation for the splendid business 
we have enjoyed during the past, 
years and hope to continue serv
ing you for many more years.

Gray & Roberts Co.
CUSTOMERS OF

Hawleiah's Products
MR. A MRS. JACK REID 

316 N. DWIGHT

Happiness
Merry Christmas

and a

Victorious New Year
From the Entire Personnel 

of The

Orchid Beauty
Nerving Rural Communities

Combs- ■ 
Worley Jj 
Building ®

Phone 654 v

CHRISTMAS, Fla., Dec. 24. (/Pi
ll's the same old Christmas in 
Christmas.

Despite lyar-time travel restric
tions, this tirty post-office, 25 miles 
east of Orlando, is in the midst of 
a heav^v holiday rush.

‘SCRAPPY’ 
NEW YEAR

We congratulate the War Production 
Board on their outstanding performance 
during 1942 and wish them greater suc
cess during 1943.
Cy Trcasc— Gus Howard— Frank Perry— Jack Hanna 

Reno Stinson— Clayton Huited— R. L. Forker 
Wes Godfrey— Bob Posey

BUDDY BLISS 
SCRAP IRON

¿3  310 E. T Y H G
w *Cd  Phone 1411 - J f f a

S E A S O N ' S  G R E E T I N G S
We're here again . . .  to wish you the 
best of everything throughout, the 
Christmas holiday and a Victorious 
New Year!

' GLEN G. MORDY, M f r. '

Owens Oplical Office
DR L. j  Z A C H R YO ptortietrist

f o r  A ppoin tm ent P hone 2<i9 
10ff- tl. f  osier
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This Little Girl Das Seen Too Much
She trembled on the sidewalk*; of Paris where she used to skip. 
She's seen the strange, dreadful fear growing in her mother's 
eyes.
She's watched them take her father to a concentration camp— 
shuffling, stumbling. Her father who was always so strong 
and proud and full of fun!
She is only 7—but she knows what it means to lose a war! 
You don ’t.
But you couhl—unless you, and I, and everybody make it our 
personal job to see that we win!
There is one thing we can all do. We can tend the money to 
pay for the guns and tanks and planes that’ ll win this war! 
Not give it, lend it— by putting it in War Bonds. And more 
Bonds. And still more Bonds! And the easy way to do this 
is to join the millions who are now buying Bonds through 
the Pay-Roll Savings Plan.

While plenty of people on the Pay-Roll Savings Plao are 
setting aside more than the 10 percent Uncle Sam needs, a lot 
are investing less.
The fellows who areo’t yet in the Plan—or, being in, haven’t 
yet hit their 10 percent—aren’t unpatriotic, or 5th Columnists, 
o r  anything tike that. They’re just human. They just haven’t 
realized their Country’ s crying need for every cent—now! 
They haven't realized that Americans have been licked in 
battle for lack of planes, ships, tanks and bullets—tools that 
the money we’d like to speod for fun has got to buyt
Uncle Sam hopes that every single one of us will Realize it— 
by January, I 1943. By that date, it hopes that everybody on 
a pay roll will be io the Pay-Roll Savings Plao—and that 
we’ll "T op  That 10 percent by New Year's.”
So, if you aren’t setting aside your 10 percent, g o o n  in and 
tell ’em you want to raise your sights. Not to 6 percent, or

7 percent or 8 percent—hut to at least 10 percent. If you 
can put in more than 10 percent—do it. "  If you aren’t yet in 
on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan—sign up tomorrowl

ff you «

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

I. Already setting tilde 10 percent of your pay for War Bond« through the Pap. 
Roll Saving! Plan—boost that 10 percent if you can.,

I, Working in a plant where the Plao Is Installed, but haven’s signed up yet— 
sign up tomorrow.

} .  Working lo s plant where the Pay-Roll Savings Ptao hasn’t been Installed, 
talk (o your union bead, foreman, or plant manager, and sea if it can’t ha 
installed right away. The local bank will be glad to help.

4; Unable to get lo on the Pay-Roll Savlags Plan lor any reason, go to see your 
local bank or other issuing sgent. They will be glad to help you start a plan 
of your own. "

•'TOP THAT 10% BY 
NEW*YEAR*S’*

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 
THROUGH THE 

PAY-ROLL SAVINGS PLAN

—

RADIO STATION KPDN

THIS IS OUR CHRISTMAS GREETING TO ALL OF YOU
’  vk. i »' • a ’
h ' i

PAMPA NEWS PAMPA NEWS JOB SHOP

« a ______a - -------m t a 'M t r J .

»
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R 24, 1942
Around the corner a- 
waits the new year; may 
it herald new, greater 
joys!

‘ T lHe  Pa m p a  N ew s Even war cannot w h o lly

extinguish the s p i r i t  o f  

joy of Christmas.
(VOL 40, NO 233) ' * , THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942 -  PAMPA, TEXAS

BEYOND VICTORY-ImSPIRING PICTURE OF POST-WAR JAMERICA
Expert Forsees 
Great Era For 
World Progress

Arthur Kudner. well-known ad
vertising executive and head of 
the agency that bears his name, 
sat talking over the state of the 
nation with an old cowhand. Put
ting a pessimistic period to the 
convofcatlpn, the old cowhand 
said. J“Aglyhow. It'll sure be hell 
when! all this is over.'' Arthur 
Kudner'didn't think to. On the 
contrary, he visualized an inspir- 

plcture of post-war America, 
hd vividly described it in "Be

yond Victory," an article in the 
December Atlantic Monthly. With 
special permission, it is printed 
here in part. Mr Kudner'j vis
ion carries a surge ol hnpp and 
high purpose which should give 
a lift to the spirits of the many 
Americans who view ¿ho.post-war 
prorpect with the old cowhand’s 
pessimism. /

*  *  A ■
By ARTIIlin lU DM It 

look about you. TIJfc unlocking of 
the wtfrld imagination is under 
way.

All the fruits of science are just 
beginning to ripen. In terms of fac
tories, machines,„transportation, al
most anything, material you can

¡name, we haye'means and opportu- 1 
tittles in sirh measure and variety j 
ns the .past could hive scarcely ] 

| l ine dared Imagine.
I Under the pressures of tile war 
j there are developing in this country | 
the makings of an eta o f ,-prosperity ; 
and expansion sf> widespread and ; 
dazzling es to make anything in our < 
either experience seem punC po- 

j  tatoes ind. ed.
i Let us examine a very few of the i 
j things that foreshadow what may : 
] Le. The normal monthly output of 
n ew  locomotive horsepower in ] 

I peacetime In this country Is about j 
I 40.000. In another year wc should I 
lie producing in air horsepower |ier 
month something like 20,000,000. i 
After the war. this immense bank i 
of engine power will hnve to be 
dispersed. Progress in manufacture j 
will force it. The dispersal will be i 
at absurdly low cost. At the close | 
of the last war I saw OX-5 engines i 
coding thousands of dollars to build I 
sell at $00.
POWER SPEEDS TRADE

The dispersal of this vast amount 
of air horsepower will work a rev
olution in business, transportation, 
and communication. Spell out its 
implications for yourself as you pre
fer, whether in terms of trecrriju ncd 
oranges picked tonight in Califor
nia! which will be on the New York 
market at eight o’ clock tomorrow 
morning or of transcontinental 
shipping generally, or mere import
ant, transcontinental thinking, ac
celerating front so to speak, eight 
days from coast to coast, to eight

reelings
The pealing bells that 

loudly ring,

A  song o f Christmas 
M errim ent bring,

To cheer the hearts of 
a ll who hear . . .

This Yuletide and 
throughout the year

< D E L U X E  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S

Phone 616

hours. ‘The wljole velocity of trade, 
travel, living, will speed up propor
tionately, and marketwise this can 
be made to mean al east the equiv
alent of doubling the population. 
The railroads and airlines alike 
know all this well, and already are 
.studying their potentials.

Tin* new industries that are in
cubating now ure almost uncounta
ble and unimaginable in thelf cven- 

1 i i i.i i effect, I think ft entirely iios- 
sible that In live years a rubber 
tree will be as foolish economically 
as a wild strawberry.

When, you can determine at the 
outset, the characteristics in a raw 
material that will exactly fit it to 
Us ultimate function, why should 
you putter around with tile milk or 
a rubber tree? A tire tread'needs a 
different material from a garden 
hosy. mi oil pipe from u shoe sple,. 
an utrjflanp connection to serve,at
fo  b e low  r ^ p m m k  ifSOf
covering. Why , handicap yourself 
hv starting with the same material 
for all these different applications 
and services?
ACCIDENTAL ASSETS-

Frogress on synthetic rubbers will 
in Ike next few veals answer that 
one will! what is known in the pop
ular idiom as Die bird especially 
when the accidental discoveries 
bound to come out of present ac
tivity have made their contribution, j 
Even Charles Goodyear had to thank 
an accident for the vulcanization of j 
rubber, and we haven't begun ypt!

lo be able to audit our accidents on 
the asset side in the matter of syn
thetics.

Even so, we are much farther 
ahead on artificial rubbers than 
most people think, except In point 
of physical capacity. Any one of 
perhaps a dozen synthetics today 
will beat thè result we got out of 
natural rubber in tires thirty years 
ago at a comparable stage of the 
art, and in 1938 Goodyear built 
synthetic tires with longer tread 
wear than could be had then from 
the best of natural rubber.

A few weeks ago I talked of this 
with the erstwhile manager of one 
of the leading rubber plantations of 
the Far East. Somewhat to my 
surrise he agreed.

“ I have been doing some figuring,” 
he said, “and on the basis of what 
wo know evert nqw~I can produce 
more rubber #4th 350 men in a fac

Cousin Of Pampa Woman, Stationed With Army 
Flyers At Ellington Field, Sends Greetings In 
Rhyme To Former Bnddy Now Stationed Here

■*“? By Indirection, through one of the Public Relations staff of The 
Pampa Army Air base, who knew the young man when stationed 
with him at Ellington field, near Houston, a greeting has been sent 
to Pampa, and to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Deering In particular, by 
Corp. Charlton E. Gunter, Who is a cousin of the wife of the head 
of the Deering Boiler & Welding Works, of Pampa. The Christmas' 
greeting is a bit of rhyme, composed by Corp Gunter, who is a mem
ber of the Ellington Field Pvlbllc Relations office. Here It is: 

HELLO FOLKS 
Military life really isn't so bad.
Even if different from all I've bad.
It’s early to bed. earlier to rise ...
For all us Army Air Force guys.
If it isn't this, It's always that!
'Fall in for Ibis’ ; ‘Fall out for that'!
Food is good; I've gained in weight.
Clothes fit fine; friends are great. •
What the heck. Don't pity me—
Save it for some of the guys
Who have yet to realize .

'  lion worse than Army Life COULD IIE,
Ves, I'm in the Air Force now.
Bat this will tetl you how 
I'm wishing you as always.
The happiest of holidays. . . ,
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
AND OUR FINAL VICTORY.

(Signed)
Corporal Charlton E. Gunter 

' Public Relations Office
Ellington Field, Texas.

tory than I can produce with 10,000 
men on a plantation. Or, to put it 
another way. I can get more rubber 
from 40 acres of factory space-than 
I can get from 50,000 acres of plan
tation.”

On the new industries side, we 
are Just about to enter the plastics 
and light metals ¡»ge. Our capacity 
In aluminum is on the way up from 
300 million pounds a year to some
where near a scheduled 3 billion 
pounds a year, and In its raw state 
aluminum is twice as plentiful as 
Iron. Our magnesium output in
crease is also up by 1000 per cent 
or more.
LIGHT METALS ABUNDDANT

What this can mean as a contrib
utor to a new economy of plenty 
can be visualized from the fact that 
magnesium is available by ocean- 
fuls; it is many times more abund-

bys as zinc, lead, copper, aand nickel 
combined.

It is not visionary to say that be
fore we are through, this shift to 
light metals may be as consequential 
as the shift from the bronze age to 
the iron age. Think back to a time 
much later than that, and recall 
how steel ushered in an era of un
precedented progress and wealth 
that changed the face of the earth 
and refashioned the social and po
litical ideologies of mankind. And 
already steel’s day is passing the 
meridian. Around the corner is 
coming a new and fabulous time in 
the potential of light metals and 
plastics.

The papermakers are exploding 
the fibers of wood plup and recom
pressing them into gears and gad
gets which they say will outwear 
steel. The coffee planters in Brazil

This May Be Last Year With Old
Fashioned Christmas Trees Available

OTTAWA—Unless we have peace 
by next year this looks like Canada's 
last old-fashioned Christmas for 
some time. But this year’s Christ
mas trees and fancy wrappings have 
been saved.

The Department of Munitions and
Supply put out an order that 
Christians trees could not be car
ried on trains. Immediately the 
Wartime Price Control Office re
taliated that they could not be car
ried on trucks. Finally both recall
ed their orders until after Christ
mas.

Tlie only difficulty that the fath
ers of families have still to over
come Ls how to get the trees from 
the market to their homes, for In 
the cities tramways and buses are 
so overcrowded .that any one try
ing to introduce a Christmas tree 
would run serious risks of being 
manhandled. The use of taxicabs 
has been limited to traveling to 
r.iilroad stations, hospitals, wed
dings and funerals, and gasoline 
restrictions and eighteen inches of 
snow have put a stbp to the use of 
private ears. There was a move to 
put an end to fancy wrapping, but 
it was found that there Were suf-

i ficient stocks for this year. From" 
now on the manufacture is out.

While the shops are fairly well 
stocked, there ls an apparent lack 
M certain Christmas commodities 
and toys. The request has been 
made that people should avoid rail
road travel and leave the available 
space free for men In the armed 
forces. Long-distance telephoning 
of Christmas greetings is also be
ing discouraged. But perhaps the 
most serious restriction is the or
der that no one may buy more 
than one bottle a day at the liquor 
Mores. It looks like a quiet Chrlst- 

| mas. V* , •*„' “
BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

MILLION POLES WORK
LCNDON—A million Polish work

ers are now In Germany, accord
ing to an announcement by Nazi 
Governor Hans Flank of occupied 
Foland, reported today by Polish 
sources. He s’aid 200.000 Of this num
ber were women. ‘ ’
--------- BE Y VIC iu k T STAMPS

The new war tires, because of
their sturdy carcass construction, 
lend themselves admirably to re
treading when the original tread
is worn away.

are casting their excess into plas-
4 ,v ___ ___ _________ .tics In an amazing variety of shaped
ant-then such oldThid useful stand-T' *' "Continued on Page »

O. G. Killingsworth 

George Hawthorne 
F. E. Bivens n
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Merry Christmas
And

/rrHappy New Year
To ° ur

Customers and Friends

* j U

^ P  LaNORA 
BARBER SHOP

For Your Stomach's 
Sake After Your 
Christmas Dinner

TAKE A
BATTLE OF

* C R E T N E Y ’S  
CITRATE OF 
MAGNESIA

REAL
NOISY

CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT

As the holiday season comes 
to a close we are reminded 
that this successful year is 

due in no small part to your 
flenerous patronage. Kindly 
accept our cordiol good wishes 
for a

"Merry Christmas" 

And A

"Victorious New Year'

It pops, fizzes, sputters and foams 
and is delightful to the taste. A busy 
body about your affairs and sure to 
clear away and make you ready for 
"New Year's feasts and festivities."

from the

Entire Personnel of CRETNEY'S

Visit CRETNEY'S
IN

Amarillo, Borger 
and

\\yySrs
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Advance Purchase
0 ! Post-War Goods 
Plan Is Studied

f Christmas
And A

May peace, Victory a n d  
happiness reveal themselves 
through the porthole of the 
future is our Yuletide hope.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 (/P)—Ad
vance Installment buying of con
sumer goods to be delivered after 
the war is expected to be proposed 
Shortly through publication of a 
plan developed by Rolf Nugent, ad
viser on credit policy to Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson.

The program, under which con
sumers would buy Purchase certifi
cates entitling them to priority on 
post-war deliveries, would apply 
Initially to automobiles, refrigera
tors, automatic furnaces and pianos, 
it is contemplated.

An OPA spokesman said he un
derstood the plan was in an “ad
vanced stage.” but did not believe 
OPWA was taking direct sponsor
ship.

After starting with the four con
sumer items mentioned, the plan 
could be extended to washing ma
chines. typewriters, and other goods 
whose manufacture has ceased be
cause of industry’s conversion to 
war production or because of ma
terial conservation orders.

Details were lacking, since Nu
gent was out of the city tempo
rarily, but associates said they be- 

! lieved the plan would require legis- 
I lation. Although there is thought to 
| be sufficient authority under war 
j powers legislation to carry the plan 
up to the end of the war,, legal 

j sanction would be required to pro- 
j ject it into the peacetime era.

Regular dealers' and distributors 
| would sell certificates to consum- 
I ers, getting a commission on the 
j sale. Installments would be collect- 
I ed by regular finance concerns, but 
j the certificates would not call for 
| any specific make or model.

After the war. when manufactur- 
| ers again retool for production of 
j oivilian goods, the consumer would 
| choose the make or types that he 
desires to purchase, and would get 

| priority on delivery according to 
| the date shown on his certificate. 
| The plan is understood to include 
[ a government guarantee of priority 
standing.

| ________ BtlY VICTORY STAMPS.------------

Food Crops Nay 
Supplant Cotton 
Under New Rule

To All My Customers ond Friends

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO. 
PHONE 2413

ELSIE LIGON, Owner
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP

EITMG> 108 S. CUYLER

We wish to thank all 
our friends and cus
tomers for the pa
tronage given us and 
wish you all a Merry 
Christmas.

C o rd i a l
Wishes

MY, MY, MIMI. Hollywood looked at Miml Chandler, 16-year-old 
daughter of Kentucky’s “ Happy”  Chandler, and found her good. 

So will you, when you see her soon in the films. As the Holiday Season comes to a close we ore reminded 
that this successful year is due in no small measure to all 
our friends and customers. Kindly accept our cordial 
wishes for a Happy Christmas and a Bountiful New Year.P A M P A  B O W L

Stanley Brake

ME. M. KELLER- 1
TRUCKING CONTRACTOR

112 N. SOMERVILLE

S. CUYLER
SiK-ci.cl To The NEWS

COILEGF STATION. Dec. 24. — 
Texas farmers may ? substitute es
sential food crops and warcrops for 
cotton under the 1943 AAA pro
gram.

The additions which were an
nounced at the Southern Region 
conference. Memphis, Tenn.. where 
Food for Fredotn goals also were 
explained.

Explaining the first addition. B. 
F. Vance, administrative officer of 
tlie AAA In Texas, said that essen
tial food crops over and above the 
acreage normally planted on a farm 
could be substituted acre for acre 
for cotton in meeting the 90 per
cent requirement.

Crops already designated as es
sential food crops include corn, oats, 
grain sorghums, tame hay and 
certain vegetables.

According to previous explana
tions. the only crops which could 
be substituted acre for acre for cot
ton in meeting the requirement 
were peanuts for oil. soybeans for 
beans, flaxseed, dry beans, sugar 
crops, hemp castor beans. Sea Is
land and SXP cotton and designat
ed winter cover crop seeds.

In addition to substituting essen
tial feed crops for cotton the en- 
•tire acreage of warcrops also may 
be substituted on a per acre basis. 
Vance explained. >

Christmas
May yours be a merry one and the 

New Year be filled  with joy and 

happiness in return for y o u r  

thoughtfulness.

V I C T O R I O U S  
N E W  Y E A B

Guaranty Abstract
And Title Co.

Loren Jones’. Mngr.
Room 211 Combs-Worley Building

dents.”
“The concentration on the most 

strategic defense areas.” he held, 
"the systematic nature of the de
struction. the weapons employed, 
the skill shown and the absence of 
the usual signs of mob orgies — 
looting, etc. — prove that this was 
organized sabotage. |x>ssibly in con
junction with enemy agents.

"The Congress party may not be 
directly responsible for all this, al
though one of their committees spe
cifically called for such action But, 
whether responsible or not. Con
gress leaders could and should de
nounce these activities No party, 
whatever its grievance, could re
sort to such methods and maintain 
its professions of sympathy to the 
United Nations.”

The two basic conditions for a 
wartime settlement in India remain 
the responsibility, not of the British 
nor of Indian or American media
tors, Mr. Raman asserted, but of 
the Congress party alone.

“First." he said, "this appeal to

<.e this opportunity, of wishing our many 
every joy of this Holiday season. We wish to

Monager

* H O L I D A Y  * 
G R E E T I N G S



New Victory Tax Will Hit Tour Check 
Every Week Commencing New Year

NEW YORK, — The Greek nation 
is still fighting and ‘is  resolved to 
continue the struggle until complete

WASHINGTON. Dec. 34 </P)—Just 
in case you've forgotten, the new 
Victory tax becomes effective Jqn. 
1, and from then on your weekly 
pay-checks will be a continuing 
reminder that something new has 
been deducted.

The house of representatives has 
issued a series of questions and 
answers Intended to put the public 
hep to the new levy.

Here they ore, as prepared by 
Representative Daniel A. Reed, New 
York Republican and approved by 
the house:

Q: What is the so-called Victory 
tax?

A: It is a new type of individual 
income tax, which is imposed in 
addition to the regular Income tax.

Q: What is the rate of tax?
A: Five per cent of the Income 

in exeess of <13 per week, or **24 
annually.

Q: Does the $634 exemption ap
ply to both married and single per
sons?

A: Yes; allowance for the mar
ried status is provided under the 
post-war credit which is allowed, 
the amount being larger for mar
ried persons thhn for single per-

Chinese Seamen Try 
To Enroll For Draft

C O M P A N Y
MR. & MRS. FRANK FOSTER AND THE BOYS 

120 W . Foster Phone 105

Greetings

Joy be with you at Christmas 

and throughout all the days 

"pf the New Year to come

111 W. Kingsmill

Were Wishing You All 
The Same Good Wishes 
and Old Time Good Cheer, 
for a Very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Yearrex si« & l u b b e r  

c o m p a n y

PAGETHURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1943-

Greeks StiU In 
War, Envoy Says OUR WISH TO YOU

YOURS BIST WISHESTO YOU ANDWE EXTEND
VERYFOR

CHRISTMAS
AND

To al( our friends and 
customers we extend

, * «**■*#«.**--. »- * V ‘ ' •

our best wishes for a 
happy yuletide season

'A
• -

A M E R I C A N  
F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y

109 W . Kingsi.iill Phone 2492 !

Q : Does the 5-per cent rate ap
ply to the entire income if it is 
greater than *624 per annum?

A: No; Only to the amount in ex
cess of *63*.

Q: Is allowance made for interest 
payments, charitable deductions, and 
so forth, as is the case under the 
regular income tax?

A: Not in the case of wages and 
salaries. These deductions are al 
lowed if incurred in carrying on i 
trade or business. An individual who 
is in business can also deduct other 
business expenses, including the cost 
of goods sold. In ether words, the 
tax applies to the gross income in 
the case of wages and salaries, and 
to tho net Income of the Individual's 
trade or business.

Q: What is the post-war credit 
which is allowed in connection with 
the Victory tax?

A: Single persons are allowed a 
credit of 25 per cent of the amount 
of their Victory tax, and married 
persons a credit of 40 per cent, 
plus two per cent for each depen
dent. In no case, hiwever, can the 
credit exceed $500 in the case of 
a single person, *1,000 in the case 
of a married person, or $100 for 
each dependent.

Q: Does a person have to wait 
until after the war to get the post
war credit?

A: No; It may be used current
ly. at the option of the taxpayer, 
as a deduction for life insurance 
premimus paid, for amounts paid 
on outstanding indebtedness, or for 
amounts invested in war bonds.

Q How is the post-war credit 
payable?

A: It will be allowed as an off
set against any taxes due from the 
taxpayer after the cessation of hos
tilities. Any balance will be refund
ed to the taxpayer immediately.

NEW YORK-The registration of 
New York City's youths for military 
Service continued and Colonel Ar
thur V. McDermott, New York City 
Selective Service director, announc
ed that 600 youths had enrolled 
with 280 local boards in the five bor
oughs. On Friday officials said some 
1,200 had registered.

The day was not without its un
usual incidents. At Local Board 5. 
230 Grand street, the board’s mem
bers faced a difficulty when four
teen Chinese seamen, all over 18, 
walked In and said they wanted to 
register. Kei Jung Wong. It. an
other registrant, came to the res
cue as an Interpreter and explained 
to the seamen that they would have 
to return next Tuesday night and 
be heard by an advisory board so 
that their legal status could be de
termined. The seamen had arrived 
here recently.

At Local Board 21, 303 West For
ty-Second street, Eugene Patrick 
McCarrlck of 554 West Forty-Sec
ond street registered and revealed 
that his father, James T. McCar
rlck, as well as six uncles were al
so registered with the same board.

At 250 West Fifty-seventh street, 
where Board 22 sits, the first youth 
to enroll was Angelo Gentllella of 
459 West Forty-Ninth street, a sen
ior at the high school of Com
merce, who works part time at a 
cigar stand. His father was a sail
or in the World War aboard a 
vessel that was torpedoed. Angelo 
expressed a desire for the Navy be
cause he "had heard so much about 
it” from his father.

Local boards, the announcement 
said, would be open to enroll 18- 
year-olds tomorrow at 9 a. m.

victory is won," Clroon Diamanto- 
poulos, Greek Ambassador to the 
United States, said at the Metro
politan Opera Victory Rally which 
was one of the intermission fea
tures of the regular Metropolitan 
Opera broadcast.

Guerrillas are very active, the 
Ambassador said, the twenty-five 
ships of the Greek navy are taking 
part with the Allies in operations 
in the Eastern Mediterranean, and 
the Greek merchant marine, with 
six or seven thousand seamen, also 
is cooperating in the war effort of 
the United Nations.

The rally, the third of its kind, 
was broadcast between the second 
and third acts or Puccini's “La 
Boheme.” Helen Traubel served as 
chairman, after an Introduction by 
Lucresia Bort, head of the Metro
politan Opera Guild. The other 
speakers were Cyrus L. Sulzberger, 
who was correspondent for The New 
York Times in Oreece during the 
Axis Invasion, and Nicola Moscona, 
the only Greek singer of leading 
roles in the Metropolitan com
pany. Mr. Moscona ended the rally 
by singing the Greek national an
them.

The performance or “Boheme" 
was the second of the season. The 
roles of Mlml and Rodolfo were 
again sung by Grace Moore and 
Frederick Jagel. Frances Greer, 
new American soprano, repeated 
the role of Musette and Salvatore 
Baccalonl again had the two roles 
of Benoit and Alclndora. Others 
in the cast were Elio Pinza. Wil
fred Engelman, Lodovico Olivlero. 
Franceso Valentino and John Gur
ney. Cesare Sodero conducted. 
--------------l U I  VICTORY BONDS-----------

At Massaua and Assab In Eritrea, 
thermometers frequently register 120 
degrees Fahrenheit.

VICTORIOUS NEW YEAR

Let's All Do Our Part To Make 1943 A 
Victorious Year By Signing Up For

1 0 % OF YOUR SALARY IN U. S. 
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

-BUY VICTOKY BONDS-

Engufes built for use in American 
fighter and bomber planes are test
ed to operate In temperatures rang
ing from 67 degrees below zero to 
120 degrees above.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

If all the guns on one type of 
Army fighter plane were fired for 
one minute, they would release suf
ficient kinetic energy to lift a 35.- 
000-ton battleship out of the water.

FRANK LEDER

i !

iii 
¡; <! 

i!

! The patronage o n d j > 
friendship of all of you, j |
which grows more pre- i |

‘ ;>
cious with the passing of j 

time has enabled us to 

round out the most suc
cessful year in our his- 

$ tory.

MOLLYE FEN BERG

:: ,*

1 *r

SAM FENBERG

The Entire Personnel Of The

Diamond Shop
And

Mollye’s G ift Shop
V U S  A L L  O r  T O O  A

M E R R Y
C H R I S T M A S

So with hearts full of 
thanks, the entire per
sonnel wishes for all of 
you a most enpoyable and 

Happy Christmas.

]|

AND

NATHA PATTERSON

VICTORIOUS 
NEW YEAR

IN 1943 PUT 18% OF YOUB SALARY

U.S. War Bonds
ROSE LEDER

Mrs. Trai

HOLIDAY SALESPEOPLE
! Nr. F. A. Pope Nrs. John Tinnen Henrv (Busier) Walker

| Nrs. F. A. Pope Charlene Carroll Nrs. Freak Hill

Nrs. Christine Sckapider Lois Caiska Nary Whisenaal Nrs. Oletka Ward
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40,000-Foot- Movie 
Of Rommel Debacle

Dec. 24 (&>—Forty

•THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942

Nazis Planned Darlan For 'European
Fleet/ French In U. S. Now Charge

Swedes Helping Norse 
Children Materially

STOCKHOLM—Foodstuffs valued
at 500.000 kronor (abtfut *135,000 at 
current exchange rates« have been
purchased abroad by the Swedish 
Norway Relief committee and will 
be gradually transferred for child 
relief In Norway.

The sum of 100,000 kronor also 
has been appropriated for 550 
"adopted children" In Norv/ay for 
the next si» months. It is report* 
ed that collections during the past 
several months for the work of the 
committee now total 1.600.000 kro
nor.

However, the ommittee says this 
is considered “only a good start.” 
Some 5,000 baby outfits, just com
pleted by women of the Swedish 
Red Cross, are going to Norway for 
distribution by the Swedish Don
ors’ committee hi Oslo.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

British Engineers Make 
Tobruk Harbor Usable

NEW YORK—The British Navy 
in the Mediterranean Is now "using 
the harbor installations of Tobruk 
and Bengasi," the Algiers radio said 
in a broadcast recorded at the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System short 
wave listening station.

"Engineers of the Eighth Army 
have succeeded in removing the 
wreckage caused by bombing and 
in demolishing sunken vessels which 
blocked the harbor entrance," add
ed the broadcast, quoting Cairo re
ports.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

British Food Prices 
Gained 75 Per Cent

LONDON. Dec. 2 4 -Food prices 
in Britain now show a 75 per cent 
increase over what they were when 
the war began, according to the 
Board of Trade index figures issued 
today. The general index of vari
ous commodities has risen 64 per 
cent and Industrial materials 59 per 
cent.

Figures for November show that 
food costs rose 1.5 per cent over 
October and industrial materials' .1 
per cent.
— -------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Nazis Watch Rescue 
In Sea Mine Field

NEW YORK — German troops 
on a point of the French coast re
cently watched a Walrus-type plane 
o f  the British air-sea rescue serv
ice snatch from death a pilot who 
had been forced to jump from a 
rubber dinghy from his damaged 
plane and had alighted in the midst 
of a mine field. The Germans made

no attempt to Interfere.
“Just before landing on the sea."

said the rescue service pilot, “ I
saw parallel rows of mines. The
Tighter pilot we had comq. to, rescue 
was in the middle bf them, sitting 
in his dinghy. I had to make a 
;rosswind landing to avoid the mines 
md in doing this I overshot the pi
lot. But we landed safely on the 
water and in turning to taxi across 
to the pilot passed between two 
mines with four feet to spare on 
each side.

"My gunner, a flight sergeant, 
threw a rope to the pilot. He caught 
nold of it and we pulled him into 
the Walrus. Then we got started, 
but Just as we were gaining speed 
I saw a mine about fifteen yards 
dead In front of us. It was a bit 
of an effort, but I managed to 
bounce the Walras over it and the 
aircraft bounced another six times 
before it eventually took to the 
air."
------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Tubeless tires are being given 
"the works" by private drivers and 
are found to stand up well under 
various road conditions—with res
ervations as to speed, etc.

L O N D O N ,
tim m m i feet of film taken under by sergeants officially classed as 
fhe is being edited and made into a ™J-combatants. though armed with

¡K£ SSZ Z ?  . *»*..«« « - » *  ~  f
Urn^rl _  the moat-photographed the photographic units said the 
British offensive In history. completed film will be Issued for

■very division in the offensive public showing about Feb. 1.

NEW YORK. — A potential Na
zi plan by which Admiral Jean 
Francois -Darlan was to head a “Eu
ropean fleet” built around the 
French warships, now sunk In the 
harbor of Toulon while Admiral 
Darlan is with the Allies In Afri
ca, was «-ported by tlw French 
newspaper Four la Viclolre, publish
ed here. ,

The suggestion was made by Otto 
Abetz. Auoli Hitler's representative 
in occupied Pails in December, 1940, 
when Admiral Darlan replaced 
Pierre Lava 1 as Marshal Henri 
Philippe Petain’s right-hand man, 
accord ing to General Benoit Leon de 
Fornel de la Laurencie.

General de la Laurencie was Mar
shal Petain’s envoy to the Germans 
in Paris at the time and Pour la 
Victoire published a report he made 
to his chief, which recently reached 
the Fighting^French newspaper La 
Marseillaise in London through un
derground channels. General de la 
Laurencie was reported by the Ber
lin radio last May as having been 
arrested !n the then unoccupied 
zone of France for uttering threats 
against Laval—by that time rein
stated in the Petain government.

Abetz, General de la Laurencie 
reported to Marshal Petain, "fumed 
with rage" over the dismissal of 
Laval, but approved th* appoint
ment of Admiral Darlan as poten
tial successor t.o the aged Marshal.

"During the whole war and since 
the armistice, the French fleet 
fought magnificently," Abetz' said, 
a c c o r d i n g  to General de la 
Laurencie’s report. "It Was the only-

arm of the services that was not
defeated.

Nazi's Praise for Darlan
“I have talked personally with

Darlan. He Is a man who makes
an excellent Impression. When the 
English have been beaten, Europe
will need a formidable navy for her 
defense.

"The French fleet has line and 
great traditions Why should not 
a European fleet be built around it. 
and wily should Admiral Darlan 
not become Commander of the Eu
ropean fleet —  just as Marshal 
Goerlng, who gave such a tremen
dous impulse to our air force, might 
become protector of the air of Eu- 
hope?”

General de la Laurencle's report 
was made after he had been super- 
ceded by Fernand de Brinon as the 
Vtohy representative in Paris.

General de la Laurencie revealed 
that as early as mid-December, 1940, 
Vichy had given what he called 
"tacit consent to the passage of 
German troops through Tunisian 
territorial waters," and noted that 
the action, as a “ flagrant violation 
of the principle of neutrality,” had 
brought about "powerful repercus
sions" in the Libyan campaign.

In one part ol his report. Gen
eral de la Laurencie analyzed. for 
Marshal Petain the condition of the 
German troops in Paris, and found 
their mqrale decreasing, even at that 
time.

His View of Germans in Paris
--It is certain," he wrote, “that 

the martial enthusiasm which in
spired that army last June has very 
sensibly slackened. It has yielded, 
both in the officers cadres and

MERRY CHRISTMAS We wish to extend to all best 
wishes for a joyous Noel and 

a Victorious New Year.

CO NTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 
Tyng Phone

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results
We wish to extend our Sincere 
Wishes fo r a very Merry 
Holiday Season.

Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Stapleton
PAMPA NEWS STAND

114 N. RUSSELL PHONE 831

Personnel

Managementlor years but also — although to a 
lesser degree — among the young 
Nazis, although ther faith In Hitler 
remains intact.”

Suicljjes, tiesertiops and mass vio
lations of discipline, General de la 
Laurencie wrote Marshal Petain, 
had been on the increase since Sep
tember, 1940.

The report made clear the efforts 
of the Vichy government to con
vince the Nazis that Laval’s dis
missal in December, 1940, was caus
ed by his political intrigues in un
occupied Fi ance, and would cause no 
change in the policy of collabora
tion. This, was a point that Gener
al de la Laurencie, on orders from 
Vichy, stressed in his interviews at 
the time with German officials.

Abetz, General de la Laurencie 
said, insisted that Laval should be 
"reintegrated in the government 
and stay there until the peace 
treaty." Then, he said, the Nazi 
added:

"Kill him after that, if you want, 
with a bullet in the stomach.” 
----— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- -—
Tax Increase Now 
Planned For China

CHUNGKING, China, </P) — Gov
ernment authorities announced a 
new tax program for the next fiscal 
year whereby it is hoped to avoid 
government borrowing and meet all 
expenditures out of substantially in
creased taxation.

The plan calls for raising 174,000,- 
000,000 Chinese dollars (nominally 
about $8,700.000,000). in  addition, 
it Is planned to impose a special 
military tax on persons qualified 
but not engaged in military service 
to bring in 50,000,000 Chinese dol
lars.

Merry

Christmas

Victorious 

New YearvVe wish you sincere and hearty 
greetings, fu ll o f Christm as 
cheer fo r each of you.

A nd  we add good wishes fo r 
happiness and prosperity during  

the com ing year.
Merry Christmas And A Yiciorious New Year

JONES - ROBERTS
SHOE STORE GIVE THE 

PRESENT «
W I T H  A ' | !

FUTURE "J
J. S. W A R  I  
B O N D S  JMerry

Christmas Christmas Tree 
Decorations in Star 
Spangled Banner Colors!
Hang W ar Stamps protected 
by cellophane— or mounted 
in albums— on the boughs of 
your Christmas tree! A n d  
when everyone starts looking 
for his and her very special 
gift— let them f i n d  those 
"growing" on the tree too—  
give them oil W ar Bonds and 
Stamps!

AN D  A

VICTORIOUS 
NEW YEAR

From The 
EMPLOYEES

The Friendly Bonk W ith The Friendly Service' 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

MANAGEMENT



The Spirit of Christmas prompts us to ex
press to you our appreciation of our pleasant 
business relations during the past year and to 
most heartily wish you again a very Merry

prosperity forChristmas and happiness and 
the New Year.

VVtNGEi

I Q O O D Y E A R  T I R E S - T U  B K S - B A X i l i 1! ! !  
CHARLIE GUNN, Mana«er

w i  C u s t o m e r s
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(Continued from Page 1)
and forms. The chemists and chem- 
urgists and capitalizes of plenitude 
and waste everywhere are at their 

, epoch’s great chance like a bear 
at a bee tree, so that In the lifetime 
of most of us the average Ameri
can family will enjoy ampler and 
more satisfying living standards — 
In terms of cheaper and bettei 
housing, more conveniences anr 
leisure, better education and health 
—than ever before.

You know what is happening ir 
fuels and in the utilization of them 
The compact and efficient Diesel.- 
of the type that power the stream
liners are, in smaller editions, driv
ing tanks, submarines, tugboats 
auxiliaries, trucks, and buses In such

quantities to meet war needs that 
iroductlon this coming year will 
each a rate mofe than twenty-five 
imes that originally projected In
leacetime for two years hence; and 
vlth the absorption of engineering 
ind tooling costs involved In ajjch 
reduction you can guess how^mich
■lore widely available this low- 
ost power will be, when peace 
-omes. than was originally contem- 
ilated.

Again, the 100-octane gasoline ca- 
aclty. we are getting means, with 
he lighter metals, a world of small
er motorcar engines of higher pow- 
-r and lower costs — and the gas- 
lline technicians already say they 
lave In their laboratories fuels 
hree or four times as powerful as 
>ur present 100-octane gas.

This Is mere highlighting, a mca- 
ter sample of what will be. Con

sider. in addition, the possibilities

JAMES

MARTINAS

Owner

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

And all the good 
wishes we can 
think of for you 

at this glad 
Christmas time.
. . . May the New 

Year be filled with 
Joy and Prosperity 

for all.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E
121 N. CUYLER

of centrifugal casting, powdered
metallurgy, heattoughened and flex
ible glass, the new and astonishing
developments In black light, elec
tronics, radio and television, the In
teresting advances being made in 
demountable and prefabricated 
dwellings, in dehydrated foods, In 
the whole science of nutrition.

To speed and to ensure the com
ing of these things, we are recruit
ing, developing, and maturing un
der the forced draft of war neces
sity the greatest source of new 
wealth which any country can have 
—our stock of young managerial and 
executive talent.

For a dozen years this group has 
been oramped, frustrate, unproduc
tive. under the paralysis of the de
pression. Now It has suddenly 
sprung to action, its faculties chal
lenged, Its energies released and ex
panded.
ROAD TO PERFECTION

The process is something like this, 
to be specific: Normally 15,000 men 
work at Bulck, say, on one type of 
product. Today the men who di
rected and managed that personnel 
are being swiftly spread thin over a 
personnel calculated to reach 40,000. 
making a whole variety of new and 
unfamiliar things. And these new 
things are unprecedentedly and In
exorably fine In design, quality, pre
cision, materials. No barriers of 
cost of competition stand between 
them and perfection. New plant 
layouts, new machines, new alloys, 
hew tolerances, new techniques, new 
products, new training requirements 
—all these are crowding the heads 
and aspirations of these managers. 
They are In an educative hothouse, 
and they are burgeoning like no
body’s business. J

By the same token, the rank and 
file in industry is# experiencing a 
similar regeneration. I suppose, be
fore our enemies pre beaten down, 
ten million or more men and wom
en, above and beyond the normal 
industrial personnel, will have learn
ed a trade, most of them a machine 
trade. They will never be the same'

From the dread and uncertain 
state of being a person lacking 
method and capacity, frightened 
and adrift because he has no inter
nal reliances or assets, each becomes 
sustained and aspiring by pride of 
craft, dignified by the consciousness 
of being a producer, and will never 
agatn be content until he has found 
an outlet for his skill.

Something of the same sort of 
growth will be found in most of 
the young men who enter the Army. 
The fix or eight millions of them 
who come back will not be the in
ept young gaffers who went away. 
They will have learned some truths 
serviceable and grave—how to han
dle themselves, how to handle oth
er people, how to handle the spe
cialties they dealt with in the serv
ice—and they’ll be on the prod, 
wanting to get set and got ahead In 
the glittering new world that’s loom
ing. »_

Now the big thing in making the 
rich promise which lies at the war’s 
end come true Is at bottom a psy
chological thing. The people—all 
the people—have to believe In It. 
They have to see the vision, for It 
Is as true in economics or in in
dustrial potential or in national de
velopment as in the Bible, that 
“where there is no vision, the peo
ple perish.”

We had that vision once. Before 
we had it. In the 150 years from 
Plymouth Rock to the War of In
dependence, we coasted along as a 
snarl of colonies and did not amount 
to much.
NEW HORIZONS

But out of the War for Independ
ence sprang an idea. The people 
were caught up with its force and 
magic. Impoverished, on their own 
for the first time, their trade, credit 
markets gone, they themselves far- 
scattered along a narrow strip of 
coast between the wilderness and 
the sea, they yet saw in this new 
free land a wondrous and beckon

ing horizon. We ranged the sear
the turnpikes and tollroads, the wi 
demess trails, traded cverywher 
suffered every hardship and cap
tallied the outcome, because we be 
Ueved In what lay ahead. In th 
next century and a half, we produ 
ed as much wealth as all the re 
mainder of the world had produce 
In a hundred centuries.

We lost our national nerve to: 
the first time during the recent de 
pres-Ion We lost the horizon a 
well as “the true aspect of thine 
past.” And then we began to wor 
ship Security Instead of Opportu 
nlty. We know now, if we have no 
always known it, that when a mar 
or a nation sets up Security U 
worship, the temper is out of tin 
mainspring. The dynamics are gone 
You think about dividing wealth in 
stead of multiplying it. You lear 
on government instead of needlin; 
It. Your preoccupation Is with 0. 
difficulty instead of its solutlor 
You nibble at the seed corn instea' 
of manfully preparing the field fo 
Its Increase.

Beyond victory, he it near or dis 
tant — perhaps, before we ar 
through, as vital constituent of it- 
we must spread and illuminate th 
virion of what Is possible after th 
war. When that Is done and It 
magic Is working the impediment 
and hurdles, fancied or real, th 
disheartening accumulation of lim 
lting legislation and restriction 
that constrain Initiative, hamper th 
venturesome, and intimidate th 
bold can be stripped away, becausi 
the first ones who fall in line whet 
the people march purposefully In i 
given direction are the bureaucrat 
and politicians. They have learn 
ed to do that or be trodden down.

I know that many men highl' 
placed in business and finance take

another view. They want th» pro
ems reversed. They speak glncere- 
y of the need for a “favorable en-
tronment for risk-taking'' and tor 
restoration of incentive’’ and for
assurances of reasonable rewards"
■a Indispensable preliminaries to 
•reductive action. They are very 
ogical; they may even be right. But 
t seems to me they want to idle I 
be motor and conduct a highway 
afety survey before refining the 
•asollne to put In the tank to make i 
he automobile go. That may be | 
he right of it; a good many econ- 
>mists also say it Is. I confess 
hese gentlemen abash me for the 
nost part, sending the lay mind 
eellng with their swarming stu- 
istics and confident second-guess- 
ng. But t should like to point out 
hat too often in their equations, tt | 
eems to me, they overlook a pri- | 
nary factor without which there 
vould be no statistics to tabulate 
nd no economy to rationalize.

The primary factor I mean Is a 
iauntless man. Out of a passion- 
i*e belief in his Idea, out of stub- \ 
orn will and an unshakable con- i 
i: tlon at his heart, such a man 
efuses to be pul off. dissuaded, of 
‘ scouraged, but drives steadily on 
ntll he has founded a business, | 
fortune, and a legend. Mast of our 

reat businesses and industries of 
oday were founded by such men. ' 
lost of their collateral was charaq- 
er, and most of their capital was I 
aith; and so it will be of such men 
tntll the last trumpet.

Sharpen your pencils and thump j 
our eomtometers all you will, the I 
islon comes first.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— -------
The aggregate weight of materials j 

'sed in the construction of the Cap- i 
tol at Washington is K.90i),25l)! 

pounds.

We wish you and yours an 
Old Fashioned Merry Christmas 
and Victorious New Year!

Dwyer  Boyn ton
M A C H I N E  C O M P A N Y

120 - 22 S. HOBART

Wishing Our Thousands 01 
FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS 

A
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
AND

VICTORIOUS 
NEW YEAS

T H E  
B E L L S  

RENE O U T
The bells ring out our message, 
"A Victorious New Year," to 
each and every one of our 
friends and patrons . . .  a year 
to bring the fulfillment of your 
deepest wishes . . .  a year of 
health ar.dhappiness. And to 
bring about the successful re
sults of the bright New Year, 
we urge you, when planning 
your 1943 budget, to allot every 
pare penny you can purchase . . .

U. S. WAR
B O N D S

AND
S T A M P S



Hitch-Hiking J. f .  
President Has 
Traveled WidelyC h r i s t m a s

With only one coupon left in hia 
"A" Book and facing • govern
mental ban on civilian travel. John 
Ben Shepperd, of Gladewatejr, Pres
ident of the Texas Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, today start
ed out “via thumb” to complete Ills 
official visits to local Junior Cham
bers of Commerce over the state of 
Texas.

Already having traveled mpre 
miles and visited more organisa
tions than any state president be
fore, Shepperd hitch-hiked this 
week to Texas City and Ahgleton 
to attend meetings and br ng Ms 
total visitations to 72 local or ¡anixg- 
tions. Shepperd. 27, youngest man 
ever to serve as state Jaycee presi
dent, has traveled over 23,009 miles, 
gQing from the Panhandle of Tex
as to the Gulf o f Mexico, urging 
Junior Chambers to put their or-

Just the same old wish we have 
sent during the years we have 
been serving you.

New Mexico - Oklahoma - Kansas - T< 
And Connections To All Other Foim

B R U C E  & S O N S
T R A N S F E R  & S T O R A G E

626 S. CUYLER PHONE »26

A -J ijv M > ie tid **a a M Q f

yes • • w d flsy  m ltf10w
a n  extra measure o f  c b f if irW  W t  -  •' nr*?

ffig fitters. BFfiwtei m r

ganizations behind the war effort 
and pointing out to them how their 
clubs may help wlp the war 

Before leaving, Shepperd, point
ed out despite the fact that 82 
per cent of the membership of tfie 
78 Junior Chamber* of Commerce it* < *4“'
o f Texas were serving in
ed forces, an average of fiioojbl 
worth of War Bonds and Stamh 
have been sold per club, 50 ton 
scrap per club collected and ovei 
92 per cent of the members an 
now purchasing War Bonds ah< 
Stamps by. a regular plan.

Shepperd visited the Pampa Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce on De
cember 7th.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

at Christmas 
and throughout all 

the days of the 
coming year.

May your every 
endeavor be success 

ful.

razor blades and small personal effects. Colonel Resolve P. 
o f the Eighth Service Command and i  Scottish Rite SI 
Consistory No. 1 at Leavenworth, Kansas, visited the 
praised the patriotic work of the young patients this week. 
Palmer ia shown Secretary Asher Mints of the hospital boi 
ae they watch James Chaffin, five, o f Dallas, and MarilynMoving 10,000 

farmers 4 s  labor 
Belief Is Prelect

dairy farming, and a Sim
la  Wisconsin.

(o keep dairy and 
¡ft from having to 
j§ o f a labor short- 
boitey, of Washing
s ' turaj rehabilita- 
m  $ecnUty Admin-

W A R D ' S
C A B I N E T

S H O P
CINCINNATI, Deç. 24 

eral officials have laid !  
work for a program tt 
farm labor problem by n 
000 farmers east d f 1 
Plains from less to'hio 
tive ground.

The program stems ffl 
périment In which a1' 
Kentucky Hill county fai 
sent to Central Ohio and

324 S. Starkweather Phone 2040

We welcome an opportunity to thank you for that measure of p a d

the good will of all we serve and those who serve ns-r-wpjwpe 
to draw inspiraliou for continued effort and for a greater aofueye- 
ment in the future.
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of servige to you, and trust ; flip} 
patronage.

We are happy if we 
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IJ IH E  sweet hush of peace fills the air— to be broken only by the 

warm, chattery greetings of neighbors meeting on their way to 

Church . . . and by the children's laughter as they make merry in 

the snow. All the ground is mantled with the snow's whiteness, and 

again-as-white is the little house of worship illumined by the early 

morning sun. It is Christmas in America. Christmas, 1942. And from 

the rock-ribbed New England coast to the coast 3,000 miles away, 
many millions of the people will be observing the holiday, each in1 - Jf
his own fashion. For from each native land, and from eoch denomi-
r  ■ *
nation's tenets, have come down varying customs in raiment, in 

food, in the exchange of gifts— and in the very spiritual observance 

itself. Yet such is the heart and spirit of America— that the gracious 

sharing of good things at Christmas time has been adopted as a 

custom too, even by those whose forbears' origin and faith did not 
call for Christmas observance. And such is the soul and zeal of 
Americans that in every heart this Christmos will rise the common 

prayer of— "Peace on Earth: Good Will toward Men." For this is the 

Temple of Democracy, where all men, all women, and all children 

arc meant to live in love and tolerance for each other's habits.

traditions . . . and failings. This is where the arms of friendship 
open wide— to sustain the weak as they embrace the strong, what
ever a man's race, religion or creed; so long as he too is true to the 

meaning of Democracy. For he whose blessed birth is so joyously re
membered at this time was verily the most ardent teacher of democ
racy the world has ever known. And as we re-read the story of His 

life and re-hear the wofds He spoke, there will only be reaffirmed 

the fact that these are the teachings which must be again carried 

around the world— and this is the land that now has the very sacred 

obligation of bringing about the vigorous ond everlasting re-birth of 
democracy— bury deep under their own iniquities those who, with 

the insidious means of fascism, would make the world again pagan 

— bereft of the holiness and beauty of brotherly love! Let the church
es and homes of the nation be filled with prayer and song in praise 

of Him! And let us do more: let each one of us go forth from this 

day on, and in His name become an unflagging crusader for the 
regeneration of the brotherhood of man, as He fought it, and still 
lives to teach it in the hearts of those who understand that Love and 
Democracy arc one! And next Christmas may the hands and hearts 
of all God's children be joined in peace.

Southwestern
PUBLIC S E R V IC E



The Spirit of Christmas is one of unselfishness, Peace and Content

ment. May these ideals before us be not only at the Yuletide but 

throughout the year. The Spirit of Christmas should never be com

mercialized on but we feel that it is proper at this time to express to 

our friends appreaciation for their patronage.

Our best wish is for the merriest American 
Christmas vou ever had, and we trust it will 
be our privilege to serve you in the years to 
come.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE WHERE PRICES TALK

A G E  8

tment Of Loot 
ind On Japanese

WELLINGTON I

machine guns, apparently from  
Guam. They also report Japanese 

i lutve been found carrying Nether- 
j land Indies cigarettes made by

_ __,  j . ____| m  'British firms there. American soapsLoot of conquered areas is now Ut-|and halr tonlc and rolls of Amei£
i-rilar

Íít Is Called 
Bip Peace Factor

tered all around the Pacific by the i can film 
Japanese and aome of it haa passed In one Solomon Islands raid an 
back into American hands and is ¡old-type American m w..s foun t, 
being used against Premier Hidekl apparently hurriedh a*. -mblcd by 
Tto£ '*  thc J»P»neNS who had Just landtil

Uhited States Marine combat re- on Guadalcanal, as it lacked a fir- 
oonnaiasaiK i parties and raiders j ing pin.

possessing They also earn- stamp collec- 
OMt pistols. Winchester ammuni- tio.is. perfunv. s. highly scented 

JPS, mortars and Thompson sub- soaps, vanity kits. Some Japanese

Season’s
Greetings

AS0 '0 the season brings us thc time-honored oppor

tunity of conveying to our many friends and customers 

a very real and deep appreciation of them confidence 

and good will. The entiie  organization wishes you a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Cooperate

with your government

an early victory in 1943

ids so that we may have

Lewis - Coffey 
Pontine Co.

220 N. Somerville Ph. 365

NEW YORK—Russia will fight on
and in Ihe event of a military vic
tory for the United Nations should 
be an important factor in formulat
ing a lastiitg peace, according to
participants in a discussion of 
"Russia—A Long View" at a lunch
eon of the Foreign Policy Associa
tion at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria.

John Scott, a resident for ten 
years of the *U.8.S.R. and author of 
recent books on Russia, and Mrs. 
Vera Micheles Dean, director of the 
research department of thc associa
tion, spoke James G McDonald, 
honorary chairman of the associa
tion. presided.

Predicting t h a t  the Russians 
would not falter "in the critical 
months ahead." Mr. Scott declared 

, that his prediction was based upon 
"their fierce devotion to their coun 

[ try during the past seventeen 
months, as well as to their great 
physical endurance and resistance 

j to hardships.”
Mr. Scott reported that "living

I are reported to reek of cheap per- 
j fume. Others have belongings rang 
j ing from military manuals to cig- 
! arette cards. Calling cards appar 
entiy arc saved from every place 

j they have visited and have been 
i found bearing addresses f r o m  
| Shanghai to Singapore.

Tile story is told that one Ma- 
| rine, examining the possessions of 
Jairane.se, found objects that had be 
longed to his brother on Wake is 

[ land, including his identification 
| tag.

All this has not proved sheer gain 
; to the Japanese. The Marines in of- 
j tensive patrols have gained con- 
I Adorable booty, much of which has 
been destroyed, but some of which, 
including guns and ammunition, has 
been usable against the Japanese. 

—BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

N a z is  Seize A ll 
Amsterdam Bikes

NEW YORK—"Amsterdam is a
dead and stagnant city.” remarked 
a Netherlander who escaped from 
that town and arrived in England
recently.

Tile Netherlands News quotes him 
as saiing that requisitioning of bi- 
cycles in that city where virtually 

j all the population went to their 
daily work on them caused a great 
stir. Ail |iersons passing on tlieir 
cycles were stopped and their ma
chines taken from them. That same 
afternoon ail bicycles stored in the 
popular “cycle garages'1 were also 
seized, but at night the people took 
home with them whatever cycle 
they could grasp.

Tin- next morning, a Mondify. all 
bicycles were off the streets. There 
was, a veritable attack on the trol
ley cars, leading to fisticuffs all over 
town. The results of the requisition
ing had evidently not been satisfac
tory, as the burgomaster was order
ed to deliver a further 8.000 bicycles 
to the German authorities.

But the Amsterdam people were 
not very cooperative; they hid their 
bikes or destroyed them rather than 
yield them to- the enemy.

Mciiis T e a r  Fronl
In Norih N orw ay

LONDON—Anxiety lest an Allied >
invasion force strikp the Norwegian '
coast somewhere between Namscs I 
and Bode is growing among Oer- ' 
man troops garrisoning that basttqp 
of Hitler's "fortress of Europe". 
Word received by Norwegian Gov
ernment circles in London tells of 
the enemy becoming more and more | 
convinced that a "second front” will , 
be opened before long against them.

Landing, would be carried out 
with a view to isolating German 
divisions campaigning In Finland, 
according to Nani amateur strate
gists cited by the Norwegians. There 
Is increasing doubt among the en
emy themselves whether resistance : 
to surh a landing would be effec- 1 
tive despite the considerable rein- j 
lbrcements that have arrived in 
Norway.

The consensus of Hitler’s troops 
stationed in the northern part of 
the country is more pessimistic than 
that of their fellow invaders farth
er south. Less than half of the Ger
man soldiers in the north now are 
confident of eventual victory. Of 
the men closer to Germany proper 
about 60 per cent are reported still 
to feel certain that they will win 
the war.

The fact that occupying troops 
get more generous rations than Nor
wegian civilians has not kept the 
soldiers from grumbling because 
tlieir bread allowances has been cut 
from a loaf a day for each man to 
one for each three men. Other 
sources of grievance have been re
duction of leave and the severity 
of German Army penal camps, it 
is reported.

Sunburn and eyestrain caused by
--------------------------------------- THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942

The Texas Legislature emsisls of Between 1000 and 1010 when anA newly developed type at plate
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strains out nil but .4 per cent of the I ‘ I*“ 1 ultra-vt°*et 1 * Senate of 31 members, - ’“C>d for | appreciable number of Texans be-
uitrn-vlolet in the sun’s rays.

—Bt’Y VICTORY STAMPS----
READ THE WANT-ADS

i rays exert at high altitudes is ellm-
_ I lnated by a newly developed type

of plate glass for use in airplane
' cabins.

four-year terms, - and a House of j came car owners, the first good
Representatives which may not ex-1  roads elute were formed and vot-
ceed iso members, elected for two- ing bonds for road construction be-
year terms. came frequent
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conditions in Russia today are bad.” 
but added that “ the Russian peo
ple have lived througli unbelievably 
difficult times before and they will
do so again.”

On the political side, Mr. Scott 
expressed the view that “Russia is 
moving toward post-war relaxation 
of the rigid discipline of tlie party 
and government over the people, 
toward a democratization.”

Mrs. Deaft criticized recent state
ments concerning Communist prop- 

gartda and its effect “in tlie ad- 
anced industrial countries where 

people have had experience with 
the concept and practice of private 
property.”

Mrs. Dean pointed out that Rus
sians «and Americans have "two 
fundamental things in common” 
namely, "a boundless optimism, 
combined w ith  faith in material 
progress," and "an inherent desire, 
to improve human welfare.”

There are many clever ways of avoiding 

the old fashioned greeting . . . .  but why 

should we? For centuries, your folks ond 

ours have been saying these some simple, 
cheerful words, of good will and affec
tion, end who ore we to change now? So 

we ore wishing everyone a—

M ERRY

C H R IS T M A S
AND A

HAPPY N E W  YEAR
Cecil Myott, "Suq" Cobb, David E. Cecil

p i

Friendly M en’s Wear
» • F

McCarii's and their estire Personnel |fj 
Join in wishing everyone a very, very

Merry Christmas

It is w ith a worm glow in our 

hearts that we th ink of our 

friends at Christmas and 

what they have meant to us 

during the past yeor. We 

have endeavored to give you 

the best service and foods 

obtainable and your past 

patronage makes us feel our 

efforts have not been in 

vain We look forward to 

1942, and hope you w ill 

continue to warrant our ex

tra efforts in your behalf.

U. S. WAR
B O N D S



1942

be- 
ïood 
vot- ■* 
be-
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JOHNNY DOUGHBOY LIGHTS MANY YULE HOPE CANDLE
This Christmas May Prove One 
Marking One Oi World's Most 
Important Historic Epochs

Christmas, 1842, will dawn a day. even health, will virtually obliterate 
without parallel in history. The [ what has been the past.

Fresh, Green Flowers, Branches, Boughs AH Helped 
Make This Christmas One With Truly Festive Touch

Mineral Leases Of Texas University 
Lacked No Takers When On Block

world to which Christ came to bring 
the way of peace, is locked in con
flict the like of which never has 
beeh teen. Over the world is omi
nous darkness. Nowhere can joy be 
finding expression in song. Christ
mas carols and songs which were 
sung, no doubt, did express hope; 
but probably back of it lurked fear 
which made them faltering. No 
doubt over the troubled planet end
less tears were shed.

Here and there, however, more 
than in long dreary months past, 
candles of hope gleamed In coun
tries which have known nothing 
but sorrow and worse. The tide of 
battle held promise of having turn
ed. Beyond the long-darkened hor- 

there seemed a promise of

f

dawn.
✓  ■ Christi 

* * * '  prove to
Christmas, 1942, may. after all, 

have been a day of im
measurable significance. All over the 
world which is flowing blood, Amer
icans now are found. More than 
3,000,000 American soldiers have 
taken their places in foreign lands 
bordering the Seven Seas.

To n e w s p a p e r  correspondents, 
trained to observe such things, 
events have seemed to be pointing 
the way to a world so changed 
that few will be able to imagine 
it. Traditionally accepted relation
ships between and among men ap
pear tottering. The reports of these 
men suggest that the American 
doughboy, thinking none of such 
factors, simply being himself, Is lay
ing the foundation for changes in 
human relationships and concep
tions which may be revolutionary.

Tanks in India
Certain it ts. the physical aspects 

o f human civilization are to be pro
foundly different when at last the 
conflict «ids. Those changes, still 
shrouded by military secrecy, tis
sure that devices and appliances for 
human comfort, transportation, and

One of the nation’s best newspa
per correspondents, writing recent
ly from New Delhi, India, for The 
New York Times, hinted in his 
discussion that possibly the mere 
presence of the American soldier, 
his complete informality, his sense 
of humor, and his urge to have a 
good time whenever and wherever 
possible, war or peace, may prove 
to be a stepping stone to solution 
of some of the most difficult prob
lems the world has known. He pos
sibly may be opening the way to 
disproving the supposed immortal 
truth: For East is East, and West 
is West and Never the Twain Shall 
Meet. That not because he is a 
shrew, polished and calculating dip
lomat: but because he Is the very 
antithesis.

The American soldjer in India, 
the reporter writes, is an incredible 
thing to the ordinary Indian. First 
Of all, his wages rank him a man 
of wealth. Even the ordinary buck 
private can afford a man servant 
—and often has one. The average 
Indian looks at him in wonder
ment and bewilderment. He just 
seems impossible o f  reality.-

The Yankee soldier, further, is 
fellow who likes to enjoy life— 
and help the other fellow do the 
same. In India the caste system for 
centuries has been a barrier to any 
real and lasting progress toward 
national unity. The British, respect
ing these traditional convictions, 
sought by diplomatic means to pro
gress to their ultimate elimination.

To the American all that sort 
of thing—the setting apart of a 
whole segment of population as 
untouchable, for instance—was. per
haps. a funny notion: but he didn’t 
believe in it, so what? He greets 
the untouchable no less gaily than 
the most revered.

Admired, And Liked
The Indian, the reporter continues 

Continued on page S

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO EVERYONE

KOEN'S STUDIO
PHONE 2045 

405 N. Wells

By MARGUERITE YOUNG 
NEA Servige Staff Writer

NEW YORK, — This is going to 
be. a bright and cheerful "green 
Christmas” indoors, despite the fact 
that transportation and labor short
ages will make Christmas trees 
scarce in many localities.

Also very scarce will be tradition
al tree decorations — gleaming glass 
balls and tinfoil icicles. So the fam
ily will bring out decorations saved 
from previous years and use home
made ones to create warmth and 
cheer In the house. These, and 
many fresh flowers, will be stud
ded into growing plants and frag
rantly*1 fresh boughs and branches. 
The greens will form the basic Yule 
decorative scheme.

So. at least, thinks Irene Hayes, 
one of Manhattan's smartest flor
ists.
DON’T SKIMP 
ON IMAGINATION

“This is no year to overdo.” Miss 
Hayes advises, “but neither is it a 
year to skimp on the festive touch. 
Especially since so much can be 
done with imagination and still- 
plentiful things.

“People have been greens-con- 
scious for some time now, and they 
can, and no doubt will, use the 
plants which they have In their 
homes in new and interesting ar
rangements. They'll have a great 
deal of mistletoe — hunks of it 
combined with those wonderfully 
smelly pine branches.”

Philodendron is one plant, pos
sessed by a great many home-mak
ers and still plentiful in most flow
er shops, that lends Itself to inter
esting decoration. It is a delicate 
green vine with heart-shaped, ivy
like leaves. Ivy also is plentiful.

Two plants like this can be used 
to flank a fresh flower arrange
ment for a thoroughly festive man
tel decoration—or one plant can be 
flanked by two vases of flowers. 
Though florists who are in touch 
with their fellows throughout the 
country are pretty uncertain about 
the supplies, dependent as this in
dustry is on labor and on trans
portation. reliable sources expect 
there’ll be plenty of blooms in most 
American cities this Christmas sea
son.
MANY FLOWERS 
ARE PLENTIFUL

And this year’s arc unusually fine 
blooms. Roses, especially white and 
red ones, are particularly plentiful 
in the East. Florida gladioli, excel
lent keepers, are beautifully colored, 
and so are the specially plump Car
nations of this year.

The inventive homemaker will try 
her hand at creating more than a 
bowl of flowers for her mantel cen
terpiece or her Christmas table. Try, 
for instance, an arrangement with 
ceramic figures. A group of these 
figures, generally available, In
cludes a shepherd and three an
gels, one kneeling, all In beautiful 
cocoa and brown colors. These can 
be placed In a circle amid the fern 
used with a low bowl of flowers. Or 
any symbolic Christmas figure — 
glass reindeer for instance — can 
be used.

A low poisettia plant surround
ed by a wreath of holly or other 
greens, flanked by fat red candles, 
would make an effective centerpiece. 
Or use an all-white mass of glad
ioli, carnations and roses, banked 
with pine cones. Or you might, par
ticularly If you have no Christmas 
tree, set up bright leaves like mag
nolia in a conical mass, with a bou-

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 24. on —Min
eral leases on University of Texas 
owned West Texas lands sold like 
hot coffee at the last auction held 
by the university board for lease.

Bids accepted brought the Uni
versity permanent fund $1,312,000. 
The permanent fund means just 
that — the money can’t be spent. 
Only the income from It can be 
used.

Stubby, the English setter who 
likes to hang around seats of gov
ernment, has disappeared.

Stubby used to make a dally call 
at the T ra v is  County tax a ssessor- 
collector’s office but gave up that 
headquarters in favor of the state 
capitol.

Now he’s deserted the capitol— 
and his home as well—to the sorrow 
of his owners, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
B. Smith, Jr., of Austin.

Cooler weather ushers In the cap
itol banquet season when some per

sons are wont to honor government
al officials and other frleiyU. 

Sometimes, it’s a little confusing
unless you know your way around 
hotel corridors.

Two hungry correspondents fin
ished the first course at one din
ner before they discovered- they were 
at the wrong celebration. ' ',

—— — • *'■ . *
What they were looking for — 

and later found — was the Dirt 
Farmer - Stockman dinner honor
ing Lieut. Gov.-Elect John Lee 
Smith of Throckmorton which wae 
attended by Former State Senator 
T. H. McGregor of Austin, a lawyer 
who explained he was a farmer 
because “so far my law business 
has kept up my farm.”

Floyd Jones, mayor of Brecken- 
ridge, said he had it on good au
thority that the lieutenant-gover
nor-elect was known in his home 
territory as a rare personality — he 
still drinks his coffee from a

Greetings
i saucer.

i

Arrangements such as this can give your living room a festive air at Christmastime, even if trees 
and the traditional decorations are scarce. Bright holiday colors are provided by the magnolia leaves 
in the vases and green boughs behind the picture, and by fresh red roses in the old fashioned sleigh

pulled by white ceramic horses.

tonniere or corsage on it for every
one at the Christmas board. 
EVERGREENS ADD 
HOLIDAY COLOR

Greens are effective when massed 
informally at the windows, on the 
mantel, at the door. Here, too, the 
festive spirit of the season can be 
shown with original arrangements. 
Miss Hayes’ original and timely idea 
is a doorway flanked by drums on 
stands. Evergreens spill out all 
around the drums, and sticks are 
put out with the drums so that 
guests can announce themselves by 
drumbeat instead of a knock.

Sleighbells — or any bells — add 
to the effectiveness of a wreath or 
botigh at the door. A red sock 
stuffed with greens or with the 
most modest of Christmas toys or 
goodies is an effective spot at the 
door or window.

There is a substitute for tinsel, 
whose import the war stopped. It’s 
a fiber-glass decoration which looks 
quite like the pre-war product. This 
is not available everywhere, but 
garlands of evergreen are to be had 
in every corner of the country.

Wind these as a frame around pic
tures. mirrors, or any particularly 
decorative object In your living 
ioom. If you have a spinning wheel 
or some other beautiful or interest
ing piece of furniture, garland that, 
and bring It Into the spotlight near 
the fireplace or a window. It might 
be the key to an unusual, homey, 
warm Christmas setting.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
RECORD IN MARCHING

SAN DIEGO, CaUf. (VP) — Capt 
F. J. Mix, Jr., Rochester, N. Y„ 
claimed a new marching record to
day for his company of Marine par
achutists.

More t h a n  150 Leathernecks 
completed an overnight forced 
march of 45 miles in 11 hours, 35 
minutes. Only six fell out, Mix 
said.

Doberman Pinscher 
Official Combat Dog 
Of The U. S. Narines

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. — United 
States Marine Corps has selected 
the Doberman Pinscher as its offi
cial combat dog. This is the first

time that a branch of the armed 
services has picked one breed as 
such. The Doberman Pinscher is 
famous for it police and war work 
for Germany during World War I. 
The Doberman Pinscher Club of 
AmeTica is urging member clubs to 
canvass breeders and request that 
they send healthy Dobermans to the 
Dog-training base at Towson, Md. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

READ THE WANT-ADS

We Wish You All 
Good Cheer, Happiness 

and Joy and A Very

MERRY CHRISTMAS
THE SAW SHOP

i! 
i! 
i !

Ü
j!
j l  CHARLES A HAMRICK
¡j 112 East Field Street Phone 2434

AND TO ALL OF OUR

FRIENDS «■ CUSTOMERS
W I S H  A

Merry Christmas
A N D

Victorious New Year
TOM, MACK, DAUDIE, MACY

Harvester Feed Company
B00 WEST BROWN PHONE 1130

FROM THE

Employees
AND

M. W. (Deacon) JONES CHARLES
4 2  Y E A R S  D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V I C E “
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DISAPPEARS to be recoverd, and others melted 

down to provide stiver for trinkets
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of silver coins from 
circulation has become one of Li- 

monetary headaches Gov- 
offlcials believe many are

-BUT VICTO*» BONDS-
Parachutists' shoes have special 

sponge rubber soles which break 
burled in the Interior, never their fall. .

C h r i s t m a s
H a p p i n e s s

May it be yours to the 
Fullest Extent!

PETE'S BODY WORKS
40« W. FOSTER PHONE 1802

Season's Greetings
TO OUR FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS

We cannot let Christmas pass without 
thanking you for your past patronage and 
hope you have a joyous Yuletide

McWilliams 
Service Station

422 S. CUYLER PHONE 37

We 
Wish a
Merry Christmas 
To Ton All!
It has been a pleasure serving you this year, 
and we want to take this opportunity to thank 
you ioir your many favors and the considera
tion you have shown us during 1942. And, now 
as we come to the beginning of a new year /  
we want to renew our pledge to serve you in the) 
best and most efficient manner possible during 

. a •-

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

11000.000 Women 
Will Be Engaged In 
War Work By Jnly

AUSTIN, Tex.. Dec. 24 — There 
will be approxlmatey IS million 
American women engaged in war 
work of some variety by July, pre- 
4icted Dr. Dorothy La Salle, phy
sical fitness specialist for the U. S. 
Office of Education, at the Re
gional Physical Fitness Institute 
held this week at the University of 
Texas.

"There are 17.000 Army and Navy 
nurses, and it is estimated that
3.000 additional nurses will be need
ed each month until July. There are
161.000 women In other branches of 
the service, and 13 million In in
dustry. The number in industry is 
expected to increase by at least an
other five million.

“The strength and endurance of 
women today must equal that of our 
much-talked-of pioneer women," 
she declared, “if we are to do the 
job that war demands.”
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS.-------------
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REJECTED BY NAVY.
MAKES SHIPS INSTEAD

BAYONNE, N. J. <APl—Once re
jected by the United States Navy 
because of a slight physical Im
perfection. Gregory Ferend turned 
to building ships Instead. Between 
August and December, 1942. Perend 
built the yards of the Marine 
Maintenance Corp. In Bayonne and 
simultaneously built four coastwise 
tankers.

A native of Cefalonia in the 
Ionian Islands, Ferend came to the 
United States In 1916 at the age of 
19, worked at odd jobs, and In 1931 
during the depression began operat
ing the Sword Steamship Line— 
with one vessel. In addition to his 
shipbuilding company. he still 
operated the Sword line (now with 
six ships! and acts as time charter 
agent and general agent for the 
Wltr Shipping Administration.
— --------- BI!Y VICTORY BONDS--------------

Santa Clans Isn't Easily Fooled;
He Knew Just Where To Deliver AD 
01 The Packages Mailed In October

BRITON INHERITS 
ITALIAN OUARRY

LONDON (API—Kenneth Webb 
may be a lucky man. but he doesn’t 
know—yet. His father’s will has 
just been published, in which he 
has been left a marble quarry.

Marble is worth a lot of money, 
and this particular quarry is easily 
worked, near a port, with plenty 
of labor to work It. But the quarry 
may have been bombed, or turned 
into a coastal gun pit. or anything.

That is what Kenneth Webb 
wants to know. It is at Carrara. 
Italy, some four hours’ journey 
from much bombed Genoa.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS— --------

Boyal Navy Honors 
0. S. Army Sergeants

LONDON (AP)—Alongside the
names of many famous British 
naval officers, listed in the oldest 
Petty Officer*’ mess In the Royal 
Navy, now appear the names of 
four sergeants In the United States 
Army.

They are Staff Sergeant William 
R  Groom of Fort Worth, Texas, 
Sergeants Leonard C. Re Ini and 
Edward O. Visser of Washington. 
D. C., and Sergeant Claude S. 
Elsea of Sale Creek, Tennessee, who 
became honorary members of the 
mess after completing two months 
of special training at H. M. S. Ex
cellent, the Royal Naval gunnery 
school.

The mess is the chief instruc
tors’ mess for gut rers’ mates, and 
was founded in 1832 In the old 
H. M. S. Queen Charlotte, the ship 
which preceded the present shore 
establishment.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
SANDSTORMS HAMPER 
FLYERS IN AFRICA «

CAIRO (AP)—Pilots of the trans
port planes and bombers being

; flown across Africa to the Middle 
East. Russia and India are en
countering a strange, new weather 
obstacle—something different from 
anything ever experienced in the 
United States. It Is the narmattan. 
a windstorm in which fine particles 
of sand, picked up in the Sahara, 
are carried thousands of miles. 
Visibility frequently Is cut to a few 
hundred feet.

Other hazards are the simoon, 
a hot blast of air which reaches a 
temperature of 125 degrees, and the 
khamsin, a hot. dry, dust-laden 
windstorm which creates fog-like 
conditiops.

. --------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS---------

—  THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942
X-RAY LAMPS USED 
TO FIND MINERALS

THE PAS. Man.. (IP)—Bob Brown,
veteran northern prospector now 
working on a sheeltte property, de
scribes the new “mlnerallght” meth
od of finding ore as "the best yet." 
This portable X-ray lamp, used at 
night, shows up a number of ores 

1 and Is especially good for the elu
sive sheellte.

BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
INDIAN SCHOOL SENDS 
A MYSTIC MESSAGE

PUEBLO, Colo., (IP)—Mrs. Hubert 
Glover’s Sunday School class occa
sionally contributed money to a 
Methodist school board at Baroda.
India. The other day Max Morton 
found a letter addressed to Mrs. 
Glover sticking under the wind
shield wiper of his car. It was 
from the school at Baroda. How it 
got attached to the windshield wiper 
still is a mystery.

PEACEMAKER
BY DOGS AT WAR

BUTTE, Mont. (/P) 
knows peacemakers should be wary, 
even In dog fights, but the fellow 
who tried to separate two quarrel
ing dogs on a Butte street (faa tak
en by surprise. Bending over, Ke 
cautiously separated the two snap
ping dogs, holding one In each hand. 
A third one sneaked up on him and 
attacked from the rear.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
JESTING ADVICE 
LEADS TO MURDER

LAGOS, Nigeria, Africa OP) — A 
native house boy, charged With 
Slaying his wife near here, has 
charged complicity by British sol
diers for whom he works.

The soldiers, summoned for ques
tioning. recalled telling the lad jok
ingly that men in England, if ever 
they suspected their wives of being 
unfaithful, would cut their throats 
In a minute.
-------------- --- ■ ■=a

READ THE WANT-ADS

By JAMES CULLINANE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

| WASHINGTON. Dec. 24. — Santa
Claus wasn’t fooled last October by 
those Christmas packages mailed to 
troops In Ireland. Britain and other 
invasion bases. He’ll deliver them 

j  in Africa.
Willing conspirators with Santa 

were Brig. Gen. Clayton S. Adams, 
chief of the Army Postal Service 
and his military postmen.

Long before the men for whom 
the presents were Intended ever 
dreamed they would be in Africa, 
the Army Postal Service knew 
which units would be assigned to the 
invasion front.

As the deadline drew near, mail 
for the invasion units was separat-
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ed from that intended for troops 
who would remain in Britain, Ire
land and ether way stops on the 
road to BeMin. It was marked for 
delivery to new American bases in 
Africa when they opened.
SHIPPED 14.729,680 POUNDS

Doughboys on the second front, as 
a result of this happy conspiracy 
with Santa, will receive in front line 
zones this month the presents their 
families and sweethearts mailed 
two months ago.

Military i>ostmen shipped 14.729,- 
G80 pounds of Christmas packages 
and mail to soldiers overseas be
tween October 1 and December 1.

Heaviest s h i p m e n t s  cleared 
through the Army Post Office In 
New York which handled 146.138 
racks of parcel post, weighing about 

; 8,037,590 pounds; 27,486,145 pieces 
of first class mall; 5225.220 pieces of 
air mail and 1.499.2W V-mail letters.

One of the cargo ships carrying 
mail to the British Isles sank in 
the North vtlantlc. On it were 
4986 sacks, most of them stuffed 
with parcel post packages A11 of 
these packages which went to tfce 
bottom were mailed before October 
3.

At the time the Army received 
Christmas mall there were some 
800,000 troops outside the United 
States. The 14.729.680 pounds of 
packages and mail dispatched to 
them compare with only 5,200,000 
pounds of mall sent to the 2.000,000 
men of the first A. E. F. for the last 
two war Christmases.

The Army Post Office in San 
Francisco which clears mall for 
troops in Pacific outposts handled 
104.045 sacks of parcel post weigh
ing 5.722,426 pounds between Octo
ber 1 and December 1. In addi
tion 11.047.050 pieces of first class 
mail; 3.086,090 pieces of air mail 
and 2,272.000 letters were dispatched 
to the Pacific fighters.
PRESENTS FOLLOW SOLDIER

The avalanche of overseas Christ
mas mail was only a trickle, howev
er, compared to the mountains of 
holiday parcels which are moving 

, to troops in this country.
Each Army Past has its own post 

qffice. Part of the equipment is a 
iocatet“—an index system which 

gives the whereabouts of every sol
dier ever stationed at the post. 
Presents deliverd after a soldier has 
been transferred are turned back 
to the Federal Postal Service for 
reshipment to his new post.

Every soldier has an Army serial 
number and an Army Past Office 
number If known, these should be 
included with the soldier’s full 
name, rank, company, regiment and 
camp on all mail, General Adams 
declares.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
JOIN THE ARMY TO 
SEE A TELEPHONE

SHAWNEE, Okla. (API—When 
Orville Griggs, 18-year-old Meeker 
farm boy, joined the Army Air 
forces as a mechanic he got a sort 
of a bonus—he got to talk over a 
telephone for the first time.

After using the recruiter's tele- 
pone, Griggs said he guessed It was 
all right as a mileage saver “If you 
can understand It,” explained he’d 
never talked over one because “ I 
Just never had lived around a tele
phone.”
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

¡ ‘SWEETHEARTS’ TO ADOPT 
I MEN IN SERVICE 
: NEW YORK (AP>—Ann Corto,
| one of the leading exponents of 
i the strip-tease art, is organizing 
I a group which she calls "Sweet
hearts of the A. E. F.” She is round- 

¡ ing up a group of Broadway and 
Hollywood actresses as charter 
members of the organization, pur- 

I pose of which is to “adopt” boys 
I in the armed forces overseas, write 
letters to them and send at least 
once a month a package of candy, 
cookies, cigarets and other gifts. 
Each member, says Ann, will be 
assigned a boy by drawing a name 
from a hat.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

IF CAR STALLS,
POLICE WILL PUSH IT

PUEBLO, Colo. <AP>—Ever since 
the Colorado state highway patrol 
was organized it has been a stand
ing order for patrolmen to give one 
gallon of gasoline, free, to any 
motorist found stranded by lack 
of gas. But no more. With the 
advent of rationing officers were 
Instructed to give no gasoline away, 
but they may push a stranded car 
to a filling station If one Is nearby. 
--------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-------------
THIEF STEALS PURSE,
ALSO GOOD NAMES 

FORT LEAVENWORTH, Kas 
(AP)—It wasn’t so much the loas 
of his >2 and some papers that a 
Fort Leavenworth recruit minded, 
when someone stole his wallet. “ It 
took me a long time to accumulate 
all of tho.se telephone numbers,” 
he moaned. ’T sura did hate to 
lose them!”
------------BUT VICTOBY BONDS—

It will take at least nine moBths 
after the war is over for Dew cars 
to begin to roll off the assembly 
lines if manufacturers are forced 
to destroy 1942 dies.

LATEST ON RANGES 
KANSAS CITY. </P>—’The Office 

of War Information has announced 
today that a new WPB ruling now 
makes It possible for:

People who live in gas houses 
but have electric ranges to have the 
house wired to fit their stoves, in
stead of buying gas ranges.

People who live in wired houses 
but have gas ranges to have a gas 
connection installed, instead of buy
ing electric stoves.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
WELL, ANYWAY BOTH 
GOT REAL SURPRISE 

BRAZIL. Ind. (AV-P. A. Rounds, 
proprietor of a chicken farm, de
cided to surprise his mother who 
lives 25 miles away in Terre Haute, 
with a visit.

En route, Rounds' car collided 
with another—his mother's. She 
had decided to “surprise” him.

--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------
Regardless of which company fab

ricates them, no bombers or fight
ers are being built in the United 
States without the use of some of 
the parts made by automotive com
panies.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

A giant bomber contains over 600 
pounds of copper and copper alloys.
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hearty greetings, full of 
Christmas cheer for each of you 

And we add good wishes for 
A Victorious New Year
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It's just another one of the many, many 

customs of this great country of ours that 
we like so well . . . this habit of pausing 

once each year, from the regular grind of 
work and worry, to wish our friends and fel- 
lowmen all the fine joys of the Yuletide 
Season
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Greetings
May all joys of a glorious 

Christmas be the good fortune of 
our many friends and patrons!
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moved from his girl's outfit when
he was found. Even the name had 
been removed from the hotel guest 
towel which served him as a diaper.
----------- -B U Y  VICTORY BONDS -----

New air express service now pro
vides three-mile-a-minute transpor
tation between production centers 
In the United States. Canada and 
Mexico. . .
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Four heavy bombers would stay 
aloft leas than U hours using the 
same amount of gasoline that it 
would take to heat four average 
homes lor a year with fuel oil. _

Season's Greetings
May this be your happiest Christmas of 
them oil and may*the New Year be the mdst
prosperous. . . . This is our Yuletide wish for
each of our friends.

Maybe This Quail Haa 
Been Taught To Look 
For A Real Hot Spot

BELLEVILLE. (>!>>—Quail hunting 
had been good, and Clarence Neu- 
ner brought home 11 birds, which 
he placed in the refrigerator with
out dressing them.

An , hoar later, he opened the ice 
box door and was almost floored by 
a flurry of wings as one of the quail 
flew out. The bird finally was 
Hushed for the last time from under 
the kitchen stove.
--------- BUY V lC niK Y STAMPS-------------

In case of emergencies, taxis may 
be used to deliver telegraphic, ca
ble and radio communications when 
another medium of delivery Is not 
available, ODT announced. Gener
al Order ODT 20 prohibits the use 
of taxis for making commercial de
liveries. However, general permit 
20-1 effective Immediately makes 
possible the use of cabs for deliv
ering messages of an emergency na
ture.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

With the Issuance of amendment 
1 to supplementary Order 10. ef
fective Dec. 17, OPA brought under 
• price control all used machinery 
and farm equipment selling at $100 
or more. OPA acted to make the 
selling price rather than apprais
al price the determining factor when 
it was learned that many items 
appraised at less than $250 and 
which were difficult to obtain, were 
then were sold at exorbitant prices. 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Judgment for $50 and attorney's 
fees was awarded by a New Orleans 
city court judge to Thomas H. 
Whatley, a member of the U. S. Na
val Reserve, in a suit for treble 
damages under OPA’s maximum 
rent regulations. Whatley, a carpen
ter's mate, contended in his suit 
against an apartment building op
erator that he had been charged 
$7.50 a month over the March rent 
ceiling for a two-month period. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

The Swiss Confederation was 
.formed on Aug. 1, 1291.

K. C. WAFFLE H0BSÉ
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WE EXTEND TO ALL BEST WISHES 

FOR A GLORIOUS HOLIDAY SEASON.

For your Friendship and Pa-"Little Boy Blue" . . . someone 
must want him for Christmas.

By NEA Service T
PITTSBURGH, Dec 24—Here’s a 

sleuthing job for you, Santa Claus: 
Just find out who "Little Boy 
Blue’s” parents are, and ask them 
to come to Mercy hospital here 
and take him home- Do that, and 
’ Little Boy Blue” won't ask for 
anything else on Christmas morn
ing.

The Mercy hospital staff and the 
Pittsburgh police are sorry to have 
to ask you in on the case, Santa 
Claus, what with all the other, 
things you have on your mind at 
this time of year. But they’re 
frankly puzzled — and have been, 
ever since Nov. 30, when they found 
this curly-headed, blue-eyed young
ster in a Pittsburgh tourist hotel, 
dressed in girl's clothes, nursing a 
black eye and a bruised elbow, 
and clutching a chocolate bar in 
one hand and a snapshot of three 
bears in the other.

“Little Boy Blue” would be glad 
to help if he could, but he's only 
about 2 years old and can't talk 
yet. To complicate matters, all 
identifying labels had been re-

Ironoge We express oiir Grote- 
fui Appreciation in The Very 
Best Spirit of the Season. The H  * ; 
Management and all the Em- #  
ployees. |  -y
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B. F. Addington

Owner

EXTEND TO YOU 
AND YOURS

Christmas
DOUGHBOY

Continued from page 1
to relate, has a solemn greeting for 
his fellows. He clasps his hands 
over his breast and murmurs hope 
that the greeted with be blessed 
of God.

The Ameriacn. far from looking 
askance at any thought he hold 
h i m s e l f  In dignified aloofness, 
thinks it fine that the Indian thus 
greets him. Little worried he might 
offend, he responded in the man
ner familiar with the Rotarian— 
a whooping greeting.

Hilariously American, he h a s  
adapted the salute which Hitler has 
employed: he shouts his greeting to 
the Indian. He has learned the lat
ter’s, and uses it in response.

Par from taking offense, the In
dian, this man writes, thinks in con
sequence, not only is this American 
a fabulously wealthy chap, but a 
fine fellow as well. He likes the 
greeting.

Through the ages in this «strange 
land, there has been prejudice 
against certain work as not for this 
class or that, but others. Certain 
work was degrading. One might 
starve because none other could be 
had; but even starvation was pref
erable to thus sullying one’s self.

The Indian today, however, sees 
this American fellow, whom he Is 
coming to like so thoroughly.'wash 
his own clothes, work with pick and 
shovel — do whatever Is neces
sary.

While not yet doing these things 
openly, this newspaper man says, 
Indians may be seen doing them 
when none is around but an Amer
ican. t

Hence it may be possible that this 
Christmas is seeing the sowing of 
the seed from which will grow solu
tion of the troublesome Indian 
question.

Balkans Unknown
As all know, the bonds of friend

ship between the United States and 
China are building more firm. The 
American flyers who have been 
fighting in the skies over the bat
tle-scarred nation are little less 
than gods in the eyes of the Chi
nese. His admiration of the Amer
ican approximates worship. When

Accept our sincerest Cheerful Yuletide Wishes 
with the hope thot your Happiness is Multiplied.
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comparable, even Incomprehensible 
suffering. Millians face starvation, 
and worse. Internal conflicts are 
reported which threaten civil strife. 
What lies ahead for the Balkans j 
none can predict. Mystery and 
propaganda blanket the truth. 
American newspapermen are not 
there. The century-old racial and 
political conflicts threaten to be
come dominant.

In Germany, no doubt, people are 
thinking deeply, if silently. There I 
it was that Santa Claus was bom. 
There, too, the Yule log, ar.d much 
of the merriment which comes to be 
part of Christmas had origin. The 
story of Christmas and its gaiety 
was closely linked to Germany. To 
day every effort to stifle every 
thought of Christmas, to destroy | 
every svmbol thereof, has been made 
by Hitler and his Nazis. However. I 
the Nazis cannot prevent Christ- I 
mas coming: and Germans cannot I 
be prevented thinking of Christmas. 
For most, probably, the day is one 
of little but sorrow.

Christmas will have brought Brit
ain virtual assurance danger of in
vasion,' so real and so terrifying, is 
gone. London and the rest will have 
been blacked out, no doubt; but 
the shriek o f bombs has not for 
long been incessant over the coun
tryside. There doubtless will have 
real cheer in Britain.

In the material world fabulous 
Improvements will be held in prom
ise for mankind when he ia. finish
ed with his destruction.

Trains of aircraft, flying at speeds 
and with safety heretofore un
known. will traverse the skies. Ra
dios will be so vastly different — 
so Improved — that the finest in 
hand will be antiquated. Motor cars 
—reports which have filtered out 
say — will have speeds and power, 
and economy of operation never 
dreamed of. Plastics, well informed 
sources say. will largely replace 
much of the metal used In bodies 
in the past.

Aircraft, too. It is said, will often 
be largely built of cheap, and pften 
superlor-to-steel and metal alloys.

I plastics. <
Christmas, 1943, may, indeed.

I prove to bays been one of the hls- 
| tdric turning point« in the history 
I of mankind. —»
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To all our friends and customers. And, may 
we express our heartiest thanks and appre
ciation fo r your kind patronage during the 
past twelve months. We pledge you the best
possible service during the coming year.

MR. AND MRS. G. P. RISLEY 
G. S. RISLEY -  M. E. STANKA -  R. B. TURNER 

IRVIN PATTERSON -  FOY HUDSON -  W  B. “ POP" CECIL
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To all our friends and customers. And 
may we express 6ur heartiest thanks 
and appreciation for your kind pa
tronage during the past twelve 
months. We pledge you the best pos
sible service during the coming year.

Closed Friday & Saturday
P A M P A  O F F I C E  

S U P P L Y

'Gnus, Ships, Tanks, Planes/ Santa 
Clans Has Been Hearing The Call

Unde Sam has been clamoring 
for guns, tanks, ships, airplanes — 
more and stiU more of them; and 
in that he has not much on Junior 
America. He has been deluging 
Santa Claus with demands for the 
same things.

This new generation wants guns 
and tanks like daddy Is shooting 
and driving; they want planes like 
brother Is flying; they want ships 
Uke the one cousin John Is fight
ing on.

Santa Claus expects to answer 
these requests. He and his dwarf - 
like assistants have made a com
plete stock from which a young
ster can choose.

St. Nick has closely duplicated 
America’s weapons on miniature 
scale and to make things more 
realistic, he has even created 
enemy guns and tanks and planes 
but he doesn’t expect them to sell 
very well.

Junior can open his own second 
front and fight the “Battle of the 
Dining Room Rug” with “General 
Grant” t a nk s ,  “Thunderbird" 
fighter planes, air borne troops, 
“Plying Portress” bombers, and 
big U. S. Navy battlewagons.

Toy departments in five and 
ten cent stores and large depart
ment stores report that they are 
selling these miniature instru
ments of war at a fast clip and 
parents, will have to buy early If 
they want to answer their chil
dren's Christmas wants. The stock 
of the metal toys cannot be re
plenished and when stocks on 
hand are gone there just won’t be 
anymore.

Were Wishing You A
M E R R Y

C H R I S T M A S
May Songs of Good Cheer 
Be in Your Heart this Christ
mas. Our Sincere Hope is 
Yours Will Be a Joyous Yule- 
tide Season.

REX
COFFEE SHOP

JIM  & BESSIE CONNOR

Pint-sized WAACS and WAVES
will probably be commonplace aft
er this second wartime Christmas 
because stores have put little girls’ 
replicas of the uniforms of these 
women’s service corps on the market 
and they are selling like “hot 
cakes.”

Uncle Sam has asked that par
ents satisfy the wants of their lit
tle ones but at the same time to 
“Remember that wars aren’t won on 
the living room floor. Buy toys for 
your children but buy war bonds 
and stamps, too.”
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Texas Women Doing 
fWhale Of A Job' As 
Ground Crew 'Men'

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. <47 — 
Major B. S. Graham, operator of the 
Army Primary Training airfield at 
Bonham, saw. his fellow townsman, 
Speaker Sam Rayburn, about rou
tine matters concerning the field.

Forced by the manpower short
age to turn to women for ground 
mechanics, Major Graham says 
they’re "doing a whale of a good 
job—these girls.” Some of them a 
year ago were waitresses, stenog
raphers and helping out on farm 
homes.

Almost as bald as hts famous con
gressman. Major Graham trained In 
French planes overseas In last war 
and, commissioned a lieutenant, rose 
to rank of major In reserve corps. 
He knew Eddie Rickenbacker per
sonally . . . says about 35 per cent 
of boys nowadays “wash out” but 
that on the whole they’re a lot 
smarter than those of his own age 
group in World War I aviation. 
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Special Telegraph 
Service Provided 
For U. S. Karines

ATLANTA, Dec. 24, — A new 
service for communicating rapidly 
and inexpensively with Marines sta
tioned overseas Is now In effect. It 
Is known as the EFM—Expedition
ary Force Message — and it is in 
effect In any public telegraph, ca
ble or radio office.

Prom now until Decenfber 27. the 
sender may choose any one of six 
special Christmas and New Year’s 
greeting texts. After that there 
will be 103 standard fixed-text 
messages. They will cover a wide 
range of topics and an EFM may 
be composed by combining any 
three.

Cost of a message is 80 cents, plus 
tax. The only Information which 
the sender must provide In sending 
an EFM is the Marine’s rank and 
full name, his unit number and 
whether the message should be di
rected overseas from New York or 
San Francisco.

All messages must be signed with 
the full name (given and surname) 
of the sender, but nq$  ̂exceeding 
three words. Signatures such as 
"Mother," "Sister,” “John,” ,etc„ will 
not be passed by the censor.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------
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Season’s 
Greetings

When o large portion of the countries are torn 
from each other by war and hate, even neighbors 
are not neighbors any more— let's band together 
and sincerely be a good neighbor to each other 
and really mean it when we say—

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Acme Lumber Co.
110 W . THUT PHONE 257

Bountiful Christmas 
Assured SPAFS Men

LUBBOCK, Tex., Dec. 24. — En
listed men at South Plains Army 
Plying school are assured a boun
tiful Christmas this year with per
sonnel of the field planning an 
elaborate program of festivities for 
the Yuletide season.

Holiday activities at SPAFS will 
include a series of dances, squadron 
parties, a Christmas tree and gifts 
for men in the post hospital, and 
last — but not least — a big din
ner, with all the trimmings, in the 
post mess halls Christmas day. Sol
diers will be permitted to bring 
guests.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
COURTESY GETS 
A SOUR LOOK

HAYS, Kas. OP)—The Hays News 
reports that a fellow opened doors 
at stores, banks and other build
ings for 109 women in the Christ
mas rush. Three thanked him, five 
thought he was fresh and the hus
bands of seven stared at him as if 
they thought so too.

Former Dallas Man 
Lived Through Blifz

WASHINGTON. Dec. 24. (/P)—Col
onel Sam Greenwell, native of Cle
burne and once a resident qf Dallas, 
just returned here Tram four years 
service as assistant military attache 
to the American Embassy in Lon
don . . . went through ^he blitz, 
says Americans could stand up to 
same good enough if it .happened 
here . . . learned In England that 
General Sir Archibald Wavell had 
a grandfather or great grandfather 
who was a Texan, the forebear set
tling in the Lone Star State on a 
large tract of land during .pioneer 
days. Colonel Greenwell was mill, 
tary attache to the Senate .Military 
Affairs Committee when the late 
Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas 
was its chairman.

-B U Y VICTORY BONDS

University Of Texas 
Limit Bond Allowance

AUSTIN, Texas. Dec, 24.—“Good 
business” as well as patriotism has 
caused the University of Texas to 
bring its purchases of ’ war bonds 
up to the maximum — or more than 
half million dollars worth, Comp
troller C. D. Simmons revealed In a 
Pearl Harbor anniversary report.

Mr. Simmons said from May 1, 
1941, to Dec. 7. 1942, the Universi
ty has bought $584,670 of war bonds 
for its permanent fund, and has also 
purchased $4,119,600 in U. S. Treas
ury bonds. ■

In addition, University faculty 
members have invested $328,442.04. 

BUY VICTORY STAMP8-
READ THE WANT-ADS

Merry Christmas

Many good wishes to you this glad 
Christmas season and may it* be 
yours to enjoy contentment and 
prosperity during the years .^o
follow.

•’ Y— -’

Byrd Grocery

■Merry C h r i s t m a s :
May songs of good cheer be 
in your heart this Christmas. 
Our sincerest hope for a joyous 
Yuletide Season for you.

VANDOVER’S FEED STORE
409 WEST FOSTER PHONE 792

Merry
Christmas

We wish to thank you for your 
patronage the past year and 

we hope we may be of service 
to you in the New Year.

EARL'S
W eld in g  W orks

920 W . BROWN STREET PHONE 1684

May the Holiday Season be one of joy and happiness for you 
and yours. And with this wish, we would like to express our 
sincere appreciation and thanks to you all for your faithful 
patronage during the past years.

And now, with the coming of a New Year, our aim will be to 
serve you better than ever before, in our new location, both 
convenient and better arranged, for your shopping pleasure.

MANN FURNITURE
MRS. LELA M A N N (

< Owner

101 East 
Browning & MARKET Phone

183

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

--------To one and a l l --------

L E E  W A Y  H O T O B  F R E I G H T
PH 270806 S. CUYLER



We wish 
Christmas 
Victorious

We wish to thank all the good friends of this 
organization for enabling us to be of service to you

Panhandle Lumber Co

I, 1942 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1942-

Marine Recruiters 
■ Will Continue 
> Al Their Posts

■» ATLANTA, Dec. 34. (AT-Although 
a recent executive order halted vol
untary enlistments In the armed 
services Marine Corps recruiting 
Offices in !1 Southern states will 
'remain open at least temporarily 
to give Information regarding In
duction Into this branch of serv
ice.

Lt.-Colonel John M. Tildsley, offi
cer In charge of Marine recruiting 
In Dixie, authorized publication of 
the following statement after a 
week-long conference with manpow
er officials In Washington.

‘‘For the time being Marine Corps 
recruiting stations will remain open 
to provide Information regarding 
Induction into the Marine Corps 
under the selective service act.”

Recruiting offices In the follow-

Anssies To Learn 
How To Forage

MELBOURNE. (AT — Australian 
troops wUl be taught how to forage 
for food In the bush country just as 
the black aborigines of Australia do

A new Instruction course, designed 
to make troops self-sustaining if 
they are cut off from supplies, was 
announced today.

The troops will learn that: Roots

lng states comprising the South
ern Recruiting Division will re
main open: Alabama. Arkansas, 
Florida, Oeorgia, Louisiana, Miss
issippi. North Carolina. Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Tennessee and Tex
as.

Discontinuance of voluntary en
listments does not mean that men 
no longer may serve with the U. 
S. Marines, but the manner of seek
ing such service has been changed. 
Additional information will be made 
available when plans are completed.

of certain trees contain water;
Four teaspoonsful of water are 

obtainable from a frog dug out of 
dried mud;

Certain spruces, shrubs, lucerne 
nettles, and saltbush are usable sub
stitutes for spinach;

Big white and pink wltchetty or 
pcliatlc grubs are a native delica
cy;

Ant eggs toasted on a hot stone 
taste like bread;

The bark of certain trees, when 
crushed and thrown into a creek, 
will dope the fish and cause them 
to come to the surface within an
hour.

It Is not claimed that this sort of 
diet is satisfying, but it would keep 
a man alive for weeks.
---------- BUT VICTORY STAMPS-----------
SPELLS HER NAMES 
FROM EAST OR WEST

McALiSTER, Ok la. (AT — The 
mother of W. C. Tippit, he relates, 
had three names that were spelled 
the tim e either backward or for
ward. They were Hannah Anna 
Tippit.

in the Spiril of Christmas
We wish for you all the 

happiness and good fortune 
that you could possibly 

wish for yourself.

PERKINS
P H A R M A C Y

100. S. Cuyler 

Phone 1110

Nurse First Woman . 
To Win Purplo Heart

y NEA Service
HONOLULU — First woman in 

the United States to win the Ar- 
y’s coveted Purple Heart Award Is 
:. Anne O. Fox of Schofield Bar

racks, who wears the medal mod
estly on her starched white nurse’s 
uniform.

Nurse Fox, formerly from Bever- 
_ , Mass., doesn't say much about 

the word she did when bombs Were 
falling at Hlckam Field on Decem
ber 7. But the purple medal, and 
the citation which was read to her 
by Col. Wiliam Boyd, post com
mander, tell o f her bravery under 
fire:

“During the December 7 attack, 
Lieutenant Fox, in an exemplary 
manner, performer her duties as 
head nurse of the station hospital 
at Hlckam Field, she administer
ed anesthesia to patients during the 
heaviest part of the bombardment, 
assisted in dressing the wounded, 
taught civilian nurses how to make 
and wrap dressings and worked 
ceaselessly with coolness and effi
ciency. Her fine example of calm
ness, courage and leadership was of 
great benefit to the morale of the 
entire personnel.”

JU T VICTORY 8TAMP8-

Former Rayburn Aido 
Poys Capital Visit

WASHINGTON, Dec. 34. <#) — 
First Lieut. Ted Wright of Savoy, 
former aide to Speaker Rayburn 
and now assistant athletic director 
and head coach at Klrtland Field. 
Albuquerque. N. M , came back to 
Washington for a few days visit. 
His wife remained here with the 
General Accounting Office when he 
went into Air Corps several months 
ago.

BUY VICTORY BONDSM

Texas Architect Plans 
War Housing Jobs

WASHINGTON. Dec. 34. (AT — A 
Texas architect who designed some 
of the show places in the way of 
palatial residences In Dallas, and 
other cities, is devoting his skill 
here these days to planning effi
cient, modem war housing projects. 
He is David R. Williams. Mrs. El
eanor Roosevelt, admirer of his 
work, occasionally confers with him 
on housing plans for projects in 
which she is particularly interested.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS________
LOST COFFEE 
BESIEGED BY FINDERS 

NEW YORK. (IP)—The Lost and 
Found department of the Hotel Bel
mont Plaza posted a notice that a 
ring, a pair of gloves and a pound 
of coffee were awaiting claimants. 
No one asked for the gloves, two 
persons inquired about the ring— 
but five claimed the coffee.

-RUY VICTORY STAMPS

Ranger Fingerprinter 
Marries Missouri Girl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 34. (AT—FBI 
fingerprint expert Bill Turner, who 
came here four years ago from 
Ranger, was married last week to 
Nadine Leathers, Macon, Mo., girl. 
Best man: Jack 8outh, of Clyde, 
aide of Rep. Sam Russell of Ste- 
phenville and nephew of outgoing 
Rep. Charles South of Coleman. 
Turner went to Texas Tech at Lub
bock two years.

■BUY VICTORY BONDS

PILOTS TRY TO SINK 
SUBS WITH TRICK

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone. Afri
ca. (AT — The pilots of unarmed 
transport planes traversing the 
West African coastal region believe 
they are getting some submarines.

They dive on each U-boat they see 
on the surface, hoping it will crash- 
dive without getting all hatches 
properly closed. To date few sub
marines have waited to take a care
ful look at the planes streaking 
down at them from the skies. 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Roughly, 45 per cent of the dollar 
value of total armaments assign
ments in the automotive industry 
are in aircraft classifications.

TRIPLETS 
TRIP PUBLISHER

OTTAWA, Kas (AT — Sid Han'it. 
publisher of the Ottawa Herald, was 
caught the other day on a joke 11 
years old.

In 1931 Ransom Memorial hos
pital was dedicated and one of Sid’s 
friends put him down as the con
tributor of $35 for the first set of 
triplets born in the place. There 
was no record of triplets having 
been born In the county before.

So Sid paid off the other day 
when Mr and Mrs. H. W Kunard 
became the parents of a threesome. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Army experts found more perfect 
flying weather In Arizona than any
where else In the United States.

---------------------- PAGE
THESE COWS 
ARE HEP CATS

ST. LOUIS. (AT — Cows ownad 
by W. J. Lavighe of Harrison Fiats, 
Idaho, recently went on • strike 
and refused to give their normal 
amount of milk when they felled 
to hear their favorite musical pro
grams at milking time. Lavlgne 
wrote the Rural Electrification Ad
ministration here that music from 
a loud-speaker in his dairy barn 
kept the cows "chewing their cuds 
and giving down their milk in 
abundant rythmic streams.” TTien 
one night the radio broke down,' 
Milk production dropped one gmllorf 
per day per cow until the radio 
was repaired, Lavlgne declared.

Fiddlin' Yule Assured 
For This Texas Boy

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 24. (AT 
— Somewhere in Alaska y o u n g  
Texan in the armed forces soon 
will have his fiddle once again . . . 
The P06t Office Department grant
ed a special dispensation on a re
quest transmitted to them by Rep
resentative Wright Patman of Tex
arkana. It.was from W. W. Smith, 
Route 1, Dike, Tex., who wrote that 
his boy in Alaska wanted his fiddle 
for Christmas, that he was lost 
without some music and wondered 
if the Instrument could be mailed 
to him.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Pilots about to do some high alti
tude flying and who expect to be 
using oxygen, find it strengthening 
to eat starchy foods and a sweet 
before taking off.

-BUY VICTORY BONOS.

May every happiness be 

yours this holiday season 

and every doy of the 

coming year. Serving you 

has been a pleasure and 

we hope to be of further 

service to you in the fu
ture.

SALARY
LOAM

COMPANY
107 E. Foster 

PHONE 303

Building a heavy bomber with its 
30,000 different parts and several 
hundred thousand separate pieces 
takes 100,000 man hours.

RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
IN PUBLIC HOUSES

WARWICK. England. (A5)—Clergy 
of four Warwickshire villages — Ar
row, Bidford-on-Avon. Exhall and 
Salford Priors — convinced the 
technique of the old-fashioned mis
sion is out of date, have been vis
iting each other’s parishes, calling 
at every house and holding meet
ings for all ages and types of par
ishioners. A successful feature was 
the “Brains Trust” meetings held in 
four public houses and a village hall.

The landlord of one public house 
told Rev. j .  A. Thomson, vicar of 
Salford Priors, that ever since the 
meeting the conversation In the bar 
every night has been about religion. 
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Our Wish To All
A

Merry
Christmas

And
A

Victorious
1942

G. S. SHIRLEY

The laminated wood fuselage of 
the new plastic plane weighs only 
54 pounds.

May all your dreams come irue, 
and Ihis be the last wartime 
Christmas we need ever face.

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
204 N. Cuyler J. V. New Phone 88

WE THANK YOU—
You have made it possible for us 
to enjoy a year of happiness and 
success, and we hope that we 
have contributed in -some small 
way to the Joy and happiness of 
your Christmas, and the past 
year.

We wish to take this opportunity 
to wish you a Merry Christmas

SIMMONS
C H I L D R E N ' S  W E A R

Myrtle Simmons —  Floy Heath —  Ruby McMahan

S e a s o n  s G r e e t i n g s
Among the good things bestowed by the 
passing year, our most valued one is the 
friendship and good will of those we 
serve. It is o privilege at this happy sea
son to express our appreciation and to 
wish you all the joys of the Yuletide sea- 
son. i , rt .¿ A r t

To All 
of Our 
Friends 
and

CustomersLIVELY’S L O N G ’ S
INDEPENDENT GAS STATION

SOUTH CUYLER
420 W. Foster

103 N . Cuyler 
Phone 1343 SMART WEAR FOR MEN

Phone 1000 ,
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J  munition" has filtered back to were placed on all priests ant 

' Japan. 4 er ministers held prisoners."
i In "And when the Japs Interpreted j The Catholic priest was tn< 
r _ _  the words of the song and gained by the Japanese In Korea for 

*  the Impression that a chaplain had months.
I about handled weapons," said the Rev. ----------victory stam ps-
te am- 1 Hugh C. Craig, “doser íestrictlons READ THE WANT-ADS

¿ fS  n  f  / / r  TO OUR M A N Y  f r ie n d s

' /  AN D  CUSTOMERS WE
.-T WISH A  VERY

CHICAGO. (A1) — Babies In 1948 
may be carried by their mothers 
"pickaback like so many papooses" 
—all because of a growing shortage 
of baby carriages, an official of the. i 
Natlbnal Retail Furniture associa
tion said today.

“Washington Just forgot about the 
national birth rate, which is setting 
new highs,” declared Roscoe R. Rau, 
executive vice president and secre
tary of the association.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONOS--------------

South Plains Flyers To 
Have Hot Cage Team

LUBBOCK, Dec. 24. — Sounding 
a warning note to basketball teams 
of the West Texas yrea, 46 prom
ising . candidates for the South 
Plains' Army Flying school quintet 
have opened training for the winter 
cage season. The 8PAFS "Com
mandos" will meet top-flight West 
Texas competition.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

22-Year-Old Sergeant 
Anxious To Get At Jap

LUBBOCK, Tex., Dec. 24. — A 
22-year-old staff sergeant who 
doesn't much care what happens to 
him as long as he gets his share of 
Germans and Japs; a high school j 
graduate with a year of college; 
shows a keen interest in photog
raphy, model airplanes and all 
.‘■ports; has flown quite a bit in ci
vilian life and joined up as a glider 
pilot because he wanted to see ac
tion as soon as possible — that's 
the typical glider pilot at South 
Plains Army Flying school.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
DIDN'T LIKE MILKMEN

CHICAGO. yp> — Milkman John 
Becker, on his delivery route, was 
attacked by a wild pheasant trying 
frantically to get out of an inclosed 
back yard. He was bit on the lore- 
head when he entered the yard to 
deliver milk to the home of Mrs. 
William Hughes. She said the 
pheasant had been in the yard most 
of the day but after bitipg the 
milkman had sought new surround
ings.

One of the great joys of
Yuletide is the opportunity 

to put aside the routines and 
customs of everyday business 

and in real sincerity we wish 
our friends a very

NEW YORK. A V -The cates of 
Mrs. Margaret Cameron had 
lirhuned when she went to the 
poKtoflkr and mailed a big pack
age of Christmas presents to her 
20-year-old son in the Army.

But wbrn she returned home, 
a teh gram from the War Depart
ment was waiting.

“The Secretary of War." read 
the telegram, "desires to express 
deep regret that your son. Pri
vate Raymond Cameron, died on 
Dec. 12, in the Western European 
area, of a gurshot wound." 

--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Post-War Education 
Lack Many Folderols

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 24. — Post
war education will have fewer 
“frills” and more substantial teach
ing than American school children 
have been accustomed to in recent 
years. Dr. N. J. Leon, professor of 
classical languages at the Univer-

Merry Christmas

H. W. Waters
INSURANCE AGENCY

maw

Victorious 
New Year

119 W . FOSTER

W O O D I E S
G A R A G E

their recruits — college and high 
school graduates — have little or 
no knowledge of mathematics or 
science unless they specialized in 
one of these fields,” he declared. 
“Our liberalized education has been 
so liberal that the graduate got 
but a smattering of anything and 
retained virtually nothing.” 

"Learning can be made more en
joyable than It was a century ago 
when knowledge was gotten at the 
impetus of a hickory rod,” he said, 
“but if school is going to be all re- 

then there isn't going to

1 0 1 6  

West 
Brown

1016
West
Brown

308 West Kingsmill 

PHONE 48

_ creation, then there isn't going to 
S Tje much learning."

------------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
Phonograpn records are being 

used by the University of Texas 
speech department to help foreign 
students build up a vocabulary of 
English words and idioms, Improve 

•their pronunciation, increase their 
ability to understand what is said 
in English, and to learn social and 
parliamentary conventions.

Merry
Christmas

The sp irit of, Christmas prompts us to  express 
to you appreciation of our pleasant business 
relations during the past year and to wish one 
and a ll o M erry Christmas and a Victorious 
New Year!

RHODY’S
LIQUOR STORE 

AND SERVICE STATION
FIRST DOOR EAST BLUE BONNETTL. BOYLES

Trucking Contractor

N Ward Phone 1310
FINE > 1 X 1
WINES
AND « 3 5
LIQUORS

FINE
WINÊS

a  m
LIQÜÖRS

We'd like to exchange gifts with you 
. . . -something that we value very 
highly . . . our friendship-and service 
for your continued good will. We want 
you to know we've appreciated your 
regard and that we'd like to keep it.
To each of you with an added expres
sion of gratitude for your friendship 
and patronage during the past . . .  we 
wish you a very Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous New Year.

. . . that we might personally hang a Holly 
Wreath on the door knob of our many friends. 
This is hardly possible, but we do wish to each 
of your the heartiest wishes for a

Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year 1 We're Rushing To You Our 

Sincere Hope Yours Is A Very

Merry Christmas
C. C. M A T H E M Y  

Tire and Salvage Shop

Foxworth -  Galbraith 
Lomber Co.

DES MOORE, M gr

Phone 102E Kingsmill

Phone 209

1 1
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Airmen wear rubber-lined, elec 

,tricaUy-heated suits tor high alti
tude bombing.

HE'S BONDED NOW^O be considered precious, a gem 
must possess beauty, rarity and 
durability.

the years almost forgotten, those 
sleighs drawn by spangled and bell- 
littered horses, animals carefully 
groomed no less than those of the 
brewer and the fire department, 
were the pride of the livery stable 
men.

He heard a veritable roar of de
light to his left, and turning, saw, 
far over in the Michigan Range 
country, another sight which made 
him happy. Scores of young peo
ple, and some older, w|re out with 
their bobsleds and

I've heard of the fellow he's a pretty 
tough egg. Hard to get along with, 
I guess. I guess if there wasn't a 
war on and gunpowder so hard to 
get, some folks would take a few 
pot shots at him, too. So I don’ t 
know."

Jim the crow shook his head, 
sadly.

“It’s probably not right for me 
not to like to see folks down there 
having the good time they are. They 
really are, Santa Claus. They are 
having the times of their lives this 
winter. You'll have lots of orders 
for skates, sleds and bobs when this 
war business is over. But I'm wor
ried!

“You know that fellow up -there— 
Cuyuna Joe? That good-looking 
crow who always did think he was 
the beans with the girls? Well, 
Santa Claus, I admit. I’m not the 
fellow I once was. . .  . But still. . . .

"Well, you know this last summer 
I found that wife of mine looking 
up every time Cuyuna Joe let go 
that smart-aleck call of his. 1 don't 
like itl

"Say. if you run into her along 
the way, put a bee in her bonnet, 
will you? Just tell her she’s pretty 
foolish to be listening to a fellow 
who doesn't amount to any more 
than that Joe!”

Well, if I run into her. . .
"Jeepers!”
Jim set wing for a dive.
"Jeepers!’’ he croaked again. 

"That’s Jerry the Hawk. I got 
hungry for some fresh eggs one 
night last summer. Went up to 
Jerry’s place and fetched out a 
couple. Didn’t mean anything bad 
. . . you know that. Boy he's mad! 
Gotta get going now . . . quick! Be 
seeing you Old Topper. Cheerio."’

He plummeted into the black 
silence of the forest.

Santa Claus noted as he swept

Merry
ChristmasThen

he saw others snowshoeing, and 
still others skiing.

There was an old crow who always 
waited for Santa Claus before leav
ing his summer haunts in the 
north woods. He saw him winging 
along to meet him.

“ Well, Jim," he said when the 
crow reached his side, “how are 
things?’ ’

"Haw, haw," laughed Jim the 
Crow.

Tough Times
“What you doing, kidding me?”
Santa Claus looked at him.
“ You know,” Jim resumed, in the 

manner of a worried soul. "I do wish 
these folks would get through with 
that fighting business. Why it’s get- 

. ting to where a decent crow can’t 
■get a living any more. Shucks I This 
last fall folks didn’t leave a kernel 
of grain around, nor a cob of corn. 
Never saw its beat!

“ I last don’t get it all. Used to 
be, you know, a fellow could, if go
ing got real rough, pick up a bit of 

i  meat here and there—leavings, of 
course—with some fat on it. Now, I 
hear, all that’s going in for gun
powder. It makes me sour, I tell you.

“Gun powder! If a lot of those 
kids who have been taking pot shots 
at me all these years had minded 

i their own business they might have 
had enough powder without cutting 
in on a fellow’s living! There ought 
to be a law against it!

“Who’s this feliow Henderson? 
Know him? I heard some talk one 
dfly he was the fellow wljo told you 

1 what you could get to eat, and had 
I some tickets of some sort you had 
I to get. I figured I might go and see 
! the fellow. . . .

MERRY
CHRISTMAS /

AND A

VICTORIOUS 
NEW YEAR

May every happiness be with you 
this Christmas time and each day 
o f the coming year. Serving you has 
been a pleasure during the past 
year and we hope to continue in 
the years to come.

300 N. CUYLER PHONE 1010

BONDED. An old salt. Rear Admiral W. L  Friedell, commandant 
of the Mare Island Navy Yard, backs up his faith In his country by 
buying a $1000 war bond from salesmen Robert Young, right, and 

.Marsha Hunt

117 W. Foster

016
Vest
own

PHONE

Santa Clans Found Things As Of 
Old As He Sped Down From His Pole

When Sania Claus swung down blowing, 
from the North Pole this Christmas He th 
witli his reindeer and their jingling of rubt 
bells, it seemed like old times to Slelghi’i 
him. The glaring headlights of mo- country 
tor cars flashing along highways endured 
largely were gone. Silence broken 
only by bolls, the occasional mourn- 
ful hoot of an owl in the impene- 
ttable blackness of the forest, 
lonely cry of the 
snow,

mCRRSL
the

imber wolf. Snow,
snow, everywhere. The moon 

shone down upon Us sheer white
ness, creating a spectacle of ma
jestic and mysterious beauty and 
grandeur. The endless miles and 
miles of towering pines. The gaunt 
and spearing tamaracks, the cedars 
burdened with snow.

He swung into the uplands and 
down below' stood the birches, reds 
and whites of matching beauty, 

with the little pin cherry and choke 
cherry trees which so love to be 
near the birch. The risers and 
streams were silent and white, with 
the cranberry bushes drooping along 
their banks. The cottontail rabbit 
was darting here and there; the 
snowshoe was loping along his well- 
beaten trail. The puck deer, gnawing 
at the birch, and his doe, evcr-alert, 
took pause a moment and“ listened. 
The little ruffled grouse, picking 
up the burrs among the alders, 
perked, too, and listened.

Diamond-like stood Lake Superior, 
sparkling under moonlight. Along 
its shores were piled jagged banks 
of floe ice driven by the first win
ter winds. The rugged range of Min- 
esota towered beneath, scarred and 
gloomy and bleak.

It seemed strange to Santa 
Claus, this silence, though wel

come.
Then he heard the ringing of 

bells, and looked down. There, glid
ing along the highway was a sleigh 
ride. The sleigh, drawn by four 
horses, was filled with gay young 
people who sang and laughed.

Old Sports Revived
More than ever it semed like the 

Good Old Times to Santa Claus, 
who smiled under his beard through 
which the sharp rr.giit wind was

Welcome
Soldiers CHR/srm m

We take this opportunity to thank our 
many friends and customers . . .
May all the joy and happiness of the Hol
iday Season be yours, and may your New 
Year be filled with Joy and Prosperity.

May our land be forever free 
and the skies once more be 
blue, is our wish for Peace 
at Christmas . . . .

May it soon come true! Mrs. Jack McCarney-----  Alyne Taylor
Vivian Plato-----  Blanche Johnson

Virginia Watkins —  Georgia Brown —  Inez Snyder 
Vertye Hughes Rose, Prop

May you have good fe l

lowship and cheer as you 

go your way, and the 

happiest possible Christ

mas Day!

Mr. and Mrs. Ayers Say "Thanks

AYERS
Blue Bonnet ID E L I A ’S  

LIQUOR STORE
400 S. Cuyler Phone 186!

817 W. Foster Phone 633

TransferR E E T IN G S
sincere ChristmasW ith We wish to express our appreciation 

to our patrons that have entrusted 
their household goods and moving to 
us during the past year.

accept, too,

our cordial

abundant prosperity arid

contentment

nection with these greet

"Thanks to all the good 

friends of this orgoniza-

•  Safe
•  Speedy
#  Economical
#  Dependable

tion for enabling us to

continue to be of service

AL&JBfiSL
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V95Ì Business.
Organization Has 
Doughboy Charge

A MERRY CHRISTMAS Many autowefbUta » '  
equipped with rubber 1

By The Asiwcialed Press
American doughboys pounding 

the Axis In North Africa or slapping 
down Japs In the Pacific have a 
guardian which has been described 
as the biggest business American 
genius has ever undertaken to or
ganize and operate.

It inducted him as a soldier, 
fitted him for training camp, fed 
and clothed him there, hauled him 
to the fighting front, procured 
and sent him weapons, and plans 
to bring him home again.

The Army calls it Services of 
Supply, one of three groups into 
which its military establishment 
was streamlined. The others are 
Ground forces and Air forces.

Under the command of Major 
General Richard Donovan, the field 
agency In the states of Texas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico. Arkansas 
and Louisiana for Services of Sup
ply is the Eighth Service com
mand, In point of area largest of 
such branches In the continental 
United States.

As great as the military area it 
serves, is the command’s job of 
ministering to more than 100 in
stallations throughout Its jurisdic
tion in which more than 500,000 
men are in training.

Recently the Eighth Service com
mand moved from San Antonio to 
Dallas, which is the geographical 
and strategic center of five state 
area-

The needs of those Installations 
embrace “everything from barrels 
to buttons to bacon”  and the com
mand "having Inducted the citizen 
soldier sees to NOT only his inocu
lations but to his physical and 
spiritual needs,” says Col. Royden 
Williamson, the command's public

Moy songs of good 
cheer be in your 
heart this Christmas. 
Our sincerest hope 
for a joyous Yule- 
tide season for you.

We Have A 
Special Welcome 

For
Service Men 

Away From Home

E A D S  B R O S .  
POULTRY & EGG

Phone 1320

line and Into ä military formaLittle "Douggie” Grey, daugh
ter of Lt. James Grey, USN, 
kept busy these days eading 
scores of letters sent her after 
her picture was carried in 
newspapers throughout th e  
country. “Douggie” made head
lines when site broke out of

tion to hug her father after he 
received the DFC at Pensecola, 
Florida. (NEA TELEPHOTO).

A G A INPostor Assigned 
Shamrock Church

, Special to The NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Dec. 34. — Minister^ 

Sidney J. Menke. graduate of Yale 
university, has accepted the call 
as first pastor of the recently or
ganized First Presbyterian church 
of Shamrock.

Rev. Menke was graduated for 
Yale university in June of this 
year and since that time has been 
pastor of the Presbyterian con
gregation at Wink, Texas.

Menke is unmarried and his home 
is. in New Kensington. Pa.

Plans for the future of the church 
are already taking shape with the 
arrival of the pastor.
--------------BUT VICTORY BONDS--------------
MOTHER OF 13 
REPAIRS BOMBERS

TUCSON, Arlz. (A5)—Mrs. Bonnie 
Heller, mother of 13 children, is 
repairing Army bombers in the 
shops at Davis-Manthan field.

Women have taken over most of 
the repair jobs formerly held by 
men. Their superiors say women 
often are more suited for the in
tricate work than men.

we come to that time of the year when we should pause and 

reflect on the many friendships, and again, we wish for each of 
you a very

him back when he no longer can,” 
Col. Williamson explains.

Develop, Design, Build 
That, and more. Official mission 

of Services of Supply, he says, is 
to “develop, design, manufacture.

transport.
C H H I S T M A Sor otherwise . ________

store. Issue, maintain, repair, and 
salvage all military supplies (other 
than those, required for the air 
forces) and Which are necessary 
both for the army and to some 
extent for other United Nations.”

Also "to provide military per
sonnel for the Army and civilian 
personnel for administrative duties; 
to train both of these for units 
of the Services of Supply; to pro
vide the Army with necessary ad
ministrative, financial, legal, judi
cial. statistical, and Internal se
curity services: to provide for the 
shelter, health, and welfare of Army 
personnel, and finally to construct 
new facilities and provide fixed 
communications services for the 
Army.

“Thus practically everything per
formed in the rear areas in the 
course o f a state of war or threat
ened war are included In this enum
eration,”  Col. Williamson explains.

It has taken over functions for
merly independently conduced by 
the quartermaster general, the chief 
of ordance- the surgeon general, 
Judge advocate general, chief sig
nal officer, chief of chaplains, pro
vost marshal general, chief of

To the army and the 
navy and the folks that 
stay right here, happy 
Yuletide and God Bless 
you throughout the com
ing year.

— R. E. GATLIN
AND

thority and jurisdiction lor pro
duction and defense,” says Col. 
Williamson.

Largest of seven divisions under 
the rommandlng general is that 
of supply; second division, In Im
portance and size, is that Of 
personnel: third division, o f real 
estate, utilities and repairs, includes 
the office of constructing engineers; 
fourth division, of internal security, 
has the matters of local defense 
and police. An intelligence division, 
an operations and training division, 
and an administrative division con
clude the list.

HAPPY
Supply Company

211 E. Atchison 

PHONE 791

liternj
Christinas

We realize more than ever how much it means to have the friendship of 
folks like you. Pleace accept our sincere thanks and good wishes fora Pros

perous New YearThe season of good cheer finds us again eag
erly awaiting the opportunity of expressing 
the friendly greeting to our hosts of friends in 
the Panhandle area which it is our privilege 
to serve. It is our sincere wish that we may 
continue those fine relationships that have 
come our way. Sincere good wishes for a joy
ful Christmas.

Pursley Motor
211 N BALLARD

i


